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They Were Happy at Their Seven
teenth Annual Banquet at 

McConkey's-

Trooper Campbell, Now in South 
Africa, Writes of His 

“Good' Time.”
Special Effort Being Made to Swell the Population of Frencl 

Origin In the Census Returns—Why Keep Up This 
Interminable Race Distinction ?

j£Slb/1'ad'0ff With a Well-Drllled and Well-Armed Backing of 11,000 Troops* 
He Threatens to Overthrow the Existing Dynasty—LI 

Hung Chang Thinks It Is a Bluff.
Pekin, April 8—The rumor» which have 

been current during the past few days 
of the outbreak of a rebellion^ headed by 
Gen. Tung Fu Sian (formerly commander 
of the Northern army), In the Province of 
Mongolia, and Shem ai, have been absolute
ly authenticated.

LA Hung Chang and Prince Chlng have 
received Information on the subject, which, 
tho indefinite, still prove» that the court 
Is seriously alarmed.

Had 11,000 Regnlari.
Gen. Tung Fu Sian, according to last 

accounts, was about 160 miles from the 
court with 11,000 regular troops, all sup
posed to be devoted to him. The court 
has about the same number of soldiers at 
Sian'Fu, but It is probable that the troops 
of T*ang Fu Sian are better drilled and 
better armed.

Matter Must First Be Voted On 
by the Members of the 

Organization.

J¥°rii

* that the census has for Its aim the eu- 
rolment of any citizen of "the country 

The mil It ay y serylce,
* SITUATION “IS A HELL ON EARTH.” Ottawa, April 8.—(Special.)—The appoint-

the Chief
HON. SENATOR DANDURAND SPOKE.and as possibly meaning the use of foreign 

troops to protect even the court Itself.
The Minister» of the powers do not 

think that any present interference Is Like
ly. If -the dynasty should be overthrown, 
k would, to a certain extent, delay the 
peace (negotiations, but they consider that 
a regime, not bound by traditions like 
those of the present^ court, would probably 
be much easier to deal with eventually.

♦ 8.—"We hmr*lew Tor It, April
three requests for a confer- 
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ment of a second assistant to 
Census Commissioner was announced int for any wav. 

which a certain number of Caandlans 
■recenjtly performed in South Afric.v, 

as you know, purely voluntary.
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Whilew No Dischargee Allowed
There 1» Fighting, to Be Donc- 

But This Trooper Protests.

Some of the Expected Big Guns 
Did Not Put in an Ap

pearance.

Senator Danduramd of Quebec was the 
big gun at the 17th annual banquet of the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club, held at Me- 
Conkey’s last night. Others were expected, 
but did not put In an appearance, the Hon. 
G. W. Ross being indisposed, and Hon. A. 
G. Blair staying*away tor some reason 
not known. However, there was some ex
cellent speaking talent on hand to reply 
to the toasts.

President Dr. J. B. Elliott was surround
ed by men prominent in local literal ranks. 
On his right was Senator Dandurand, and 
on his left Senator Cox, others seated 
around the guests’ table being J S WilH- 
son, F M Mowat, Col Thompson, M.P. 
for Haldimand, J Reid (London), G W 
Anderson, Robert McKay and John Flett. 
Among the others present were Alex Smith, 
J E Atkinson, Alf Maguire, Thos Macguire, 
J M Godfrey, Dr Boyd, W E L Hunter, 
ex-Ald Leslie, R N McPherson, Dr B Her
bert Adame, Frank Simpson, A P Cock- 
bum, W J Elliott, L V McBrady, H E 
Hamilton, H P Eckardt and Dr Cotton.

There were but four, toasts. After honor 
lng the King with a bumper, the Young 
Liberals drank to the toast, “Canada,” 
proposed by Dr. Elliott. Senator Dandur
and responded. His speech dealt with 
the various races that make up the popula
tion of our country, and this brought him 
to a reference to the patriotism of the 
French-Canadian people. His remarks on 
this subject found eager listeners, and he 
was frequently Interrupted by applause. 
He dwelt on the fact that the French- 
Canadian* had many time® elected English- 
speaking citizens to Parliament in coun
ties that are almost purely French. The 
Liberal party was entirely uncontrolled by 
the trammels of priestcraft, and this fact, 
with the liberality of the French* was a 
bad blow to Toryism in the Province of 
Quebec.

Mr. Robert McKay proposed the next 
toast, that of “Ontario.” Hotu G. W*, 
Ross was expected to reply, but In his 
absence Mr. Archie Campbell, ex-M.P., 
made a capital address.
Party,”' was tlie last toast, proposed by 
Mr. Thomas Mulvey, and responded to 
by Col. Thompson, M.P., and Mr. T. C. 
Robinette. Tfye former is a rattling good 
speaker, capable of giving his opponents 
some hard knocks.

Mr. Robinette confined himself to a his
tory of the Liberal party In Canada. Re
ferring to Sir WUfpid paurier, the speaker 
asked what was it that has made Laurier 
the greatest statesman of Canada. It 
was the artistrocracy of fitness. The same 
pa»n be said of the Hon. Mr. Rose, “the 
man we trust, who will be again, returned 
to power next June or whenever he sees 
fit to appeal to the peopl^Vf Ontario.”

The menu was fully up to the high 
standard of McComkey’s, and,on the whole, 
the Young Liberals' 17th annual was • 
great success.

Cheers for Senator Dandurand, Sir Wil
frid Lauriet*, Hon. G. W. Roes, the chair
man and several others, U 
brought the affair to a close about mid
night.

of the the Liberal press in Quebec, as Indicating 
that a special effort would be made to 
swell the French-Canadian population of 

It was even stated that

was,
and there was no power in the world 
câpable of forcing anyone to go there 
unless It was his own desire to do

V X

.95 New Jersey.

We do not propose L«round here witli our hundi In 
pocket. awaiting the pleasure ol 
Mr. Warren.

the Dominion, 
this speejal commissioner would be sent 
thruout the country to “discover” groups

Dr. W. A. Campbell at French Mver 
sends The World a letter written by hie 
brother, Trooper R. D. Campbell of Klteh- 

The letter Is dated Feb.

eo.
There Is also another error Into which 

a certain number of our compatriots 
have fallen; that Is to Imagine that the 
census tables or rather the Information 
furnished the enumerators could cither 
serve them -as hn advemlsempaU or 
could be used In any way to their 
detriment. The reel truth, however. Is 
that these tables are never seen except 
by tpe officers whose duty It is to make 
the census.

♦
*

! might', unlessof French-Canadlans who 
looked after, lose their national distinction

--ner’s Horse.
11, from “near Banks Station.”

Of the affair at Clemeni, Trooper Camp- 
bell writes: “There were quite a few feè-

performed the duty for 
called. \We have 

audience with 
It I» impossible* 

for ns to break Into hlf office. Hav
ing done all that we could do, and 
Having Vailed, we have decided to 
return to onr respective homes.”
Statement made by Chief P. M. Arthur 

f the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engl-

X««We have Tempest In a Tea Cnp.
Prince Chlng, who, as a relative, may be 

considered to take the court view of the 
situation, thinks the rebellion is a storm in 
a tea cup. He says the present court is 
loved and esteemed by nine-tenths of the 

thaï the same

which we wereta, short J 
facings, ♦

In the census-taking.
Why This Distinction f 

That every legitimate effort should be 
made to have the population of French- 
Canadian origin minutely enumerated As 
not blameworthy policy, nor one that 
should excite surprise, under existing con
ditions. But that It should be attempted 
to magnify the proportion of French origin 
by Issuing one set of Instructions to the 
enumerators In certain districts and an 
other set of Instructions to those who are 
acting as enumerators In districts where 
the English-speaking population predomin 
at es, will not be regarded as tending to 

a flair census* of the people. ac 
cording to origin.

That Confidential Circular.
A confidential circular, recently sent out 

from Ottawa, with the “frank” of the 
Minister of Public Works, will sbofr, how
ever, that this Is what I» being done. It 
Is signed by Special French-Canadian As
sistant Commissioner, and reads, to part,

CHIEF P. M. ARTHUR.
He is at the head of the Brotherhood 01 

Locomotive Engineers, and made tho an 
nonneomeut yesterday that negotiations b - 
tween the men and the Central Railroad o 
New Jersey were off.

failed to obtain an 
Hr. Warren.

lows of every corps who ran away from 
Aat fight, and some of our men ure await
ing trial in Pretoria.”

Referring to the time when he might re
turn to Canada, the writer say» : “I do 
not know when we will be out of It. Kitch
ener said there were to be uo discharges 
among the Colonials tor some time. We 
joined for three months, fcf required six, 
but not to exceed that. We have sent in 
three or four time® for our discharges, but 
cannot get them. Kitchener is no man 
at all. He thinks every man Is a dog at 
Ills feet. He wants to know what we 
want our discharges for, when there is 
righting to do. Three Canadians nave got 
six- months’ hard labor already, so this Is 
the way he is treating volunteers. *

Continuing, the writer exclaim#: “You 
can’t get soap to wash yourself with, or 
money to buy It. I have had only ten 
shillings eiuce I joined. I have the same 
shirt I was served out with, and the same 
socks and pants.”

He conclude® by declaring that hiss situa
tion “ie a hell on earth.”

*8.00$
ng Pant * 
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Give Them J net Ice.
There 1. another thing to which I 

partietilarly desire to draw your atten
tion, and that I. the peculiar situation 
ot the group, of French famine. In 
your district. In the census of 1881 
the people of French origin In the Mari
time Provinces, In Manitoba, the North, 
west Territories and In Ontario, did 
not receive justice. A large number ot 
citizens of French origin were enumer
ated In the census of 189.1 as being 
of English origin. The true cause of 
this Injustice has never been thoroly . -j 
known. Perhaps It wa^ owing to the 
fact that a large number of onr com
patriots In the provinces ebove named, 
and especially In your locality, did not 
know or 
even In some 
ed their names, 
erator In 1881 went 
houses, they answered, no doubt, with
out reflection, that, speaking only 
English they should be enumerated as 
forming part of the population of Eng
lish origin. That Is no reason, how
ever, why oltlzene who are really ot 
French origin should be enumerated 
is of English.

One Thlmr to Keep in Mind.
I have reason to believe that there 

will be fewer errors this year then hi 
the past, on account of the changes 
which have been made In the, census 
tables. Bnt, will you permit me to 
ask you to exercise your Influence on 
all citizens ot French origin whom yon 
know, In order that they may answer < |
accurately and correctly the census ot- * 
flcials? See that they do not forget to 
declare that they are really of French 
origin, altho they may not now speak 
French, and altho they may have 
changed tbelr names, as- for example.
In the case of those named Poirier, who 
now coll themselves Perry; those nam
ed Leblanc, who now call themselves 
White, etc.

# population of China, and 
proportion of able-bodied men to China 
would rise In their manhood to prefect the 
existing dynasty. The Empress Dowager, 
as the adviser of the Emperor, hold» a

Arthur of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers arrived here to-day. Discussin 
the Interview with Vice-President Warren 
of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 
Mr. Arthur said :

“We knew all about the Central offices 
being closed Saturday afternoon. Our first 
communication 
pany, asking for a conference, was sent ou 
Wednesday last. Replies were received, 
but the officials did not agree’ to hold a 
conference with us.”

Mr. Arthur has no authority to order a 
strike. The matter must first be voted 
upon by the members of the organization. 
Whether this win be done, Mr. Arthur de
clined to state.

I veers.
1What HI Thlnlce.

It to believed that the Mongolian rebcl-- 
Uon was brought about thro agents of 
Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung Fu Sian. Li 
Hung Chang thinks there are about 5000 
regular troops In Mongolia, and docline» 

tto the belief that they have not joined In 
the rebellion. He doe» not think the court 
is In any danger, and tbimk» the object of 
Prince Tuan (who was last reported at 
Nlng Hen with 10,000 mem, prepared to 
resist arrest, having been disgraced and 
exiled by Imperial edict), and Gen. Tung 
Fa Sian, Is to create a diversion of In
terest In order to fonce unconditional pro
tection of themselves.

May Have to U»e Foreigner».
Unofficial Chinamen of Intelligence re

gard the rising as most unfortunate at 
the present time to the interests of China,

vice-presideA warren.
place In the affections of the people not 
dreamt of and not understood by foreign
ers. Her sMghtest wish 1® the Emperor’s 
law, tlR> the Is by no means the figurehead 
the foreign powiers frequently suppose. 
But the Emperor recognizee her ability, 
InvaluaBle add and advice.

V

x‘d Two- 
ik, lined Can Make No Prediction a» to What 

Will Be Done.
Neither employers nor employed have 

made a decisive move In the wage 
dispute that may terminate In % strike on 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey. It to 
expected that the mAi will confer within 
the next 24 hours and agree upon a plan 
of action.

Vice-President Charles H. Warren, speak
ing for the railroad In a statement to-day 
to the Associated Press, said :

“The brotherhood chiefs evidently do not 
know that It Is a custom of raifroods to 
close their general office» on Saturday 
afternoon. We were closed in usual custom 

> on Saturday afternoon, and In addition to 
that I was called away by other business 
I tfhlnk, under these circumstance», it was 
somewhat unusual for them to expect me 
to meet them at the time named by them. 
We want no dispute with onr employes; 
and are prepared to pay them the wages 
paid by other railways In the vicinity. We 
have asked our men to point out any spe
cific case of treatment that Is unfair, and 
agree to right any Injustice that may be 
shown. I cannot make any prediction as to 
whet will be done on either aide.”

3.50 * to the officials of the cour

ge sailor ♦ secure
❖ |: ANOTHER BOXER MOVE.
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A New Governor Appointed Over 
Hwang SI.

Shanghai, April 8.—Yu Yin Lin, governor 
of Hu Pel province, has been appointed 
governor of Kwang SI province, In succes
sion to Huang Huai Sen, who has been 
ordered to resign. This ie interpreted to 
Indicate that the reactionists of Sian Fu 
intend to Introduce the Boxer movement In 
the southern provinces.

se. ♦
pretty % 

r with J 
ry nice

I

> Men and Money Involved.
400 conductors at $1080 per day.
450 engineers at 81,462.50 per day.
500 firemen at $1125 per day.
1000 trainmen at $2100 per day.
200 telegraphers at $270 per day.
Total number of men employed, 2550. 
Total amount involved per diem, $6037.50.

! as follows:
This leads roe, air, to ask you to sld 

os In making this census as complete 
and exact as possible In your local- 

You aie probably aware that, 
on tble occasion of each former census, 
many citizens of this country Imagined 
that the census was for the purpose of 
Imposing additional taxes, and for the 

enrolling their children

♦ lty.♦5e TORONTO MOUNTED RIFLES. DARK MY8ÏERY iNNEW YORK WHEELER 13 IN A DEEP HOLERecruiting Commenced La»t NlgM 
at the Armouries—Many Appli

cants Were Accepted.
Recruiting for the Toronto corps of the 

new regiment, the Mounted Rifle* com-- 
men ce d at the Armouries last night. The 
applicants number over 60, and of these 30 
were accepted and were sworn In by Major 
Peters. Some of the applicant» were mem
ber» of other corpe, bat none will ne defi
nitely accepted nnlea» they have their 
discharge or transfer signed by the com
manding officer of the regiment they are 
at present serving. The recruiting will be 
continued next Monday night, or before 
that, If instructions are received from Ot
tawa regarding the men In other corps who 
are desirous of enlisting In the new regi
ment Major Peters say» that he his no 
desire whatever to draft men from the 
other city regiment», as he to satisfied there 
are many men In Toronto who are Just the 
kind of men he want», who nave possibly 
had no previous military training or have 
served tbelr time with the local volunteers 
and would make good soldier* when en
listed.

purpose of 
for foreign ware.

That was a complete mistake, for the 
results which the census furnishes, have 
not for their object the Imposition of 
new taxe», but are, on the contrary, 
directly connected with the administrat
ive science which presupposes a general 
knowledge of needs and means, defect» 
and advantages,of the country hi which 
the census ie taken, all of which to to 
be presented In numerical form.

Conservative Arthur.
P. M. Arthur, Grand Chief of the Broth-

!:o such 
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Police Have Been Industrious and 
Have Many Matters for Him 

to Excuse.

Dead Body of a Beautiful' Woman 
Found in the Erie Basin 

on -Sunday.

erhood of Locomotive Engineers, has hi 
many previous strikes shown a conservative 
spirit which has gone far toward reconcll 
lug the differences between the men and 
the railroad companies.

Thla quality of conservatism he eihiblt-
Mlasourl

1

I

i A LIST^OF CHURCH ROBBERIES.ed to » marked degree to the 
Pacific and New York Central strike», and 
In the great Pullman strike of 1894 his mod-

POLICE WHOLLY NONPLUSSEDGRAND CHIEF ARTHUR SPEAKS.
Purely Voluntary.

Neither Is tt reasonable to believe IX A Strike Must Be First Voted on by 
the Organization.

Cleveland, O., April 8.—Grand Chief
erate counsels were the direct means of 
averting a serious -catastrophe.

The Authorities Have Recovered 
Some of the Property—Traced

The Corpse r Identified by Her Sen 
That of Mrs. Bridget 

Keyes.

t “The Liberal* GIGANTIC CONSOLIDATION.POISONED BY EASTER EGG.•c.
t to Wheeler.

Detectives Forrest and Cuddy yesterday 
made another search of the room on Slm- 
<x>e-street occupied by Peter Wheeler, the 
young- man now under arrest on several 
charges of theft' from churches and dwell
ings. They recovered a number of purses 
which they believe were stolen, from

Enough Arsenic In It to Have 
Killed Two Persons, Says a 

Physician.
New York, April 8.—Paterson, N.J., 

policemen are looking for tile persons who 
made and those who sent a polsdmed Easter 
egg to nttie Edward Nolan of No. 88 Sum- 
ner-etreet In that city. In the harmless 
looking piece of confectionery there wee 
enough arsenic to have killed two persona 
physicians say. The promptness of the 
child’s parente saved his life.

Little Nolan Is ten years old, ’ and when 
he received a package containing a candy 
Blaster egg, he thought, as did his patenta 
that some little playmate had sent It. It 
did not look clean, and tor this reason Mrs. 
Nolen told her boy that be might! keep the 
egg to look at, but'that he must not eat 
It, as It was soiled. Then she went out to 
market.

Left alone with the tempting Easter egg, 
little Edward began to nibble It and, before 
be realized It, had eaten the entire egg. 
Just before Ms mother and father reached 
their home the child became quite 111 and 
showed symptoms of arsenic poisoning. 
Physicians were called at otice and the 
child's life was saved.
Nolan say they will prosecute the makers 
anld senders of the candy 1t they can And 
them.

Water PowerGee, Traction end
Companies, Representing 

$86,000,000, TTn|tlng.
HARD, BUT NECESSARY.

Cape Town, April 8.—It is understood that The Gazette 
to-morrow will warn the colonists that acts of rebellion after 
April 12 will not be tried under the special law of the last 
session, but by the old common law, under which rebels are 
punishable with death or 
court may desire to impose.

New York, April 8.—Half submerged and 
half disclosed by the «well of the morning 
tide, the nude body of a beautiful blond 
woman waa tossed up yesterday In Brook
lyn befrire the eyes of a horritted sailor 
hurrying ashore for an Easter Sunday's 
leave of absence.

AH indications point to murder in Its

ers and ♦ 
figures, $ 
e of the T

New York, April 8.—Emerson MacMillan, 
who was one of the prominent stockhold
ers of the Bast River Gas Company, which 
Is now s part of the Consolidated Gas Com
pany, said to-day that he was making ar
rangements to consolidâte a number of gfis 
light, traction and water power ootnpttiies 
thruout the United States and Canada.

The companies already under considera
tion Include : The Detroit Gas Company, 
The Binghamton Gas Works, The Columbus 
(Ohio) Edison Company, The Grand Raplls 
(Mich.) Gas Company, The Jackson (Mteh.) 
Gee Company, The Laclede Gas Company 
of Bt. Louis The Consolidated Gas Com-. . 
pany of Long Branch, The Madison (Wis.) 
Gas and Electric Company, The St, Joseph 
(Mo,) Gas Company, The St. Paul (Minn.) 
Gan Light Company, The Western Mil
waukee Gas Company, The Denver Gas and 
ffleotrio Light Company, The Southern 
Light and Traction Company of San 
Antonie, Texas, The Montgomery (Ala.) 
Light and Power Company, The Jacques- 
Certler Water Power Company of Quebec, 
and The Winnebago Traction Company ot 
OshkoSB. The combined capital of these 
corporations Is said to be «boat «6,000,000.

•35 i wor
shippers In several churched, and secured 
evidence which will in all probability show 

worst form, and the police of the entire ttat he Is the man who secured admission 
city have "been asked to search for such a 
missing woman ,and send any and all who 
may know anything about her to the 
Brooklyn Morgue.

The woman, according to physicians who

t .any terms of imprisonment the r

to three houses here and one in Hamilton 
last fall by representing himself as a city 
sanitary Inspector, and robbed them of 
everything easily carried off.

Three ladles living on Howard-street last 
night identified the photograph of Wheeler 
as that of a man they had seen loitering 
about St. Simon’s Church on Easter Sun
day of last year, when the edifice was rob
bed of cheques and cash to the amount of 
$1700. The following Is only a partial list of 

other churches alleged to have been 
robbed by Wheeler :

February 2, 1900—St Barnabas’ Church, 
60 cents from the poor box.

February 4, 1900-Dunn-avenue Presby
terian Church, $22.

STABBING AFFRAY AT ST. KITTS.DIED AGED 105 YEARS.NO DRAWING ROOMS.
iew impor-

Convt Debutante. Are Dl.appolate* Thom a, Carroll of Ottawa Pa-.^d 
b, tb. 1-te.t Report From | Awa, Ye.tcrday After a Re- 

the King.
„ „ . Z.W.4. ,* ' Ottawa, April 8.—Mr. Thomas Carrol).London, April 8.—I now hear that It has »

- » . - w— wr. „ x. who was probably the oldest resident ofbeen definitely settled by the King that
, ... . ,___ , „ xrxxmr the Ottawa district, died at the residencethere will be no drawing rooms this year

. . ___ . x,-,- , of his son, Thomas Carroll, Jr., Bell'sat all, but there may be courts for diplo-
Corners, a* the age of 106 year».

| The deceased was unusually active for 
his advanced years, and up to a short time 
ago was »ble to perform light dirties.

He was a native of the County Galway» 
Ireland, and came to Canada 60 years ago. 
He lived In the British Empire under four

Frank Whitten and John Auburn 
Went Out to Fight and Whitten 

Used a Knife.
St. Catharines, April 8.—A serions and

ay: .101 made a hasty examination previous to the 
more arduous work of performing an au
topsy, only had been in the water a few 
hours, as her face was not discolored, and 
It was not believed she had died by drown
ing.

i
of the best 
ground to
ri tains sùflü- 

of eycel- 
L-day c 
For.. * v

probably fatal stabbing affray took place 
here early yesterday morning.
Whitten and John Auburn, young men, 
both well known around town, fought in 
the rear of the Grand Opera House. Whit
ten drew a knife and stabbed Auburn

Important,The detectives of the city were asked^^e

l
ma tic people.

This will cause a certain amount of dis-
many Indies who have daugh- “

est grade to search all canal boats and river and 
even ocean craft, a# It was thought at 
first the woman was an unfortunate who 
had paid the penalty of her life to self- 
sought death; but tho the search con
tinued all day, no one was found to be 
missing and the police were impelled to 
change their first theory of suicide to that 
of murder. _

They were Inclined to adopt the murder 
theory at first, had It not been for the 
peculiar appearance of the woman’s left 
leg. The calf showed » mark about three 
Inches ldng, that on cursory view would 
Indicate an old, Incurable sore. Laiter In
vestigation showed that (It miÿb/t have 
been been the result of a wound, perhaps 
of recent date.

Besides that, the Idea that any young 
and lovely woman, such as she was, would 
deliberately strip herself of i©veiÿtMng, 
then put on a pair of Oxford tie shoes 
and leap into the river, was beyond the 
comprehension of even the shrewdest de
tective.
shoes to walk some distance they would 
concede but not that she would tfce the 
shoes carefully to -pfotegt^J^r feet then 
go some distance to her death without a 
single stitch of clothing on her person.

So the idee of suicide always comfort 
able to a detective was |discarded pp 
once and the more complicated! one of 
murder was taken up.

The Body Identified.
The body of the nude woman found yes 

terday In the Erie basin was Identified to
night as that of Mrs. Bridget Keyes of 
620 Green wlch-street this cltyN The Iden
tification was made by the deed woman's 
son who said that his mother *wto had 
been acting qneerly for some tlmle left 
home before daylight yesterday morning. 
It has not been settled yet how she got 
rid of her clothe» or in" what manner she 
got Into the river.

11 at .5 may among
ters to present and who were uaiabl.e to j 
do so last year owing to the war.

It 1» also said that the Queen will lease
England In June tor over three montta. ,

v cat «ad and sovereigns, namely, George III, WilliamTradespeople are beginning to get sad ama ® %
. . . .. miner future with Queen Victoria and Edward VII. Hedisheartened about the coming future, witn . ... . .

saw the croee of the eighteenth century,-
the entire run of the nineteenth and the

neatly put £ ANTI-CLERICAL MOBS.twice, first In the breast and then In the 
abdomen. Both wounds are serious ones. 
The ambulance removed Auburn to the 
hospital.

He 1s still alive this morning, but his 
chances for recovery are very slight. Whit
ten was promptly arrested and locked up. 
Bad blood had existed between these two 
men for some time. Whitten to married, 
while Xtiburn Is single.

Both have police court records. Auburn 
hae been found guilty of theft on more 
than one occasion, and Whitten only es
caped arrest a year or two ago by getting 
out of town, with the police after him, 
and remaining away for some months until 
the charge against him was almost forgot
ten. He Is a son of Mr. Thomas Whitten, 
janitor of the city building, who is re
spected by everyone and who has the sym
pathy of the community to the disgrace 
his wayward boy has brought upon his

-5 *we by Mwnif estant»
Who Throw Stones and Call 

Names.
Madrid, April 8.—Large and excited anti

clerical meetings at Malaga. Corunna and 
elsewhere have passed resolution» demand
ing that the Government expel the rellgl- 

orders from Spain. At Corunna, the 
manifestants paraded, shouting, “Down 
with the Jesuits,” and “Down with the 
convents.” They stoned the Jesuits’ Col
lege and the offices of the clerical news
papers.

Spain Overrun I! February 7, 1900—Cowan-avenue Presby
terian Church, 31 cents.

February 28, 1900—Walmer-road Baptist 
Church, two tapestry rugs and five 
tdwels.

August 18, 1900—Church of the Ascen
sion, communion service packed up, but 
not removed.

October 10, 1900—Central Presbyterian 
Church. The communion service was 
packed up ready for removal, but the thief 
was disturbed and left without It.

October 11, 1900—St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, keys.

October 14, 1900—Gerrard-street Me tho- 
dtot Church, clarionet, recovered.

October 19, 1900—Cooke’s Church, type
writer, recovered.

October 25, 1900—St. Alban’s Cathedral, 
three gallons of wine.

November 6, 1900—Church of the Re
deemer, collection boxes* $5.

Noveiriber 17, 1900—North Parkdale Pres
byterian Church, two towels, recovered.

December 21, 1900—St. Jude’s Church, 
silver flask of wine.

January 11, 1900—Grace Church, ten 
bottles of communion wine.

February 14, 1901—Zion Congregational 
Church, Turkish rug and chenille table

March 20, 1901—College-street Baptist 
Church, mirror and brass lamp.

March 27, Ï901—Church of the Plymoutfi 
Brethren, alarm clock and table cover.

Wheeler is a member of the 48th High
landers* and Is well known in connection 
with St. Michael’s Cathedral and the 
St. Michael's Literary and Athletic Asso 
elation. He was also a scrutineer In Cen
tre Toronto at the last Dominion election.

Mr. and *^Mrai

15c*
no Ascot worth speaking of—that Is to say, 
it the royal enclosure Is done away with.

Thing* from the social point of view 
really look bad, tor It ta certain t$at none 

“smart set" will go racing on the 
Heath" without fheir earthly para- 

And the charms of 
and even

suit the
Iiur part DEAN FARRAR ILL.dawn of the twentieth. At the Board of Trade.

The present will be a busy week at tbs 
Board of Trade. This afternoon the Hall
way and Transportation Committee 
meet at 4 o’clock to further consider the 
Kettle River Railway bill, and to-morrow 
a sub-committee will report to the whole- 
sale book sellera' and stationer.' section on 
the copyright blU. At i p.m, on Friday 
the council will meet. There will also oe 

of timber limits at the Board of 
Trade on Friday at 2 P-m-

Patents. - Fetheratonhaugh * COj, 
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

mis
PRESSED HAY TRADE. m» Condition for the Uet Few 

Day# Has Caused Anxiety—Shows 
No Improvement.

London, April 8.—The Very Rsr. Fred
erick Farrar, Dean of Canterbury, whoso 
condition has for -the last few days mused 
anxiety, bad • restless nlgbt, and this 
morning shows no Improvement

Iof the will IEight Steamships Chartered to 
Sail From St. John to 

South Afric^.
Ottawa, April 8.—(Special.)—Four steam

ships have been chartered to sail from St. 
John, N.B., this month and four next 
month, laden with hay for South Africa. 
By the introduction of a new system of 

Demand From £80,000,000 to pressing the bulk of a ton of hay has
been reduced from 170 or 180 cubic feet, 
ivhlch was the best that could be done a 
year ago,to about 70 cubic feet. Incidental
ly the introduction of this improved niethod 

; will tend to stimulate our export of hay 
to Great Britain, as the reduction of bulk 
by 2% times will mean a large saving in 
freight, only hay compressed to at least 
100 cubic feet to the ton being accepted 
for shipment to South Africa.

“Royal
dise, the enclosure.
Sandown, Kempton, Lingfleld 
Goodwood are not sufficient to compensate

l
isci

1 tor the lose of this. THE LATEST GRAFT.

ICHINA ABOUT BANKRUPT. Montreal Gazette: The proprietors ot 
the Plains of Abraham demand 880,000 as 
Its price from the Dominion Government. 
They have probably overestimated the in
terest the taxpayers have In the old battle
field. Most people would sooner see the 
place turned Into a hayfleld than pay that 
sum tor It as a relic.

St. $ a sale

f The Bust Corner.
Not so very long eg» the 

corner of Yomge and Tem- 
perauce-streets was looked 
•pon as a quiet resting 
spot, where
«raid go to avoid the rush 

and bustle of the busy street. BLnne 
the W. * D. Dlneen Company, the well- 
known betters, have built thetr magnifi
cent building -and stocked It with! all 
that la good and stylish In flat vrear for 
gentlemen, ladles and children, the great 
mass of hat buyers of Toronto have pat
ronized them, and now tt'ls one of the 
most active corners In the city, 
servie*, fine quality and low prices, with 
one of the best-selected stocks In the city 
to select from, are some of the reasons • 
for the enormous buslneee of this Arm.

Powers
<100,000,000, But She Has Only 

<30,000,000. Ôa fine col- ♦
mixtures, T Pekin, April 8.—According to expert 

op'nlon, China would be able to pay from 
twenty to £30,000,000

crippling her financial 
while the amount® which the powers at 

demand aggregate from £80,000,000

That she might have put on thename.
A Scrap-Iron Asseaement.
... McFadden, who has no particular 

ice (if abode, was arrested last night on

service made the arrest.

customers

.10$ SEEN ON MONDAY.sterling with- Robert
resources.out Others VisitTeetsel and 

Premier Rose Concerning: the - 
Toll-Rond* Bill.

GOOSE HONKS LOW.Mayor
md heavy, 
tree from

present
to £100,000,000.

Mr. Charles Whlmeott of Davenport-road, 
while at work with other street railway 
men near Toronto Junction Monday morn
ing about 1 o’clock, heard three different 
flocks of wild geese “bonking" tbelr way 
northward. The birds were flying not 
higher then the housetops and seemed tx> 
be In greet numbers.

It was the turn of another set of corpora- 
tiomlstfl to besiege the Ontario Government 
yesterday. It was a nice day for a quiet 
visit. But if they expected to slip In and 
out imnoticed they were disappointed. They 
were representatives of toll road compan
ies. Their pilot was Mr. Carpenter, M.L.A.: 
their spokesman, Mr. Teetzel of Hamilton. 
They were received by Premier Ross. They 
had nothing to say to the press. Mr. Car
penter admitted, that their mission was, in 
view of Premier Ross’ toll-gate bill, to lay 
the side of the companies before the Gov
ernment. This might obviate the danger to 
the community of the bill, when enacted, 
favoring the municipalities. About a dozen 
gentlemen representing the toll road com
panies of the province were present. As 
the bill up to the present has met with the 
general approval of the House, tt will be. 
interesting to see If the visit of Mr. Teetzel 
and his friends gives rise to any striking 
amendments.

marriages.
pattf-RSON—RAVEN8HAW—On Monday. Pt^eT8th April, at St. Thomas' Church, by 

the Rev. John M. Davenport, acting rec-. 
tor Andrew Dickson Patterson, B.C.A., of 
10 Elmsley-place, Toronto, to Edyth 
lande Ravenshaw, daughter of the (ate 
John Hurdis Ravenshaw, Esq., ot the 
Indian Civil Sendee, and latterly of Eaet 
Sbene, Surrey.

FORESTER-BRUMWELL-On April 4.
1901, at Moose Jaw, Asm.. N.W.r.. by 
the Rev. O. Darwin, of the Methodist
Church, Moose Jaw Bertha second daugh-
ter of Mr. Isaac Brumwell of Victoria 
Square, to Edward Forester of Milestone, 
formerly of Gormly.

■82 J WILL BOTHA ASK AGAIN ? I j(H)(lYou have noticed the style and finish 
of gentlemen’s clothing made by Hob 
berlin Bros, dc Co.. 158 xonge street. It 
is this finish and style, alony; with fash 
ionable materials, that is bringing so 
large a run of trade this spring to this 
firm.

♦ !the Effect That 
General Will Seek 

Peace Negotiations.
London, April 9.-"lt ie declared In Trans

vaal quarter» In/this city." eaya the Brus- 
sels correspondent of The Morning Post, 

Botha will shortly renew the

if 18-inch ♦ 
teck glass J 
a uf act ure,

Talk »t Brussels to
the Boer

t
GENERALLY FAIR.

HIS 83RD BIRTHDAY.

Copenhagen, April 8.—The 83rd birthday 
of Kjflg
everywhere In Denmark. The King is In 
quite good health and received the con
gratulation* of many dignitaries.

Special ! Special !
A - variety of plants* in full bloom, left 

over from Easter, will be sold at very rea 
sonable prices—lilac trees, azaleas, rliotlo 
«tiendrons and many others. See them at 
Dunlop's salesrooms, 5 King-street west 
land 445 Yonge street.

1
• 2 Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 8.— 

(8 p.m.)—The disturbance continue» to 
hover near Nantuckett gradually breaking 
np, and pressure to decidedly high over 
Manitoba and the Lake Superior district. 
The weather has remained showery from 
Eastern^ Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
and elsewhere It has been for the most 
part fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures': 
Victoria, 34—52; Kamloops, 28-60; Calgary, 
18-52; Qu’Appelle, 89 36; Winnipeg, 30— 
56 Port Arthur, 22 -44: Toronto, 34—44 ; 
Ottawa, 34—42: Montreal, 34—36; Quebec, 
36—36; Halifax, 40- 42.

Forecast*.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Hay— 

Fresh northwesterly to northerly 
wind*: generally fair; not much 
change In temperatore.

Ottawa Valley and Upper «St. Lawrence — 
Fresh to strong northerly to' northwesterly 
winds; occasional showers to-rtajj^.not ranch 
change In temperature; finer on Wedn«u- 
day.

Lower 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and Maritime 
—Continued unsettled; occasional rain.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fine and 
mild.

"that Gen. 
peace negotiations. ’ ’

Christian was celebrated to-day

e.
TO-DAY in TORONTO.catalogue 

aven’t our 
iiab you’ll

DEATHS.
Ontario Educational Association, an

nual meeting, NormaU School, all day.
Association, Normal

ARMSTRONG-On the morning of the 8th 
Inst., David John Wesley, third son of 

Marlon Armstrong, aged 4
KEEP YOUR TEMPER.Cook's Turkish <te steam baths, 204 King 

w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatisml Ontario Library 
School, all day.

W.C.T.U. School of Methods. Temple 
Building, 10 a.m.

Victoria Organ Memorial Committee, 
Board of Trade, 4 p.m.

Army and Navy Veterans meet, cam- 
~eron Hall, 8 p.m.

Quarterly met* ting 
District Congregational Union* Olivet 
Congregational Church, 2.30 p.m.

Harbor Commissioners meet, Board 
of Trade Building, 11 a.m.

John Bayley Benefit Concert, Massey 
Hall. 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, John Hare. In 
“The Gay l»rd Quex,” 8-p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “A Poor Re 
lation,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Uncle^ Tom's Cab
in," 2 and S

Manufacturer*’ Membership.
The Membership Committee of the Cana

dian Manufacturers' Association met yes
terday afternoon and received 87 applica
tions for membership. The Executive 
committee will meet this afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

Samuel and
months. „ „ ^ _

Funeral Tuesday. April 9, at 8 p.m., 
from 13 Sully-crescent.

EARNGEY—At her late residency. * Bra mp 
ton, on Monday. April 8, Mary Earngey. 
widow of the late Joseph Earngey, in her 
70th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2*30 p.m., to 
Brampton Cemetery.

GORDON—At 26 South-drive, Rdsetiale, To
ronto, on Monday, April 8, Martha Parr, 
beloved wife of William Gordon, sr., aged 
63 years.

Fnneral private, at 12.30 on Wednesday, 
the 10th. Interment at Whitby. No flow-

. When the weather is bad make a special 
effonb to keep your temper. Many a man 
Is a heathen on a nasty day who shine» as 
a Leading Light on balmy occasions.

It Was a Norwegian Brig.
Halifax, April 8.—The vessel which was 

wrecked at Point Aconi on Saturday is 
the Norwegian brig Curlew, from Liver 
pool for Sydney. The Curlew was ont 15 
days, and had <a cargo of 5620 bags of salt, 
valued at $2500. The vessel is fast going 
to pieces.

OUTBURST OF POPULAR FEELING.
Monday, 

[April 8.
[♦♦♦♦♦♦

«
Empresm Dowager Must Have Been 

Affected by Defeat of Her 
Policy.

London, April 9.—In a despatch to The 
Times from Pekin, dated Sunday, Dr.

VACATE ON APRIL 21.

of Provincial In ipost of Toronto’s hotels the order
hag gone forth that roomers must vacate 

p^cts exertion-. » • •THIRTY SECONDS THE LIMIT. on April 21. Every hotel ex 
al business to begin on or before May 1.

Morrison comments upon the blow to 
Russian prestige In China resulting from 
the check to Russia’s ambitions regard
ing Manchuria. “This blow is all the, more 
severe,” he.says* ‘because Japan, whom 
the Ruslans have affected to treat w*lth 
the utmost contempt, has had the largest 
Khare in dealing it."

“There is little doubt that Russia will 
renew the struggle in some shape. It is 
a remarkable outburst of public feeling 
which has thus enabled China to withstand 
Russia. All the appeals against the con
vention concerning Manchuria were ad
dressed to the Emperor. It is, therefore, 
difficult to believe that the Empress Dow
ager has not been affected by the defeat 
of the policy of which her henchman, Li 
Hung Chang, has pursued.

“The Emperor has summoned the presl 
dent of the oard of Revenue from Pekin to 
prepare for the reenwal of the court. Pro 
bably this only means a removal to Kol

Honan, 
closer

• • MR. TARTE AND C.P.R.
Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

f 198 West
tng St. 
me, Toronto, 
a specialty of

y. Varicocele, 
1 folly and et- 
g, treated by
and all bad

C.P.R. Decide to Abolish the Five- 
Minute, Time Allowance for 

Clocks.
Montreal, April &-~(Rpecial)—The C.P.R. 

have given orders to have standard clocks 
put at all terminal points and despatch
ing offices on their system not to vary 
more than 30 seconds. All stations are al
so to be supplied with clocks, the five min
ute time allowance to be abolished.

..

X
• • Montreal, April 8.—(Special.)—La 
•"Patrie is after The Globe again on 
•‘the railway question. Mr. Tarte's
* * paper says the Toronto organ takes 
** special pains to strike the Canadian 
e e Pacific and to prejudice the public 
eemind against that corporation.
• La Patrie goes on to say that it 

— no objection to the Toronto
.p capitalists making all the 
, . possible, bnt It Is of the opinion that 
•, the interests of Canada, which are
• •intimately connected with those of
• •the C.P.R., should stand before the
• • interests of the United States.
• • “We ask Parliament," concludes
• • the article, “to exact stringent guar- 
Tantees that Canadian Interests will 
4*bç protected, before consenting to 
••the charter asked for by 
•*• Hill. Morgan & Co.”

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixtures 
Patent Capsorl Pipe, always clean, 60c. ers.

HAYNES—At her late residence, 126 Broad- 
view-avenue, on Sunday, the 7th, Sarah 
Ann Emma Haynes, beloved wife of J. W. 
Haynes, In her 54th year, after a linger
ing illness.

Funeral to Norway Cemetery on Wed
nesday, the 10th, at 3 p.m.

LENNOX - ANDERSON -Martha Robert son 
Lennox-Anderson, in her 73rd year, at 
th*1 residence of her son, John Ivennox, 
36 Ray-street south. Hamilton.

Funeral Tuesday. 3.80 p.m.
WHITE—On April 8, at 7 Boss-street, Wil

frid. youngest son of George N. and E. 
R. White.

Funeral 4 p.m. Tuesday.
MILLETT—At 1457 West Queen street, on 

Monday, April 8. Minnie, daughter of 
Robert H. and Harriet Mlllett, aged 11 
months. ■ ?

Funeral Tuesday, at 22=30 p.m., from the 
above address, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Nephew of R. L. Richardson Dea:l.
Winnipeg. April S.--Stewart Richardson, 

a young man. aged 22, nephew of R. L. 
Richardson, M.P., died here to-night of ty
phoid, after a lingering illness. The body 
will be taken east by Mr. Rlchardsonti 
for interment at Perth,

ee Flood Scare Subsiding.
Bolton, April 8.—The flood sea re all over 

New England, due to rising waters under 
the Influence of nearly five days of rain, 
has flattened out, for tote to-Mght the re
ports indicated that a change for the bet
ter would come by daylight. The losses will 
be heavy, no doubt, but nothing to be 
compared with some of the freshets of re
cent springs. Taking everything Into an 
accounting, the flood to-night has not the 
serious* look that reporta of yesterday show
ed, provided, however that good weather 
comes speedily and to warm, 6pen fashion.

• •

—pm.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m. i
::ha$
Vretted me 

its of the wemb money
135 Ex-Convict* Charged.

Kingston.April 8. Ex-convicts recently re
leased from the Penitentiary are burglariz- 
!n? stores and private residences In this 
clty and vicinity.

Turkish Baths at Pember's, 75c.

“To stop toothache immediately use 
Gibbons' Toothache Gum. Price 10c.i ::Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

April 8. _
Aug. Victoria.i..New York ..Mediterranean
Saxonla..............Queenstown ............ Boston
Virginian..........Boston ..................... London
Rhynland.........Philadelphia .... Liverpool

• •

• •
Conffh and Hoarseness After Grip,

Brumell's Cough Drops hns no equal for 
that night cough. 25c, Bingham’s Phar
macy,

TO CI RE THE GRIP IN TXyO DAYS.
Lavative Bromo-Qulnlne removes' the qguse

Ex-Governor Powers Elected. At.tag been <11 sap- - 
et so met blog 
nt markf one 

and If the 
ixîoIntel y curs.

operation, 
lost instant 

and will 
very short 

fter using one- 
ve will refund
'rial box mail- 
Enciose 5-cent 
* 11. CX)., 121

Bangor, Me., April 8.—Special election In 
fourth Maine Congressional District, to
day to choose a successor, to Hon. Charles 
A. Boutelle, resigned, resulted in a vic
tory for ex-Governor Llewellyn Powers of 
Boulton, the Republican candidate, by a Fong Fu, in the province of 
majority estimated at slightly more, than which would bring the court into 
2000 over Thomas White, Democrat.

I• •

opposite Shea's. 246 tflTwenty-Round Draw.
New Britain, Conn.. April 8.—Before the 

local Athiletlc Club to-nigbt, BIMy Barrott 
of New York and Jack Hamilton of Troy, 
fought 20 fast rounds to a draw.

iMessrs.Cure a Cold In a Few Honrs.
Pr. Evans* Laxative Grip Capsules; no 

X’sslng. no •4£5?WeMU8W£ cX1mission
TBS, griping: money, refunded if 

•oey fail. 25<*. Bingham's Pharmacy. 135 11•H-I-l-H-H-I-I-I-I-I-I-H-l-H-H-I*contact with the Yangtse viceroy..Turkish Baths at Pember s, 76c
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TUESDAY MORNING2 BUSINESS CHANCES...................... . - ' • **•»■»<•
m EN AND TWENTY PER CENT. 
A dividende—Limited number $50 shares 
(preferred and common) offered in company 
to be formed to extend sate and establish
ed business, dealing In staple food pro
duct on Toronto market. Particulars and 
application forms from Mowat. Langton, 
Mowat & Maclennau, solicitors» York 
Chambers, Toronto.

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

A Story
Without Words

It Deals of 
McKendry’s 
Famous 
Millinery

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ANGLICAN CHURCHES IN TORONTO 
CONTINUE TO ENJOY PROSPERITYSanford-Made” Clothing46 Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO1

Mother’s 
Pride 
is Her 
Well 
Dressed 
Boy!

New Rectory-SomeSt. James* Cathedral Decides to Build a
and Curates Are Voted An Increase In Stipend- 

Reports Are of a Most Satisfactory Nature-
due to their effort». Burin* the year there 
had been communicant» to the number of 
1054. "Much had been accomplished In the 
past," said the rector "but much more 
remains to be accomplished.” The Sun- 
day school building, erected during the 
year, coat $2886.60, and had been paid 
for rrtt^ the exception of a mortgage of 
*1>>00 The election was as follows: War
dens rector'», H. Waddington: people’s, 
Arthur Worth; sidesmen, Messrs Hemming, 

church ha» liven Mattho, -Pritchard, Dr Richurd- 
Gruody, Wiltshire; delegates to Synod, 

Messrs Waugh, Howeon and Hemming; 
auditor», Messrs Hemming and Hopkins; 
vestry clerk, F Boulden. •

* $1,000,000
250,000

BUSINESS CARDS.
Capital...............
Reserve Fund•V. /-V NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DOUG- 

VA era. Business Cards, 75c; neritiy print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 ^Adelaide East.

Rectors 
Various

à A
Vf I Genuine President :

JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LL.D. 
Vice-President* :

HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Esq., 
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVBY, Secretary.

Authorised to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for sate 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are eon- 
tinned in the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora, 
tion's Manual.
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The Easter vestry meetings of «he Angli
can churches were wen attended, and a 
degree of enthusiasm wbidh augurs well for 
the church In Toronto In the Infancy of 
the twentieth century eeemed to be a fea
ture of nearly every meeting. The churches 
appear to be enjoying an era of prosper
ity. The financial statements are all of-an 
encouraging nature. Every 
elected good officers and there seems to be 
a bright future for tho denomination in

I , «I o «1 Iwanted

-air ANTED TO RENT—A GOOD-SIZED 
W house, for the months of July ami 

August. Address, with full particulars,
Mrs, D. A. Creasor, 177 Kennedystreet, 
Winnipeg, Man. »j|

1

We wish to encourage ladles, especially 
to read oor advertlsc-1 i.J* Xmeats. They’re worth reading. They treat 

of honest and up-to-date merchandise at 
moderate prices. They tell of aJi‘h»tts 
new and beantlfnl in headgear They keep 
you- posted on the store's latest euterp 
in buying and selling.

Must Bear Signature of Xir ANTED—THE NATIONAL LIKE AS- VV stirance Company of Canada wants 
general agents in iiBcepreyentcd districts; 
several good positions for the right m« i. 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, to» 
ronto.

) son,
* -

>
» 1 In many ‘Instancesthis diocese, 

gag^h bave been partly paid off, and the 
receipts were 
the expenditures. The auxiliary work in 
connection w«h the churches 1» progress
ing most appreciably,, and all the Anglican 

the tirst year of Vhe

THE STORYSee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. PERSONAL,.' » Christ Church, Deer Park.
vewtry meeting of title church 

was held at the echoolhouee,the rector. Rev. 
T. W. Paterson, presiding. The financial 
statement presented was a most satisfac
tory one, the receipts being the highest for 
some years past. The total receipts were 
$1566.72, with expenditures of $1560.61. 
During the year $138.68 has been paid on 
account ■ of the arrears of the rector's sti
pend and $70 paid off the mortgage on 
the rectory. The school fund showed col
lections of $85.42 and payments of $72.62. 
The officers elected were: Rector’s war
den, W R Williams; people's, James Ban- 
veil; delegates to Synod, Dr Parkin, M 
Wilmott and J Barwell; sidesmen, Messrs 
j I.nndy, D Conlson, Mills, J Burke, Walk
er, W Michell, C Milne, G Hutty, Atkins, 
Price and Hand. The meeting appointed * 
committee to interview the Township Coun
cil respecting a new sidewalk fronting the 
church. The Easter communicants num
bered 116, antti increased 30 in fce year.

Here follow four sketches In black and 
white. They represent the story of an 
old hat and a new one.” The story is _ 
our possession, and contains exactly oi e 
hundred words. To the lady sending In the 
nearest approach to the original story dc- 
foie Monday next at noon we shall give-

In most cases higher thann 4 LADY WISHES TO HIGHLY Rl> 
A. commend her laundress, with a re
ference of 8 years. Mrs. Goo it, 349 College.

The annual Very email end as easy 
to take as sugar*

24

VII FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OIZZIHESS.
FOR DIUOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COiDTIPATIQH. 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

SHAFTINGCARTERS AND RESTA TJ- 
-Pay when suited.

3» T71 ARM ERS*. HOTEL 
T rants' help supplied 
Phone 8606, or write Canadian Employment 
Bureau, 66aVictoria/ Toronto. Mention 
World.

[( f-t*" Schorrchurches enter upon 
new century with a light step, 

.the rectors
know

Some ofall the money IfWhile every mother cannot soare 
she’d like to to have her boy well dressed—every mother 
has a right to' make the most of the money she has to 
spend—“Sanford-made” Boys’ Clothing guarantees her 
the best money’s worth in quality of the cloth—quality 
of the making—and good style—this isn’t hearsay—it’s 
what any mother would affirm who has ever had the 
satisfaction of “togging out” her boy in “Sanford-made”

0and curates will be glad to 
that their sa-lafles were increased A $10 HAT FREE yWe carry a very complete stock of Lathe

Turned Steel Shafting—
OUR OWN TURNING.

f V QMMKItCIAL HOTEL STRATFORD, 
t^ refitted: beat Sl.OOdny nouse la Can
ada: ipec'.al attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hegarty, Prop.______________

restrictions to the compe-There are no 
titlon. Any lady may compete, whether a 
natron of the store or not. We reserre 
the right to publish any or all of the sto
ries offered in the competition, without, 
however, publishing names.

Regin your study now, and send the nu- 
Mr. Wood of The Tele

last night.

St. James’ Cathedral.
topma;The annual vestry meeting of SL James 

Cathedral wa» held last iFght, and was 
well attended, the rector, Canon Welch, 
presiding. The financial statement showed 
receipts amounting to $16,687, from the 
following sources: Offertory $5168.81, pew 
rents $lui>2.5t), decorations and Lenten col
lections $81.78, Sunday School $281.60, spe
cial collections $2478.58, making a total col
lected by the congregation for all purposes 
of $l<xtx>4.37. To this are added park lots, 
ground rents, etc.,$6220.86; sundries $338.38, 
and balance from last year $122.60. TTie 
expenditures were : Salaries $4378.55, main
tenance $2226,2Urf.-bolr maintenaarce $218,84. 
schoolhouse and vestry $473.80, Sunday 
school $340, Synod assessment $397.04, de
corations $104.:i2, making a total for church 
and Sunday school of $8130.04. To this is 
added expenditure on tower clock and ape 
fund $34.50, Interest on balance of principal 
and debenture debt Instalment $8568.82, 
park lots $793.43, special collections $547.- 
64, missions $1255.14, widows and orphans 
$461.08, other funds $522.37, St. George's 
Society $86.44, Masonic Society $lt>3.64, 
paid bank overdraft from, 1808-1800 $432.42, 
balance cash lm bank $298.21, balance cash 
oh bend in vestry $168.25, making a total 
of $16,687.40. The report was adopted. , 

Dr. Jones and A. C. Cooeh introduced a 
resolution to the effect that the full choral 
service be given every Sunday morning, 
commencing next Sunday. After several 
gentlemen expressed their preference for 
the service, Mr. J. K. Kerr, K.C., While 
expressing hi» willingness to accept the 
views of the majority, said he had a strong 

reference against the service.
Mr. Jamie Scott asked that the resolution 

amended by substituting the following 
words: "That In the opinion of this vestry 
the morning service In the Cathedral should 
be fully choral." This would leave It to 
the rector to adopt the service if there to 
no opposition from the congregation. The 
resolution was adopted. ,

Mr. James Scott was reappointed peoples 
warden, and Mr. A. S. Irving rector's 
warden. The auditors, A. C. Gooch and C. 
A. B. Brown, were reappointed. Messrs. 
Boyd and Russell were added to the Fin
ance and Consulting Committee. Mrs., Du 
Pencler was added to the Chancel Cpm- 
mlttee. Sidesmen were reappointed with 
the addition of S. R. Earle, Angus Gil
more and V. G. Muegrove. ;

The Building Committee reported that it 
would be unwise to repair the rectory, and 
that they had obtained figures showing 
that a new rectory #onld cost about $14,- 
000. As the rector had expressed a de
sire to reside within the Cathedral grounds, 
the committee recommended, that a rectory 
be erected. Their report was adopted, and 
Mr. A. T. Kirkpatrick was added to the
C<Th™ltchartA wardens recommended the 

sale of some park lot si but the report was 
held over until the .powers of the commit
tee are asocrtalncdT™ ’

At a subsequent meeting of the congre
gation R. M. Gooch, J. K. Kerr and Col. 
Grasett were appointed lay delegates to 
the Diocesan Synod.

In all sixes np to 5” Dlam.
On’flts of BUSINESS CHANCES. 

^7WANTED-r'p.rRTNKR XVITH FROM
SHAFTING, HANGERS W

In one of the best towns In British Colmn- 
Address Cliickamaii, care- of The

Complete
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Four F•wers In at once.
Mr. Clarke of The World, Mr. Baker 

Star and Mr. McArthur of The 
will be the judges In the competl-

L*Pyke, W H Holland: envelope secretary, W 
H Sbutt; lay delegates to Synod, W H 
Holland, G Gowinlock, W J Clark.
The receipts * and expenditures of the 

church show a deficit of $112, which Is off
set by nominal assets to that rimount.

gram» 
of The 
News 
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-ITT ANTED MEN TO LEARN BARBER VV trade—Only eight weeks required ; 
special offer until May 1st on account of 
starling class: board and tools Included; 
make application fit once. Molet* Barber 
College. 01 Terrace-streets Buffalo.

MECHANICS, 
clerks, laborers and others desiring 

information about Sault Ste. Marie, On- 
= tnrio and Michigan: pamphlets and personal 
, letters containing ftiM informa*ion.yWill be J 

mailed to any address on receipt- of 25 
cents to defray expenses. Moore & Miller, 
P.O. Box 338. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 02

duds. PHONE 2080.
- I

Church of the Redeemer.
The annual financial report presented at 

the vestry meeting of the Church of the 
Redeemer showed the total Receipts from 
all sources to be >$0321.74, and the dis
bursements the sa mb. The church debt 
is $22,400, which includes a mortgage of 
$22,000 and interest on tJie'iNorthcote legacy 
to the amount of $400. The statement of 
assets and liabilities gave the liabilities 
as $874.51, which to $370.94 over the as
sets. The estimated receipts for 1001 

placed at $6400 and the expenditure

Dodge Manf’g Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED .

TORONTO

Now for School Again St. Clement's.
Encouraging reports were presented at 

the vestry meeting in the Church of jit- 
Clement's, Brooklin-avenue. The wardens 
reported that the receipts from all sources 
•were $2,412.08, leaving a balance In the 
bank after all expenditures had been met 
of $34.41. During the year 50 feet addi
tional land adjoining the church was pur- 

land was paid

Boys’ 2-Piece Suite—good strong tweeds and worsteds—to wear like iron 
and look well while there’s a stitch foffc—sizes up to 29 inches,

PECULATORS,246 S
3.00

Boys’ Overcoats in coverts, tweeds and Oxford — ✓ /\r» nM j _ nil
grey worsteds—fashioned just like father’s.... VU» O.UU «TIU y «UV

2.00 to 5.00

for

Pretty Suits for “pretty" occasions, in Russian blouse 
and browfiie styles—very swell little garments.............. BIISS^hJ. C. Jones; people's warden, A- E- 

Finance Committee, Messrs. Guest, Strug 
well, Hayden. Gowery, Rouse, Guard. 
McReath, Spears, Ford, Kerrigan ReM, 
Evans ; sidesmen, Messrs. Faddon, Carrn 
thers, Kerrigan, Lowe. Guard leek, 
Snears and A. Jones; delegates to Syno . 
MeM*. Tyner, Reid and Burch; auditors, 
J. McKenna and J. Humphreys.

were
at $6450.66.

The following ■officers 
Churchwardens W C CuMtt, D Creighton; 
vestry clerk, C R W Postlethwaltc; audi
tors, W B Tindall, George H Clarkson; 
delegates to Synod, A JR Campbell, N M 
Hoyles, Dr Hillman; sidesmen, W H 
Brouse, H LA Baldwin, R Birmingham. W 
Bonnell, FVJ Campbell, WilUa Chlpman, 
F Creswell, H Green, C B Watt J E Jones, 
R H Greene, A L Massey, A Middleton, F 
J Roche, L B Stewart, D T Symons, W T 
Wyndow; Advisory Committee, R Birming
ham, W H Brouse, George H Clarkson, W 
H EOkias, R H Greene, J W Lee, Dr 
Mlllman, Robert Parker, Frank Somers, D 
T Symons* W B Tindall, Hon S C Wood.

SUMMER RESORTS.
were elected: ‘fOAK HALL Clothiers Q TEAMBOAT AND SUMMER RE80R1 

O help of all kinds supplied-Pay 11a 
ulted. ’Plions Sfitx». Canadkm làm» 

Toronto*
when s
nloyuient Bureau, 66 Victoria, 
Mention World.116 Yonge.115 King E- V.

MEDICAL.

R. RYERSON HAS RESUMEU H18 
special, practice. 00 College-street. 
6 to 2, or by appointment.

DMatthias*.
p^^Æ-otig =

new

^^^i-r^/wrigh,
Lay  ̂representatives to Synod wereappoluj-
ert as follows : Messrs. J. J. Cooper, J. G. 
Boyd and J. & Cartwright.

St. Hours

me* MARRIAGE LICENSES.$crP
T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAItBIAGB 
l) liscenses. 905 Bathurst-street.

miarebe
St. Bartholomew’s.

At St. Bartholomew’s Church the finan- 
clal statement showed that the total reve- 

for the year amounted to $1570.75,

o S. MARA, ISSUER OF MABRIAGB 
XX. Licenses: 5 Toronto street. Bveologh 
53b aarvls-street. _______ ____

l" '
It nne

and, after the mortgage on the church had 
been discharged, there was a sum of $16.92 
(eft on hand. Mr. W. H. Cnnnlff, the 
Sunday school superintendent, presented a 
satisfactory report. The reports of tne 
Women’s Auxiliary and Young Women's 
Auxiliary, v'd by iMrs. Allen, also showed 
that considerable progress bad been made. 
The officers elected were: Wardens, R 
Poters andei-W. J. Moore; sidesmen, J. J. 
Wilder, W. Hawthorne, F. Chessman, J. 
Hogan, J. C. Thompson, F. Bentley; lay 
delegates to Synod, ex-Aid. Allen, W.. H. 
Canniff, J. Black lock; auditors, J. J. Wild
er, J. Hogan.

Trinity.good success, and some of the best am» 
tenrs. In the city took part. Among them 
weft >F. G. Fligiano.- Bert Stoneman, J." 
McDougall, Chum Daspher, George H. 
Nicholson, Rod Harris and John Metitney. 
The last named made the Ht of the even- 
lng, and was thrice calieS; to the foot
lights. He gave two recltatfens, end was 
given a reception which lag never been 
equalled In that playhouse, fcee leaves on 
Thursday for Akron, Ohio.

Police Paragraphs.
J. A. Hall of Freeman did not appear 

at the Police Court this morning to press 
the charge of abduction which he prefer
red against his wife and her brother and 
sister, and the defendants were discharged. 
Hall now has possession of the child, and 
there will be further legal proceedings.

acquit- 
on his

Church of the .Holy
The retiring wardens, Z

HOTELS.

-VTEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets, Toronto—Rates. $2 per 

day; American; beds for gentlemen, 50e 
and 75c; European plan; meal tickets is
sued Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Church-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.

xri LLIVTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Jjj Shuter-strcets, opposite the MetropoP 
iufn and St. Michael a Clmrchca. Elevators 
and stoam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot lutes $2 p« day. 4, W. 
Illrèt. proprietor.

i, and W. H. Tippet, were flnance
parish entirely free of debt. The finance 
report showed receipts for year tu. fol 
lows- Balance from last year, $512.æ. 
for parochial purpose^ ^11!^.08; 
parochial purposes. $4W'3®ih"fal’*7rDyB^' 
topentHturee: For parochial Pur»^
$2062.85; In full of debt and Inter , 
eoooT Q5’ non-parochlal purpose®, $1 *batonce ' on° hand, $18.10; «^17131^.

Officers were elected as 
tor's warden, J L Turqnand; PeoP1^» 
den " T W Barber; sidesmen, C J Agar, " 
Beatty K T Blaehford, T * Champion, J 
J Clarke, H D ColUngwood, H G CoL W 
8 Danger, Thotfias Davis, RH G Hutty, *- 
MnConbrèv, G MoKnlght, T Pardoe. T O
StiTi RyCTofG cLp^'mldt

to Synod, Messrs Wm I nee, B C Wood and 
j A Worrell? K C.

Ban
track 1 

HrstDRY l <oBoth the Cathedral and Churc 
Ascension Presented Good 

Statement

of (Ranee*
(Mounet
Brown,
end 11111

Set-on < 
(ft. Moi 
(Domini 
2vfio 1,

eil7

K8R-,'sAT EASTER VESTRY MEETINGS. Ml
T ROqUOti* HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.. 
1 centrally altuated; corner King an* 
York-streets; steam-nested; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en sotte; 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day. James K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New ltoyat. Haas 
Uton.

«alSt. Barnabaa.
St. Barnabas’ Church, Glvens-street, 

vestry- held a quiet meeting. Rev. W. H. 
Clarke, rector, prehided. The financial 
statement showed that receipts amount
ed to $1040.13, leaving a balance of$179.48. 
The officers elected were: Messrs. T. J. 
L. Peake and Robert Burns; chnrch- 
wardens; A. M. Stratton and Ü. Waddell, 
tribunal; E. A. Goode and G. Waddell, 
auditors : Messrs. Tate, Reid, Waddell. 
Niblet, Banger, Farmer, Bovell, Hart and 
Goode, sidesmen: H. Bovell, G. Waddell 
and C. W. Lennox, delegates to Synod.
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City Improvement City at Work— 
Germania Clnh’a Easier Ball- 

General News.

Thomag Jesse, Kelly-street, 
ted of a charge of Indecent a 
nieces, Florence and Olney Smith, girls 
under the age pt 14 years.

Joseph Roberts was fined $20 and costs 
or a month In jail for assaulting an old 
man named Boian last July.

Harry Wood*; alfas Bell, of Montreal, 
who caused fl sensutIon on Saturday by 
shooting a revolver on the street, was 
sent to jail for 20 days.

Minor Matters.
George M. Bagwell announces the mar

riage rtf his daughter Frances to Dr. Fred
erick E. Bigelow, at Trinity Church, En
glewood.

Gunner E. Hudson of this city, who 
served with C Battery In South Africa, 
and remained in the Transvaal after his 
battery returned to Canada, has received 
his discharge from the service.

Little James White, son of Dr. Warren 
White, who was badly burned on 
Friday, is dead.

At Rt. Peter's Church yesterday Rev. 
Father Geoghegan administered communi
on to 26 candidates, persons whom Bishop 
Dumoulin declined to- confirm In that 
church.

O

St. Lawrence HallrApril 8. - (Special.) — Tne 
Eatotcr vestries wtere 'held to-night and 
passed off quietly, there being no burning 
questions for settlement at any of them. 
Canon Bland presided at Christ Church 
Cathedral vestry. The financial statement 
showed the Cathedral to be In a better

Hamilton, AMU BF.MEKTS.
»■**—* *******

OPERA 
HOUSE

136-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTKBAL 33

jKroprlal»*

Evenings at 8 
Matinees at 21GRANDSt. Stephen’s.

Hichlv satisfactory reports were present
ed af the annual mating of the congrega
tion of St. Stephen'» Church. Rev. A. J. 
B roue hull, the pastor, occupied the onair, 
and there was a large attendance. Accord
ing to the annual report of 'the cauren- 
wardens, the amount of $8028.13 was re
ceived from all sources of the cuuren. 
The general receipts were $5624.88 to mee. 
current expenses, and after aH _
turcs had been met a balance of $78.05 re
mained. The receipts of the Sunday school 
were $479.96 and disbursements $4b2.4J. 
leaving a balance of $17.61. During the 
year tlhe liabilities were reduced by 
$783.84, rtf which $400 was paid in reduc
tion of the mortgage, $317.49 on aecguut 
of Bank of Commerce overdraft, $65.3£f to- 
wards Traders Bank account and $50 In 
redaction of gymnasium mortgage. About 
900 families are connected with the church, 
of whom only 114 are envelope contribu
tors. The membership of the vail >us anx I- 
laries : Women's Atd Chapter, 31;
Women's Auxiliary, 80; Boys’ Bible Class, 
59 Young Men's Bible Class, 35; Tuesday 
Evening Bible Class, 65; Young Women's 
Bible Class. 183; Benevolent Chapter, 25; 
Girls' Auxiliary, 40; Youug Women's Sun
day Bible Class, 45; Junior Chapter of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 8. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Church
wardens, Capt R M Melville, Dr H T 
Macbell; sidesmen, Messrs. H U Wade, 
G P Beal, W Niles, YV S Burton, R K 
Lockhart. A Hicks, W Grant, F A Wood. 

-George Garrett, J Walker, C P Godden, J 
Brooks, G Minty, R F Gagen. J Clougher, 
A W Hnnn. J H Butler. R A Shutt, J Can- 
way; parish tribunal, John Halt, T R Fnl 
1er; auditors, W W Nation, John Walker.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

\

MR. JOHN HIREFAREWELL
VISIT OF 

Assisted by Miss Irene Vanbrugh and: the 
London Globe Theatre Company, present- 
lng to-night, Wednesday, Thursday even
ings and Saturday mntlnee, A. W. Pinero s 
comedy,

«
All Maints.

Rev, Arthur Baldwin presided at the 
vestry meeting at All\ Sainta* Church.

prepent, and the 
id. The reports

Little Trinity Church.
The fifty-eighth annual report and finan 

olal statement of the church wardens of 
Little Trinity Church showed a highly sat 
Isfactory state of affairs. The Sunday of 
ferings for the year were the largest in 
the history of the parish, an Increase over 
last year of $190. During the year $285 
of accounts left over at last Easter were 
padd. Receipts for Site year ,-totalled 
$2733.27, and disbursements tTje same. 
Special collections amounted to $408,98. 
JThe report of the Sunday school shows 
a total roll of 720 scholars, hecelpts $690.90 
and balance $67*17. The Women’s Auxil
iary to Missions also had on encouraging 
report to offer. Mr. C. R. Cooper Was 
appointed rector’s warden- and Mr. George 
Stagg, people’s warden. The follow
ing gentlemen were appointed as sides
men: Messrs. A. A. Allen, H. Scarr, E. 
J. Klhigstone, J. Bradburj', H. Gearing, 
A. Dawson, W. Hunt, B. Dapson.

ART. 1»
if About 50 members were 

utmost harmony prevaile 
concerning the various branches ' of the 
church work were all of a greatly encour
aging nature and represent the church as 
being In a very prosperous condition. It 

announced that while $750 had been 
paid on the church debt there remained a 
balance for the year of $720.87. Offertories 
amounted to $4944.90, donations $296.50, 
not in envelopes $810 and the Xmas of
fertory $65.88. Collections for missions 
$540 Receipts for all purposes during the 
rear were $10,382.16. Mr. Samuel Trees 
and Mr. William Logan were unanimously 
re-elected as wardens. The following gen
tlemen were appointed to the Finance Com
mittee: Messrs 8 Trees, W Logan. U T 
Gooderham, James Haywood, W H L Gor
don, J L Morrison, W‘H Knowltun. The 
sidesmen for the ensuing year are: Messrs 
K Perryman, E B Dewey, W S Kj man, 
C^W HoUwey, W Cook, George Brlgden, 
G F Shaw, R W Perry, H, W, F.xlDon. M 
Smith, J R Gifford. Delegates to Synod. 
Messrs James Haywood, W H L Gordon*, 

The number of com muni-

(O’position that It has been for some years. - PORTRAIT 
24 King-street

X W. L. FORSTER 
tl • Painting. Rooms: 
west. Toronto.

4 to 1* 
KellieThe total receipts were reported to be 

$7569. The wardens expressed their plea 
Mire, (*md eald they hoped to soon be 

jble to restore the salaries that were re
duced a few years ago. Canon Bland ask
ed If this was done, that the restoration 
begiu at the bottom, and not with him.
The vestry concurred lu the wardens’ de 
clslon to eel lthe land at the rear of the 
Cathedral. The proceeds will be devoted 
partly towards wiping off the
debt. A. Bruce, K.C., was reappointed 
rector*» warden, and J. J. Mason was re
elected people’s warden. Dr.
J. J. Mason and George "Roach were ap 
pointed lay delegates to the 'Synod.

At the Church of ttoe Ascension vestry 
meeting the report showed the church’s
continued pqqfüperity. « jrecelptii for
the year were $7363, and the rector report
ed the communicants as numbering 484.
Adam Brown, rector’s wia'rden, (and A.

t^'^pa"‘C ’ »«.* «»».., ^ ^ hea,th ^..
avpointpfi lay delegate to the Synod. direct and certain, and with gpod

City Improvement Society. once s-cured. riche» become much more
The public meeting called by the City attainable. This path to good health

Improvement Society this evening in Asso- >nlght vpry apprapl.lutely be termed “The 
elation Hall, to encourage the ritlzens to F(>od route It )s „ pleasant road
pay more attention to trees and towns, to foUow nnd cvery milestone brings 'n- 
waa largely attended, and should do creased brightness and sunshine. S ckness

! pnd disease are left by the wayside, and 
j in their place comes joyous, robust good 
health. A. J. Hiller of Xenia, Ohio, has 

^ . . . ,. traveled “the good food route,” and gives
l-rof. Hatt, whose subject was the making h|g ex r|encc follows : 
end maintaining ot lawns. Both lectures Xenia, Ohio, Oct. 17, 1888.

Illustrated by limelight views, and Tfae Kattle Creek Sanitarium Health Food
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OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vy Roaches, Bed Bogs; no smell, 
tiueen-street west. Toronto.of Spectacles.Pair

Next M
A edGood onday—Frederick Warde.

TORONTO OPERA‘HOUSE
BIG HIT 1 CURTAIN CALLS 11 SPtECHMI

VETERINARY.
floating i A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY HUB- 

_ geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist 16 
diseases of dogs. Téléphona-141.F.A POOR RELATION

Prank Keenan as “Noah Vale "
Next Week-WKST'S Bio Minstrkls.iMackelcsn,

np HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-Street, To

day and night. Telephone 8tiLNO R-OYAL HOAD TO RICHES.
rente : open

=5*Bet There Is a Strelrht and Direct 
rath to Good Health and It Is 

oYien to Yon.
There may be no royal road to riches,

PRINCESS vctMBrNA™
10c and 15o Mata. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 

STUPENDOUS SCENIC PRODUCTION OF

LEGAL CARDS.

TT^ RANK W. MAÇLEAN, BARRISTER, 
h solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* 

Money to loan at 4V% and 5 per
Chnrch of the Meeeleh.

At the Church of the Messiah a state 
of affairs gratifying alike to the rector 
and congregation was disclosed. The 
churchwardens’ report congratulated the 
congregation on the substantial progress 
made during the past year, which has becu 
the most satisfactory in the church’s his
tory. The i 
ed to $26J2L33, making the highest point 
yet reached. The weekly offertory also 
was satisfactory, and showed on increase 
over last year of $552.70. During the year 
$1600 has been paid on interest account, 
and In response to the circular appeal 
made on Easter Sunday $809.85 was raised.

The statement of receipts and disburse 
ments showed $759 cash on hand.

The wardens elected were W. A. Rtrow- 
ger, people's, and Grant1- He!Uwell» rector's. 
The other officers elected were: Audit
ors, John Patterson and W. 8. Battln; 
lay delegates to Synod. John Patterson.. 
W. S. Battln and William Stone. -The 
rector. Rev. John Gillespie, warmly thank
ed the retiring churchwardens. Messrs.
Stone and Battln, for their valuable ®er- 
vices.

MoKendry& Co
226 and 22$ Yonge St.

4 Doors North of Albert. 
Yonge St. Cars Stop at the Door.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
Next Week—“Woman Against Woman.

street.
cent. ed

J L Mormon, 
cunts on E’ster Sunday was 717.health

OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SU- 
_ Heitors, Patent Attorney., etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King street cast, 
corner Toronlo-strcet. Toronto. Money Is 
loan. Arthur F. I .ebb. James Baird.

LSt. Simon’s Chnrch.
Owing tr, the absence from the city of 

Mu jot Pellatt. one of the ward-, ,s ot St. 
Simon's Chinch, Howard-street, no financial 
statement was presented at the vestry 
meeting of - Ilia church. Rev. T. C. Cay
ley -octor of the church. prc-U'l-J. nml 
considerable time was taken up in discuss
ing a motion favoring the extension of the 

Officers were elected as 
Wardens, Major Pel’att and S.

MATINEE DAILY 
All seats 25c. 

Evening price. 85c and 50c
THEATRESHEA’S •bout 

9 to 1 
to S, 
Time

from all sources amount- I r wim i*uu -..-v-i
,„„e ...... Idalene Cotton

„ Juggling Johnsons, W111I» 
Fisher and Carroll. Max Ctu- 

Stoters, the Clneogruph,

Mrs. Louis Whiting Gay 
and Nick Long 
P. Sweatnam, 
clnnatl. Whiting Sisters, the 
Sam Lockhart s Three Graces.

O YMONS A- MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
o ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s «Chambers, 10 Toronto-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
b.A. __________

good. R, Tasker Steele prerided. 
lecturers were Prof. Lochled, who spoke ; 
on the care of Shade and ornamental trees, • 
and the Insects that destroy them; ^Headaches P

mms, 1< 
eon. 1< 
(Wllko 
•L Ica I *1

i A
The Finest _Artlstic Event of 

the Musics! Season.
The Greatest Interpreters of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg

St. Peter»» Church.
The war<l<*ms of St. Peter's Church, at the 

meeting of the vestry* reported that during 
tlie past year the sum of $8350 waa raised 
to meet current expenditure», ami, after 
all account.» had been paid, there was a 
•mall deficit. This deficit, Including the 
mortgage on the church, amounts to but 
$2500. Officers were elected as follows : 
Rector’s warden, H 8 Scott : people's ward
en, Albert 8 Gooderham : sidesmen, R 8 
Neville, W E Groves, Austin Boddy. Ern
est Harcourt, .T Nicholson. R H Cosble, K 
J Pettigrew, E W Carter; Advisory Com
mittee, Thomas Ilodgln*. K.C.. F. J Stew- 
iirt. E F Carter, Dr Rosa, C W Blaehford, 
R O Montgomery, E F Pearson, Alexander 
Dixon. W T H Boyd. Will lam Hannah. 
R 8 Neville, R R Davis: lay delegates to 
synod. Hon S H. Blake, K.C., J H Mason 
and Thomas Hod gins, K.C.

envelope * cm.
fulIOWS’
i;. Sykes; au'liiors, C. D. Fuller V'.d R. 1'- 
Walton; vestry clerk. F. J. Blackburn: 
delegates to Synod, Frank E Hodglns, 
\ McLean Howard- and John Cotto: sides
men W Wlndeyer. M Rawllnson, F Cole. 
W il Folrbalra, W A Martin. G B Lind
say. "W Lane, V Roliln, C T Jeffrey, E C 
Norrie, C E Robinson and W G Parsons.

STORAGE.
Sixty per cent of all headaches 

are caused throughdefective eyes. 
Little eye defects grow to big 

if not promptly attended to,fl f. E. Luke, SSS"
PhoneJ!568 TOEOIltO OptlCâl PflrlOrS,

/ 11 KING STREET WEST. 246

also
o torage-ali. kinds of goods
o stored at Mounce Co., Cartlge Agen.s, 
336 Parliament street. ’Phone No. 8777,

FIwere
were most instructive.

Germania Kaeter Ball.
The Easter bal lof the Germania Club Health Foods, 

to-night waa highly enjoyable, alt ho not Peal an(j Qranose Biscuit* continuously for 
us largely attended aa usual. About 40 tpast two yenrs. I have obtained ' the 
couple* were present. Anderson's orehe^ ^neflta which, are claimed for them, and 
tra furnished the ini sic. and Burke Bros. | i^ntinue to use them because I have learn 
were tlhe caterers.’ Thd committee in ^ to like each and all of them, 
charge were: D. Sacmeer, president; Max' one* never tires of eating your Health 
Mueller, secretary; A. Huleck end J. Von- poods, and the cost is no greater 
Guriten. that, of other foods supplying the

amount of nutriment. For impaired diges
tion they surpass anything in the shape of 
medicines. Very respectfully,

< Signed t A. J. Hiller. 
The Battle Creek Sanitarium's Health 

Foods are sold wholesale and 
Toronto by J. F. Mo.rrlsh/'ÇTG Yonge-street.

WHY llE WAS PLEASED.

Company :
Gentlemen,—I am delighted with your 

I have used Caramel Ce-
Rcdones R«wn.
Wait
Hartft
art,

Oj TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Î5 pianos; double and single furniture 
van», for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester storage * Calage, 3ÔU 
Spadlna-avenae.____________________________

HENSCHEL5
PiIn a Joint vocal recital,

Hoy. F
ward,
3 .30 l 
WilcoJ

THURSDAY 
APRIL 11Massey Hall,Deficit nt St. I.nke's.

At the vestry meeting of St. Luke's Angll- 
rhurch, the ward on s’ report showed a

MONE.r TO LOAN.than Reserved seats $1 and 75e. Adml-slnn 50e. 
Sale begins Tuesday morning, 9 o'clock.

?
deficit nf $1015. notwithstanding the fuel 
that offerings have Increased during the 

There was a warm dismission as

PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
no tees; 

Victoria, To-
d:^2 Hist, second mortgages; 
ogi-nts wanted. Reynolds, 77 
ii.nlo.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES

Benefit to Mr. Lee.
L. Lee. the lender of the Star Theatre 

orchestra, was -tendered n benefit, enter
tainment in the theatre to-night. It waa a

Church of the Ascension. Tin:year.
to placing the envelope system on rhe basis 
of an sssesenient of a certain amount per 
sitting. This was referred to the 'ohurvh- 
wardens- for cou-sideration. The curate. 
Rev. C. Sydney Goodman, was rgrauted an 
Increase of $100. The wardens. Messrs. 
I-'rnnk Arnold! and James A. Yoimg, were 
re-e’ected unanimously, ns were also the 
auditors. James A. Canto and G. D. W. 
Green. The sidesmen elected vfere Messrs 
Holmestead. sym-ons, Gray.Canlfield.Pettlt, 
Jellett. Bowden, i/owndes, Patton and Hy
land. The representatives to the Diocesan 
Synod are Clarkson Jones, Trank Arnold! 
and C S Pettit.

The vestry meeting held ini the Church 
of the Ascension was one of the most suc
cessful and harmonious ever held by that 
congregation. The election of churchwar
dens was laid over for two weçk». The 
delegates to" the Synod are the same as 
last year, viz.: Thomas Langton, K.C., R. . u a.
C. Bdcker-staff and C. E. Ryerson. Audi- ^ the v,eStry m€<>ting ftr^^3Tatfbew’s 
tors, William - Fahey and W. D. Thomas. Church. First-avenue, the wardens report- 
Tlie sidesmen elected: Thomas Langton, e<* that the total receipts from all sources 
K.f., .1. B. Fltzsimons It. C. Blckerstaff, were $3207.12. as against $-T)4«.48 last year,
J. H. G. Hagarty, W. K. Wellington Wil- ” decrease of $141.26. After all expendl- 
ltotn Faber C. A. Bell, M. Curry, J. H. i»reH had been met, there was n balance 
Pritchard. W. A. Hargraves, 4. G. Slrathy, on hand of $39.00. Reference was made 
C E. ltverson. R. Klm-ade. James Shaw, to the departure of Mr. Jas. Taylor, the 
O. F. Dodge, S M.-Ginirls, L. Sills. H. L. rector's warden, for three years, who has 
Jordan. W. P. Thomas and A. H. Bronker. ! fnn<~ <° Bve in England. Officers were 
The Executive Committee: J. E Berkeley | elected as follows:
Smith. K. C. Blckerstaff, Thotnas Langton. I Ewan: people's warden.
K. C.. J. H. G. Hagarty, C. E. Ryerson. J. vestry clerk, W F Suiunioiha.v«s: sides
B Fi-tssimons. J. H. Pritchard. A. G. «nsn. T Farr. G A Sampson, J Hastings, J
S tra tin-, M. Curry and T. D. Delamere. B Hunt. F Jones. A J Moody. W Jennlon",

While there was a slight decrease in re- R Marshall. John Thompson. T Mitchell,
celpts. compered with those of last year, » S Parson. W H Bawyev, E P Stokes. IV 
the report shows the different hramehes of Hickson. James Brown. T Banks: auditors, 
work In this church to be In a healthy con- J B Vick end George Klmber: parochial 
dition. hnyes: wardens' secretary. T F Sninmer-

I hayeo: wardens' seer et ary. G F Sammer-
i ha yes; delegates to Synod. Messrs Noel

sc’Unid 
Mill 1
M ant nJ 
Inc ttri
112. <lj 

rieco

The Bayley TO-NIGHT 
Farewell Massey Hall 
Concert

t at lowest
property. Mac'oren, 

& Middleton, 28 fo-
A,f ONF.Ï TO LOAN 
oti rates on city 
Macdonald, Sbepley 
rento-street.

We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English Tables In 
accordance with specifications and tern-

Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

rot«II 111
Admission 25c.-oo yea r.» 

Acbtl! 
f’rimtr 
Lsngv- 
ton) 1] 
407, S

\J ONEY LOANED SALARIED PLUPL 1 
ivi. and retail mcrebnuti upon their ow 
names, without security. Special :nduce- 

Tolman. Itonj^.'flt. F^eeho'd 3nltiDIAMONDS and 
JEWELLERY.

Dr. Bryce left Ms offliv yesterrtny aftor- 
noon- with a radiant face, because, as he 
stated, there had been no' new smallpox 
case» reported since Saturday.

nts.me
'nt

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREFT, TORONTO. 246

TMEvery business day of the year you can 
cot genuine bargains In diamonds and 
jewellery from us. You will find It will 

you many times over to take the
Af CHARLES H. RICHES. Rio C 

cite 1 
Will"W '

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta, 

trade marks, copyright», resign patent» 
procured In Canada and all foreign coon- 
tries. «

Long Life for the Cnar.
During the Czar ? reveut illness several 

pious womeu went to the Church of Saint 
Nicholas, in St. Petersburg, with the ob
ject of ascertaining how many years he 
was des timed to live. This they propose*! 
to <Jo by lighting 68 tapers or candles and 
seeing how J ninny of them would burn 
steadily for two hours. In practising this 
method of divination, the rule Is to light a 

in the case of an infant.

pay 312.
♦ : F&ti

David 
bald 1

St. George’s Church.
The annual report submitted at the 

vestry meeting in St. George’s Church 
shows the total receipts for the 
past year to be $5324.85, expenditure 
$5158.45. For maintenance $3821.65, dio
cesan missionary objects $1030. The bal- 

wnsc expended for Insurance, interest.

Rev tor s warden. J A 
Noel Marshall:

««good APPETITE
ft

Vwork done by the Tailoring and Repairing 
Company, 93 Bay-streeet.ts considered so ex
cellent and prices so very reasonable that 
it will pay you fo give us a trial.

MacG
CaveIfi there anything more annoying than

?,f It’ Holloway's corn Cure will do It. 
Tr, It and be convinced.

serves good health ” — and 
good teeth serve both.

The man who neglects his 
teeth—and loses them—who 
is .careless enough to chew 
his food wholly upon one side 
of the mouth when the other 
has become incompetent—is 
the rr>an to whom eating is 

^purely a matter of necessity 
—appetite a liability—and in
digestion a hcrifage^

Why not make a pleasure 
of it? Care will make good 
teeth—<md good tooth care is 
easy.

Rlx624

Phorn
Manert

hundred candles 
nnd it Is assumed that a hundred years Is 
the nominal term of a man's life, and to 
light as many candles in the case of a 
grown-up person as there are presumably 
years of life before him. Tbe good women 
knew- that the Czar was 32 years old, and 
consequejjltly lit 68,tapers. They watched 
and prayed, and at the re dof two hours 
56 candles were still bunrlog-a sure proof 
to them that the Czar would 1-lve to be 88 
years old.

This Incident was bruited

auce
taxes, repairs, etc.

In additional to the above the report of 
the Woman's Auxiliary branch in Conner, 
tion with this congregation showed the re
ceipts aud expenditure to have been equal. 

The churchwardens elected for the eur- 
R. B. Street for the peo-

E. McClelland, Kirk field, is In the city.

MrnJ 
mile I 
Boyer 1 
Krew.l 
quvatN 
A <*n»h I 
Bonn’H

ton, id 
g»41y | 
Star. I 
Sybil IJ 

Thirl 
Cape J 
Waiu 
107. K 
wan 1 

PouH

a*1 St. Mark's rhnrch. Perkdale. . ... „„______
Æ4nXsL- repE^edM1hat^rmcSi^: ^hees be nominated by the

contributions had

Delicate Women
Become strong and vigo
rous by using an

/

members of St. Andrew's Brotherhood.rent year are: 
pie, aud H. F. Duck for rector. been received to pay off j

the mortgage of $1800, which, had rested ! .
on tbe buildiing a year ago, and that now j Grace mrc .
the church was complet, cl y out of debt, i Rev. J. P. Lewis, reetor» presided at the 
The following officers were elected for anntfal meeting of Grace Church, Elm 
the ensuing rear: Churchwardens. 8 W street. The attandanee of members was 
Black. tfJ Mingay: sidesmen. W Cornock, large. The financial statement showed an 
W J Clark D Dvkes, D ’Baldwin, G Gow- Increased revenue. The following officer* 
inlock. W *E Griffith, A H Hall. M Han were elected: People's warden, G W Wes
son, W J Evanson, W J Holland, A Ma ton; rector's warden. .T S Barber: sides- 
curdv. W E Meredith. H Hewell. S Kelk. men. C Somers, H A Taylor. A F Wallis. 
F SommerviHe, A E Striokwoôd W H H C Fortier. J Barnes. Dr Smith. A Me- 
Goodman S R Howell. Arthur Kelley. H Donald. H Knowles. W C Hall, E T Onrop 
Goodings! James Curtis, jr.. Thomas Ken- bell. T W Squire, F C Fiddler, J W Cong 
nedy. R Rem show. W J Heaven: Financial 
Committee, A Kasmerer, D Dykes, U A

-St. Clement’», Egllnton.
Rev. T. W. Powell presided over the ves 

try meeting held la^t evening- The war
den's report showed total ? receipt» of 
$1401.78, and a disbursement of ^5.08 more. 
The Sunday School collection during the 
year was $218.17. The engagement made 
by tho congregation a year ago, at the 
parish's formation, to pay \ the rector 
$1000. as stipend, was carried out to the 
letter. *fhe rector spoke highly 
work being dome by the ladies \ 
dren nf the congregation, and thought the 
successful financial statement was largely

OXYDONOR ;1I
abtifad and 

vreaied a good deal of talk. Those among 
tbe Czar's friends who were superstitions 

highly pteouPd. but many other Rus
sians were convinced that a trick had leren 
placed. Some among them made the test 
for" tbemsehes. Very few of the candles 
remained alight at the end of two hours. 
As a resale there are now hi St. Peters 
burg some who believe that the Czar will 
five to old age, while otheré say that he 
to bound to die soon, j

The instrument is par
ticularly adapted to the 
care of all a i 1 m e n t s 
pecu'iar to WOMEN.

Smokers 1». y' c•’v For 5c straight you can get 
10c quality in our 8. oc H. ,■ 
C’igai. Better than ever.

Don’t take what11 some deal
ers call just as good.
TheW. h. STEEUCO .llmhsd

c' THAOS MASK IStOWTEACD NOV. 24. IfMj•246 1 llustrated Pamphlet Free.

T he Oxydon Co., 135 Kinà 8t. W.
«EWIORKiawDENTISTS

EktL?.",0,* Vd ,»4»toW. Streets, 
oa a ». KIIUHT. Snip. TORONTO

of the
and chll-

TftAOf Mill.
Registered 1 .

116 Bay St., Toronto, Wholesale Tobacconists. 26Continued on Page 8.

1■1

Hamilton news
WM

Perhaps your vitality U Impaired be
cause you inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has usiderml.ied 
your health. Perhaps you ara s 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man-A MAN OF POWER. 
ThmiMnds of such cases have been 
cured by HA ALTON'S VITALIZ
ED Send $2 for one month's ireat- 

' ment. J. E. Hazelton, Ph.G.. 308 
Yonge-street. 246

Perfect
Timekeepers.
They have not been made, 
but the celebrated “ Patek 
Phillipe” watches — for 
which we have the sole Cana-^ 
dian agency—are
perfection than any other.

The observatory certificate with 
each movement shows its won
derful performance under the 
various teals—heat, cold and 
position.

This, and our broadest guar- 
antee that it will satisfy the 
most exacting, assures the 
buyer a timepiece that is 
really marvelous.

nearer

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
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lists ft! WOODBINE PARK A Young
Gentleman’s

Experts’ Verdict
is Unanimous^

♦
\*

qDBAN Madek CENT. 
$30 shares 

k company 
establish* 
food pro- 

tula rs and 
Langton. 

I'vs, York

Ice and Snow All Cleared Away and a 
Few Days Will See the Track 

Fit for Galloping.

Regulars Beat Louis Bruce's Phenoms 
at Paterson, N.J., by Eight 

Runs to Three.
> *-) Shoe +

!: THE ♦
+ +

The Bevel Gear is the best device 
for a chainiess bicycle on the market. 
Scientifically and mathematically ac
curate. It is weather - proof and 
improves with age.

♦ « i PERFECT” 
CHAINLESS 
FOR 1901.

ROBERT DAVIE'S LIKELY LOT- KEITH’S
“Vogue” Shoe

♦ *ALL EXCEPT CARR REPORTED. !DS.DODG- 
:itiy print- 
less Press.

+•
:>> Joseph Dngvan’i String Look Well» 

and Allie Gates Has Several 
Good Thorohred».

0 Rochester and Syracuse Exhibitions 
OS and Phenoroo Challenge for 

3 More Games.

246 *- >-
*Ÿ 1CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS t ♦iMtflPIC'KHS

XXThings are beginning to look like spring 
The snow and

iOD SIZED 
r July and 
particulars, 
ledy-street.

Paterson, N.J., April 8.-The Toronto
their first real practice of tne «round Woodbine Park, 

season to-day. In spite of threatening wea- ; have all disappeared, and the track Is 
J Af ahead of last year by a good margin, and,

ther. They took a coup {orenoon providing that dry weather continues for
warming-up practice during the forenoon. a (ew 0Htelde edge wll! be fit
S ~ galloping. There are a number *
eral local piaye « match thorobreds stabled at and around Wood-
Loule Bruce P***? 1bine, and the different trainers work out
game, which resu Some brll-1 thelr charges on the roads each day. Man
Regulars by a score ■ Regu. are at work with the harrows and around
;■"! ïïs «•..........

was captain Bruce ^ The horsesTw"’ R. ÔIvîTare stabled

fielding at third baa themselves on at the Woodbine, and the lot never looked
onTaccount*eof the cold wind blowing, but better this early In the season than they 
enough of their work coulj1„i>tn?e?” .11 do this year. There are six good ones In 
show that the staff Is ®« go?f.p.,i /nd Alt- the string that Is being trained by Bén 
Eastern League.^ Coop , Pope. The lot Include a couple of good-
10C catching department Is In gopd Poking 2-year-olds. The pride of the
hands. Bemls Is bigger and «trongei stable is Opuntia, the Plate candidate, a
ever, and bids fair to ..“‘l.gu not tine-looking gelding, well fllled-out, and
honors for the position. Hargrove almost ready for hard work. Opuntia
able to practise, as he has oao a » s showed some bursts -of speed last season,
attack of the grip, and the doctor ora .reu and thereiore Is a tried horse. For looks, 
him to keep Indoors for a couple or aa • the best one in the bunch Is a 2-year-old 

The games with Rochester and Syracuse .out of Kllrona by Farthing. The string
have bleu called off by mutual conseiv ol conslat8 of .
all concerned, and will be played nejt wee Opuntia, ch.c., 4, by Parisian—Thistle,
possibly. The Phenoms are not sausneo Parlsian Lady b t 3 by Parislan-An-
with to-day’s result, and have challenged dante-
tor a series of three more games, and my Trustee> b.gi> 4> by Mlkado-Fldella.
the time these are Plf:>ed. Farthingale, b.f., 2, by Farthing—Kil-
be in fair shape to tackle the Phllad«lpni« rona.
Club Friday and Saturday, hollowing is Faith, b.f., 2, by Mikado-Fidella. 
the score of to-day’s battle : Quarter Penny, cb.g., 2, by Farthing—

H. O. A. B. Fair Flora.

perior to Imported WRITE FOR CATALOGUE +AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
Showrooms : 68 King St. West.

716 Queen St. East.

*Su players got t 4-
■.10c. 2 For 25c, 15c 8 20c. 4- i -islilA*

iLIFE AS- 
irta - warns 
I districts; 
fight me i. 
tiding, To-

'4- 't
Canada Cycle & Motor Co.r Limited

TORONTO, CANADA.

♦Duke Toe.
Geo. B. Keith Co.
Campello, Mas»»
emphasize about this shoe :

I.—The Leather — bound to 
Please, new, dependable, dressy, 
polishes like enamel.

2-—The Price—well, you ye
another shoe like it at the

Two things 
Keith wants to

* *
♦ :♦
+ville 93, Ohnet 102, Caviar 106, A lard

Sctieck 106.
Fifth race, steeplechase, about 2 miles— 

Basle 124, Tricotin, Sallust, Valid 143, Don 
Clarencio 140, Scldenbach T48, Domoxetta 
131, Zufallig, Koebel 153.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Myra More la‘ 
95, Hansford, Defender 11. 102, Sue John
son 103, Dagmar, Duke of Baden 105, Sister 
Alice 106, Myth, Celtic Bard 108, Wax 
Taper, I'oloco, Douster Swivel, Sea Rover, 
Kindred 111, Tom Middleton 114.

Bennlngs Entries ; First race, % mile— 
Nitrate 101, Back Talk 115. Jtobert Wad
dell las, Magie Light 118, Momentum 120, 
James J. Corbett 101, Animate 96, The 
Tramp 98. ...

Second race, 44 mile—Ten Hymns 110, 
All About, Laracor 107, Altheol* 111, Sister

! Juliet 107, Warm Time 107. ..............
I Third race, maidens, hurdle, 1% miles— 
Roxburg 141, Jim Blackburn 158, Cbarawlnd 
141, The Burlington Route 154, Manlius 151, 
Hopeful 155, Berto, Buckeye Bob, Connever 
151, Earn 158, Emory 151.

Fourth race, selling, % mile—The Rogue 
95, King’s Favorite 64, Animosity 96, Glnkl 
95, Curtsey 90, Cherished 87.

Fifth race, % mile—Midnight Chimes 108, 
Toluca 107, Oladg Hand 105, Mrs. Daniel, 
Kcvonah HH, Gertrude Elliot 96.

Sixth race, mile aud 50 yards, selling— 
Kirkwood 110, Beau Ideal 107, Charles Estes 
105, Thermos, Monmouth Boy 103, Elsie 
Skip 101, Alar! 89, Handvlce 84. Glnkl 94, 
Robert Metcalf 101. Tony Llcalzi 102, Island 
Prince 105, Cherished 89.

♦ :i
HLY RE- 
with a re- 

119 College. nevern

J. J. & S. J. j. & s.I RJÎST.AU* 
suited. 

Li ploy nient
Ned Hanlan Shows That the Chances 

Are, Against the American 
Crews at Henley.

Schorr Stable, Quoted at Prohibitive 
Odds, Ran Second tô 8 to 

1 Shot.

seen
same figure. v 

Trying on proves it. 
three new shapes—all widths.

All sizes—

L DUBLIN
Pure Pot Still Whisky

ThelATKOItD. 
isc iu via- 
pea. J. j.
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HOT AIR FOR PENNSYLVANIA.fOPMAST UNPLACED AT TANFORAN. John fiùinane A
/

TH FROM * 
lishetl mln- 

p business, 
fish Coinin
i' of Tho

Age, Strength and Experience Are 
en the Side of » the 

Englishmen. ‘ j. j. & s.Favorite* and Two Lone SKota 

Landed the Monday Pur.ee 
nt * Bennlngs.

Four SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN,FINE

No. 15 King Street W.“Nothing but the most phenomenal luck 
can make an American college crew win at 
Henley," said Edward Hanlan yesterday. 
“I wish the University of Penonriylvania 
boys the best luck, but I shall be agree
ably surprised if they win. Victory for 
them will be a triumph of tremendous 
pluck over many and difficult obstacles."

Hanlan, the most successful scuUetr the 
world ever saw, is coaching Columbia's 
crew now. He knows all about the art otf 
getting the greatest possible amount of

Memphis. April 8,-Royal Victor won the 
Tennessee Derby, driving, by a neck; Lady 
Scberr second by half a length; Gaher Is
tiitiNfc ■ If. __WÊÊ
Derby was won by Ten Strike in 1881, and 
was worth $625 to the winner, and since 

Joe Cotton, Jim Gray, Kobes-

k BARBER 
required : 

neemmt of 
U included; 

• 1er Barber

Is appreciated for its fine quality, age, mellowness 
and palatability. Commands the highest price is 

the Markets of the World.

ONTARIO NICKEL ORE AND MATTE.Regulars— 
Bannon, c.f. ...
Brown, r.f............
Bonner, 2b...........
Madison, s.s. ...
Bemls, c............... .
Schaub, 3b. .. . 
Williams, lb., p. 
Altrock, p., lb. 
Merritt, l.f. ...

012I Joe Duggan’s String.
Mr. Joseph Duggan of Woodbine will 

have eight thorobreds in training for the 
spring meeting of the Ontario Jockey Club. 
They will be trained by Johnny Graver, 
who has the lot already at light work, and 
they look well for so early in the season. 
There are two Platers in the bunch—Moral 
and Foam Crest. There Is one absentee 
from the Duggagn string, altho not in 
training for the past two years, Foam, 

disposed of this spring. The 
eight In training for the spring meeting 
include the 40-to-l shot Violent. She looks 
well, and Is as frisky as a 2-year-old. There 

two racy-looking 2-year-olds, Red Car 
and Crestfallen, sired* by Foam. The lot 
consists of :

Beguile, b.g., 6, by Julien—.
Miss Deceiver.

Time 1.57. The first Tennessee U12
An Ottawa Correspondent Takes a 

Whaclt at Ontario Government 
for Protective Measures.

Chicago, April 8.—The Record-Herald ha* 
the following special from Ottawa :

Another effort to provoke a spirit of com- 
niercial hostility In this country against 
the United States was put forth^at"^ 
the paMaweck, but was promptly nipped 'o 
the bud The movement this time was made lu t J lL, Parliament Ontarto and
was aimed to destroy a ver> inipoitani 
American industry. That It l® thf !^ever 

of the Liberals In Canada, however, 
obstacles to the way of secur^

5 U2lo. 3
1432

3 042I ANIC S , 
1rs desiring 
plnrie, Ou- 
:id personal 

k>n, will be 
vipt of 25 
• A- Miller, 
Ont. 62

that year
pierre, Vallera, Tom Elliott, Calhoun,Jam
boree, Fandango, Berclatr, Buckvidere, Lie- 
ber Karl, May Hempstead and Florizar Horse Show Entries on Thursday.

„nn nprhvR «nd each vear it has The entries for the CanadlanXHorse Show have won Derbys, ana eacn year u nas cloge w|th Secretary Henry Wade, Parila-
grown In value, until in 18J9 It was worth ment Buildings, Toronto.on Thursday. All 
$4260, In 1900 $4895, and Is worth $5000 entries mailed on that date will be in time;

rpw- rijxtont nf tho Rnhnrc stable but. in view of the corrections and revisionsto-day. The defeat of the Schorr stable, necessaryf owner8 and breeders will confer
that was .quoted at prohibitive odds, was a great favor by sending in their entries at 
a marvelous surprise . Summary : ouce. The names of the horses, their agas,

First race. 6 fnrlongS-Sevoy ^ (Robert-, beigbU^n^ pedigrees, must^e stated^ In
son), even, 1; The Rush, 116 iWlnkfldd), that this should be done In the harness, 
4 to 1, 2; W. J. Deboe, 100 (Cochran), 4 to j saddle and hunting liasses, as well as In 
1 8 Time 1.14)4. | the breeding events. The entry list pio-
’Second race, H mile—Lady Bird, 103 mises to be extremely large and far in ex-

(O’Brlen), 8 to 1, 1; Yana, 107 'Dupee), 8 I cess of any previous year,
to 1, 2; Blue Ridge, 105 (A. Weber)„6 to 1,
8. Time .56%.

Third race, % mile—Brannlgan, 113 (Co
burn), 1 to 2, 1; Kalema, 106 (H. Woods),
4 to 1, 2; Wyeth, 106 (Gilmore), 20 to 1, 3.
Time .49%.

Fourth race, Tennessee Derby, for 3-year- 
elds, 1% miles—

T. P. Hayes’ Royal Victor, b.f.. Victory—
Lena Royal ((Wlnkfield), 8 to 1, 1.

J. F. Schorr’s Lady Schorr, b.f., 8, Esher 
—War Mantle (J. Woods), 1 to 2, 2.

G. J. Long's Gaherlsl, b.c., Pardee—Kate 
Creel (Dupee), 20 to 1, 3.

Time—1.57.
Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Amelia Strath

more, 101 (Coburn), 1; Albert Vale, 110 
(Wlnkfield), 2; Little Tim. 86 (Gormley), 8.

421
0s1

241
100

AN IMPORTANT OPINION.15 27 22 3
H. O. A. E.

Totals ...................
Phenoms—

Bruce, 3b., p.............
Miller, s.s..................
McGann, lb.............
Ritter, c
Phillips, 2b................
Cooper, p., r.
Van Houten, l.f. . 
McFall, p., r.f. ... 
Simpson, c.f.............

who was Purchase of Property of Gaggea- 
heim St Sons Enjoined by Jus

tice Dixon,e Decision.
New York, AprU 8.-Justice Dixon at 

lYenton, N.J., today filed the opinion of 
thje Coyrt of Errors and Ajppeala in the 

brought by minority stockholders of 
the American Smelting and Refining Com
pany to enjoin the .purchase of the pro
perty of M. Guggenheim & Sons.

'i nLa opinion has been awaited with great 
interest by corporation lawyers, ae It Is 
considered moot Important as affecting cor
porations in New Jersey.

The importance of the opinion Mee to the 
construction placed by the court of the 48th 
and 49th sections of the General Corpora
tions Act.

Vice-Chancollor Stevens, one of the most 
learned lawyers of the State, held that 
the court could not go beyond the decision 
of the Board otf Direct ora as to the value otf 
property to be purchased by the Issuing of 
stocks. The Court of Errors, on the con
trary, holds that it must be clearly shown; 
that the value of such property Is at least 
reasonably near the price to be paid and 
that the action otf the directors Is subject 
to review at the Instance otf any stock
holder who considers himself aggrieved.

speed out of boats propelled with oars or 
scuMs.

“But the Columbia College four came 
home victorious in 1878," said The World 
reporter, “and there is surely no reason 
why an Englishman can row fatter than an 
American.’’ Human still shook his head.

“There are several reasons,” he said, 
‘why the American college crew Is severely 

handicapped when it rows against the 
crews across the water, and I think those 
reasons are sufficiently strong to prevent 
any ordinary American college eight from 
winning. They would have to get a crew 
of eight physical phenomenons to do it, and 
tho it is sometimes possible, as Columbia 
showed in 1878, to get four such men, It Ls 
an entirely different proposition to get to
gether an eight which will be unbeatable 
when they get to the other side otf the 
water.

“And there comes in one of the greatest 
handicaps to an American crew. Their 
long voyage across the ocean, make» the 
greatest change in the physical condition of 
the men, and in such a sport as rowingfff 
n an must be in the pink of condition 
stand a gruelling race. The climatic c 
dit ions, the air and water are different, and 
it is sheer luck In a great number of in 
stances if the physical condition of the 
crew Is not affected. Rowing men are more 
delicate than racehorses.

“But the cBimatkr objection is one of the 
least Important considerations to be debit 
with. There is? the greatest disparity in 
age between the crews representing the 
English and American uudverartties. I was 
in my prime to rowing when I was 28 years 
of age. Looking back oer my rowing ca
reer, I can remember that at 20 I was 
skilful, but a mere boy. It is the same with 
the crews otf ail our American colleges. Most 
of the men in the crews of Pennsylvania, 
Yale, Columbia, Cornell, Georgetown, Wis
consin and Harvard are to-day mere boys 
in development. They have neither the 
weight nor the stamina of a man of 28 or 
30, and have realty only just begun to 
broaden out after ^attaining their full 
height

“With the English crew® it ls different. 
I have rowed in England myself, and I am 
fairly acquainted with the conditions 
there. I won three successive races and 
the Sportsman’s championship cup in Eng
land in 1880 and 1881, defeating William 
Elliott over the Tyne championship course; 
Edward Trlckett of Australia, over the 
Thames course, and Elias Laycock, also of 
Australia, over the same course. From what 
I know of rowing in England I dhou.d 
judge that the age of the crews against 
which our American college boys are pitted 
must average naffer-SO than 20 years. 
They are university men. Our fellow® are 
college boys.

"Substantially, then, to the Henley regat
ta an American crew weighs its gait, and 
pluck age Inst the 
rience of the

ii
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2
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let,!—Pay us 
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Toronto*

22
21
12 policy

to place no

->■
denccd by the action of the Ontario Govern
ment in refusing to enforce the ‘oca' 
providing for the Imposition of an export 
duty on nickel ore and nickel matte. This 
duty. It Imposed on such exporta, would be 
practically prohibitive.

Following a similar Une of policy pursued 
by the Federal Government, which depre
cates anything like retaliation against the 
United States—as instanced In its refusai 

lumber—the Liberal Gov-

Dr. Stewart, c.h., 96 ----- .
Violent, b.f., 5, by Jack of Diamonds— 

Noisy.
Joss, b.m., 6, by Royal Hampton—Josyaw. 
Foam Crest, b.f., 3, by Foam—Pall Malla. 
Crestfallen, b.f., 3, by Foam—Noisy.
Red Car, ch.g., 2, by Foam—Mint Bloom. 

Allie Gates’ Thorobreds.

case0 5

27. 9 bTotals 
Regulars 
Phenoms

Three-base hits—Bruce 2, Bonder, Schaub.
Bases on balls—By

3 13 10-8 
0002 1-3Toronto Driving; Club.'

The Executive Committee otf the Toronto 
Driving Club held a meeting at R. J. Mc
Bride's office, 96 Edward-street, and de
cided to caJi a meeting otf aM the members 
to be held in room No. 9, Association Hall, 
corner of Yonge and Magi 11-streets, on 
Tuesday evening, April 9, at 8 o'clock. 
Election of officers for the coming season 
and other important business will be trans
acted. Horsemen generally are cordlal'y

piMRU HI3 
kiiege-street.

Williams 3. Stolen bases—Bruce, Beml#, 
Brown 2, Bonner, Bannon 2. Umpire—Mc- rTrainer Aille Gates has a bunch of thoro 

breds stabled at the red barn across from 
This lot look well, and get 

the string.

Have You ^
Ulcers in Month. Hair Falling! Write. |1Gee. the track.

work on the roads each day. In 
are :

Orontas, br.c., by Azra—Starlight. 
Benckart, ch.h., 3, by Galon d’Or—Marie 

Shanklln.
Devil’s Oyvn, ch.c., 4, by Bel Demonlo— 

Polydora.
And the Platers Paardeberg and War 

Sprite.

E9.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
uïr^piLTM10^
obstinate oaaea We have cured the worst 
cases in 16 to 85 days. 100 page Book Free ed

Personnel of the Creecentn.
Managers Shepherd and Benson will pre

sent about the same line-up for their Cres
cent Athletic Club team this season as 
last. Nearly all the veterans have signed 
again, and also the coming men, Wilkes, 
Walker and Bracken, the personne' of the 
team being as follows :

Pitchers—Armstrong, Scott, Walker.
Catchers—Fitzgerald, Wilkes.
Intimidera—Benson, Rodden, Greer, Ripley, 

Dunlop,vSynge, Bracken.
Outfielders-Shepherd, Ross,

Synge, Bracken.

MARRIAGE

to-tsx~sAmerlcan , ,u .
eminent* of Ontario has determined that It 
will not put the act providing tor an export 
duty on nickel copper ores Into operation.

No Cause for Alarm.
To do so would virtually tv*nster the 

nickel Industry, now established in New 
No alarm need there-

.MARRIAGE
Evenings, \ipvlted to attend. Aid. O. B. Sheppard, 

president: Joseph Davie, secretary ; J. H. 
Lock, treasurer. t

SPRING FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
£ Nervous Debility.

THE PLATT AMENDMENT.[URCH AND 
tâtes* $2 per 
Itlemen, 50c 
I tickets 1b- 
ry ; Win chec
ks the door.

cd7

Topmast Also Ran.
San Francisco, April 8.—Weather clear; 

track fast. Tanforan results:
First race, 5% furlongs—Andrattus, 105 

(O’Connor), even, 1; Flatterer, 105 
(Rausch), 50 to 1, 2; Tony Lepping, 105 

-.(Mounce), 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.06. Gayloh

Jersey, to Ontario, 
fore be feftt by the American refining In
terests at the attempt to kill the nickel 
industry of the United States, which- is 
wholly supported by the raw - material 
drawn from the Sudbury mines In Ontario.

Tbe promoters of the movement to en
force the nickel exf)bFt--aqt_ claim that -ihc 
refineries In New Jersey ahd the Canada 
Copper Company are in a conspiracy to mis
lead the people orf1 Wtitito as to the value 
of this great industry. It is stated that 
for the eleven months of last year the 
Canada Copper Company, which has prac
tically a monopoly otf the mining of the 
ore in this province, se^it nickel and cop
per raljied, when retihed, at over $8,000,000 
to Constable Hook, N.J. The position 
which the -Ontario Government has taken 
upon this question seems to be that, apart 
from considerations of international policy, 
It la Impossible to enforce the nickel ore 
duty until refining works are established In 
Ontario.

Rowling, Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections» Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost ot Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call "< r write. Consul ca
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 s.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m.,, ,Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherbourne-atreet. 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto. 246

Games for Toronto Junior Associa
tion in April and May—Th| 

Regulations.

Cubans Will Neither Aeept Nor Re
ject the Measure—Coming- 

Municipal Elections.
Havana, April 8.—The Cuban constitu

tional convention did mot meet to-day ow
ing to the absence of Senor. Capote, Its 
president. La Lucha,. referring tx> the 
delay, says:

“The convention is unwilling to accept 
or reject the Platt amendment. Three 
propositions, on lines practically the same 
as the amendment, have been rejected, but 
the convention refuses to discuss the ma
jority report of the committee on rela
tions, which ls diametrically opposed."

It Is Intimated by La Lucha that the de
legates are afraid of public opinion such 
as would be likely to result from decisive 
action on the amendment.

Coming Municipal Elections»
An effort is being made to bring out the 

Conservative element at the coming munici
pal elections. With this end In view sever
al changes have been rn^de In the elec
tion law. A new registration will be held 
thrv.out the island, beginning April 19, and 
ending May 12. It is provided that repre
sentatives of the three parties shall com
posé the registration board®, and there 
will be new municipal boards of canvassers 
of nine members, three chosen from each 
party. The minority will have a represen
tation of one-third In the ayuntamiehtos. 
The correctional Judges will mot be elected 
as formerly, but will be appointed^.by the 
military governor. All pro-tept^ stod 
peals In election cases will be «redded by 
the audienda instead of by s commis
sion.

IGUN CLUB TOURNEY AT OTTAWA.Phillies Beat Montreal.
At Philadelphia (eight Innings): R.H.E.

4 8 0 
9 14 3

Batteries—Bemls, O’Brien and Agnev; 
Donohue, Orth. Townsend, Douglass and 
Jacklitz. Umpire—McGrallis.

Baseball Brevities.
The Torontos have all reported except 

First Baseman Carr, who Is coaching the 
Lehigh University nine, and will be on 
hand for the opening of the championship 
season in good condition.

The Cadets baseball team would like to 
arrange a game /with any Intermediate 
team. „ , ,

A meeting for the purpose of organising 
a baseball team will be held in the Old 
Orchard Rink to-morrow at 8 p.m. Any 
good players wishing to join are requested 
to be present. Address B. W. Spence, 305 
Dovercourt-rçad.

The Cadet Baseball Club of the Inter* 
mediate League will hold a very Important 
business meeting in the Central Y.M.C.A. 
mrlors Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

. Members, players and those wishing to 
Join are requested to attend.

Jlmm>- Cock ma n land Billy 
left Guelph on Saturday for Kirk ville, Mis
souri, where they report for spring train
ing. Both arc members of the Minneapolis 
Western League team.

The Robson Intermediate Leag 
e, strength and expe- hold a session Wednesday night iu 
oarsmen, and the re tral Y.M.C.A. Clubs not paid up are re

minded to do so at this meeting, otherwise, 
they will not be given a place in the sched
ule. Certificates will also be given out, 
and only those clubs paid up In full will 
be given these papers.

At Washington—Georgetown, 2r. 6h. 5é.; 
Princeton, 6r. 9h. 3e.

The annual meeting otf the Toronto Junior 
Association Football League was held at 
the Central Y.M.C.A. last night, with 
delegate® present from All Saints’, Broad- 
jviewe. St Matthew's and Crescent®. The 
reports otf last year Were good, and the 
prospects for thê coming season, which 
commence® on Saturday, April 20, are the 
brightest. The officers for the year 
elected, and the 'season’s schedule 
drawn up and adopted.

The officers are: President, F. Brigden 
.(•Ail Saints') ; Vice-President, T. F. Sum
mer hayes (St. Matthew'») ; Secretary Trea
surer, J. B. Gould, 1

The following ls the/fcchedule .arranged:
April 20—Crescent ^ at Broadview, All 

Saints’ at St. Matthew’s.
April 27—St. Matthew’s at Crescents, 

Broadvlews at All Saints’.
May 4—Broadvlews at St. Matthew’®, All 

Saints’ at Crescents.
May 11—Broadview® at 

Matthew’® at All Saints’.
May 18—Crescents at St. Matthew's, ÂU 

Saints’ at Broadview®.
May 25—All Saints’ at Orescent®. St. 

Matthew’s at Broadvlews.
The entrance fee to the Junior League 

was placed at $3, and must be paid by 
Thursday previous to the opening gnme. 
Any players having played more chan one 
«eifloT or intermediate match are debarred 
from the junior eerie®. All players must be 
signed and registered with the league sec
retary. 0

The annual meeting otf the Intermediate 
Association Football League will be.Jield 
oti Friday night at* the Central YJb.C.A.

Western Ontario’s Trap Sfcootetii 
Capture Most of the Cash and 

Merchandise.
Ottawa. April 8.—A steady downpour of 

rain did not interfere with the St Hubert

Montreal .. 
Philadelphia -Brown, Small Jack, Beremedoe, Can tin us 

End Ullloun also ran.
Second race, % mile*—San Lultion, 105 

(tt. Mnrpti/), 15 to 1. 1; Victoria. S„ US 
(Dominick), 6 to 1, 2; Ogle, 108 (Conley), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 48%. Maraschino, Torso, 
Maid, Sdr Claus, Manasttc, Contestant, Le
gal Maxim and Halnbault also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—As tor, 116 (O’Con
nor), 7 to 10, 1; Homage, 89 (Rauschh 12 
to 1, 2; Oromwell, 116 (Dominick), 3 to J, 
8. Time 1.29. Commutor, The Monk and 
filnfi (Uso.ran.

Fourth race, furlongs—Beau Ormonde,
112 (Thorpe), 15 to 1, 1; Vulcaln, 146 
(O'Connor), 3 to 5, 2: Dandy Jim, 112 
(Mounce), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.19%. Yellow 
Tall, Gibraltar, St. Wood, Mehanns also 
ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Scotch Plaid, 
(Ratisch,), 9 to 1, 1; Dr. Bernays, 100 (Dom
inick), 7 t*> 5, 2; Gauntlet, 108 (Mounce), 

Time 1.85. Topmast, The Phoenl-

UCH AND 
lue Metropol- 
b. Elevators 
et cars from
| day. J. W.

Gun dub tournament held here to-day. 
’tfhe St. Huberts guaranteed $160 to cash 
and merchandise prize® extra, and the meet 
was largely attended. The Western On
tario men captured moat otf the money, and 
the St. Hubert» again ®ucce®stfuUy held the 
team championship otf Ontario and Quebec 
by a score otf 46 to 42. Mr. L. P. Leech otf 
Montreal, formerly otf Swan ton, Yt., watf 
referee. The result» otf the different events 
were as follows:

Event 6, $20 guaranteed, 20 bird», rapid 
firing, known angles—Fred Westbrook, 
Brantford, 19; E F Greenwood. hhuowDurg 
Fall®, Vt., 18; C Brigger, Hamilton, 17; O 
L Panet, Ottawa, 17; I N Deolauriers, Ot
tawa, 16; R B Hutcheson, Montreal, 16; B 
P Rock, Toronto, 16; Dr wil*on, Hamilton, 
15; A W Tliroop, Ottawa, 15; G D WaJ-
__Sherbrooke, 15; H G Pattee, Ottawa,

15; J H Thompson, Toronto, 12; W H 
Haye®, Ottawa. 12; T Upton, Hamilton, 9.

Event 6, $20 guaranteed, 20 birds, rapid 
firing, known angle»—F Westbrook, Brant
ford, 19; Dr Wilson, Hamilton, 18; A W 

Sporting Notes. Throop, Ottawa, 16; Greenwood, Enoeburg
J. McGrath, entered in the 158-lb. class Falls, Vt., 16; G D Walton, Bhertoxwke, 14; 

In the amateur tournament, met with an G C Baton, Montreal, 14; G 'L Panel* ut- 
aecident while training, and Dr. Guinane tawa, 14; L Brlggor, Montreal, 14; I N De®- 
haa ordered him to discontinue active lauriers, Ottawa, 18; R B Hutcheson, Mont- 
work. real, 13; Z Ketch-urn, Ottawa, 12; George

A meeting of the Toronto Scota Football White, Ottawa, 12; B ^ O^wa,
Club will be held to-night at the Crown 12; C Aubin, Montreal, 11; H G Pattee, Ot- 
Hotel at 8 o’clock. Members are request- ! tawa, 11; T Uptin, Hamilton 9. 
ed to attend, as business of Importance will j Event No. 1, J.0 bdrdls, sweep, one man up 
be transacted. j "system, unknown traps and angles^—*

Tim Callahan has received an offer from ! Westbrook, Brantford, 8; R Lewie, Mont- 
San Francisco to box Terry McGovern In real, 8; A W Throop, Ottawa, 8; H a 
that city. McGovern does not want to do : Hu-tcheson, Montreal, 8; J H Kennedy, 
better than 125 at 3 o’clock. Callahan is Montreal, 7; A H Panet, Ottawa, 7; W J 
promised a second contest within about 30 J Clcghorn, Montreal, 7; (Dir Wilson* Hamt - 
days If he takes on McGovern. ; ton, 7; S A White, Ottawa, 7; E L Hor-

A special meeting of All Saints’ Football wood, Ottawa, 7; C L Panet, Ottawa, 6; 
team will be held at M. L. •Brigrien’s rosi- T Upton, Hamilton, 6; G V 
deuce, 103 Rose-avenue, Tuesday night at Enosburg Fall®, V-t., 6; E C Nash, Mon-t- 
8 o'clock. Members and any persons wish- real, 6; C Aubin, Montreal 6; P Trudeau, 
ing to Join will be welcome. All Saints Ottawa, 5; W Galbraith, Montreal, 5; H 
intend to place a team in the junior series G Pattee, Ottawa, 5; I N. Deslauriere, 6; 
this spring. b P Rock, Toronto, 6; B C Eaton, Moat-

Three Jockeys are now beyond the cen- refü# 4. •
fury line in winning mounts at San Fran- Event 7, $20 guaranteed, 20 Wrds, r»P 
cisco this season. They are : O’Connor, firing system, known angles Dr vviieon, 
with 136 wins to his credit: Mounce, with Hamilton, 19: B P Rf**» JwV„wo
321, and Dominick, with 102. They are Panet, Ottawa, 17; A W Thr°^, OtUtwa, 
the best left here, and there is no chance i 17: E C Eaton, Montreal, 17, P 
of any of the others coming within hailing Ottawa, 17; 8 White, Ottawa, 17; k » 
distance of them. Hutche«m, Montreal, 46; W J Bra.r, 8her-

The annual dinner of the Queen City brooke, 16; F„,.BFwMto Ol’ 
Bir.vele Club will be held on Thursday p D WaUm, ^erbiw>ke 14, G, im^lt 
evening next at the Ocean House, corner towa, 14; ^ ' Rnooburtr
West King and Queen:streets. A splendiq Montreal, 13; E F Greenwood* ÿ
program is being arranged by the commit- Vt., IL; C Brigger,f Hanil ton, 12.. Z
tee. and It promises to be a grand success. Ketehum, 9^'
Tickets can be obtained from members, tawa. Ill; Marshall, Ottiaiwa, 30, Samey, 
The hockey team will be the guests of the Ottawa. 8. .
evening. Event 8, $20 guaranteed, 20 birds, rapid

firing system, known angles- -F WesfcbroiA,
HlKheat Price Brer Paid tor «Re Brantford, 18; E F pr&0,l^ood;

. ______ palm, Vt., 16; Dr Wilson. Hamilton. 15; C
Maklna of a Clear Rrlraer, Hamilton, 15; W J Cleghorn. Mont-

That la retailed at 5 cent, stralgnt la tne . w -rturcK-n, Ottawa, 18; B P
•’Collegian," the coat of making alone be- R V ■rorrA,K 15; j >- Deslaurlera. Ottawa, 
ing 810 per thousand Made exclusively k B UnWheson. Montreal. 15; Z Ketcb- 
by skilled union Hand workmen. J. A. „„ ... r, t, p.net Ottawa 13:
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 ïonge-street. 3 w e4,,jbnsi'th, Montreal, 13; T Upton, Ham

„___ Hton. Aubin, Montreal, Montreal, 12;
Now the Whl.t Pace. q White. Ottawa. 12; E C Baton. Mont-

We have all sorts of faces, all varieties- rra|, jn; H O Pattee, Ottawa, VY. 
of countenances, that get their recognize*" Event 9. $20 guaranteed 20 Mr*, rapid 
expressions from close application to some firing system, known angle»—Dr Wilson,
variety of straining employment,- Now we Hamilton, 18; B K Oreenwood. ®nc«t,nrg

„ , have “the wllat face” to add to the list. E*Ua, Vt„ 18: F Werittrook, Brantford 18;
Bird-Foster. . ,, ,hnwlnr Itself amonr the women an* A W Throop. Ottawa. 16; 8 White. Otu

Barrie, April S.-In Trinity Church this come8 fromtoP wlWst dub habit, which Is T
afternoon the marriage took place of Mias rapidly growing, showing Its strength not rnnü ^tsmlitôn ^LU L HomsWl'. Otta 
Isal^n Foster to Mr. Eustace Bird of New, onjy night, but in the afternoons, and j? o ’
York, the officiating clergyman being the even in the mornings, associated with tea Event No. 2, team match, St. Hubert’s
Rev. Canon Reiner, assisted by the bride"S; and wafers, chocolate and bonbons. (jun ottawn v. Tho We«tmount
cousin. Rev. Vivian Morgan, of Holy Trtn-1 one expression of the whtot face, tho it Gun Club. Montreal, for the Montreal Ohal- 
lty Church, Toronto. The choir otf the j* and is told with an effort, is age. tenge Cup, emblematic of Ontario and Que
church, under the leadership of Mr. J.* C. j The women may sb-udder 6at the thought, be*- championships. 15 bird®, unknown
Morgan, organist, contributed appropriate but the fact remains. Intense thought and traps, one op system: 1
aong and music. ; daily racking tbe memory to remember 8t. HM>eria-D Panrt 10,

The bride yas given away by her step- ( what cards have been played oanmot but total
father, Mr. H. H. Strathy, K.C. The deepen the face Into Mnes and hasten WeSmoont—J K Kennedy 5. W C Œeg
bridesmaids were: Mis® Mabel Foster, as what heretofore the women have left for h<yrn 7< F G Nash 11. R r^ewls 9, R B
maid of honor, and Miss Alice Foster, the time to accomplish without their permis- Hutcheson 10; -total 42.
bride’s sisters; Miss Ruth Bird, sister of sioui St. Huberts won by 3 point®,
the groom, and Miss Gladys Ardagh and to the whist face yon will see the far 
Miss Queenle Strathy otf Toronto, cousins away look, accompanied by arched lines 
of the bride. , on the forehead, suddenly changing to an

The bridegroom was supported by Mr. expression of inwand contemplation, asso- 
Jack Hood of Ottawa.' The ushers were: dated with a tightening of the lip®. Therse 

brother of the bride; | expressions come from an acrobatic mind 
under training that consists in leaping 
from the first lead, jump by Jump, over 
each successive play, to the ultimate effect 
of the next p^ay that most be made, while 
keeping the mental eye on the accepted 
rule®, pot neglecting to observe and re
spond to signals.

Nature can recover from this sort of 
thing when occasionally indulged in. bat 
when It becomes « habit, practised almost 
daily, and some times for two or more 
sessions a day, the expression becomes fix
ed, and follow» the wearer, no matter 
what her thought or oenpation may be at 
the' time.

>NTO, CAN., 
King and 
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ie Domlulon.
On Engrlish Turf.

London, April 8.—At the first day otf the 
Manchester Easter meeting to-day the Lan
cashire Handicap Steeplechase otf 2000 
soys, was won by Mr. J. Lonsdale’s bay 
gelding Coragh Hill. Bonnie Dundee tyas 
second and Grand Attack third. Fourteen 
htrseis ran.

The .Queen’® Prize Handicap of 1500 
■sors., run to-day at the Kempton Park 
Easter meeting, was won by Mr. G. Cot- 
trill’s Hnlcot. Lack ford was second and 
Osbech third.

even, 3. 
clan, McNamara also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furjongs—Alaura, 115 (Tur
ner), 9 to 10, 1; Princess Tltanla, 115 
(O'Connor), 2 to 6, 2; Sublime, 115 (Thorpe), 
4 to 1, 8. Time 1.02^. Lilly Diggs, Luca, 
Nellie Forest, Birdie Stone also ran. v__

Crescent®, St. EASTER EDITION
N. Y. JOURNAL,7c

112 PAOHIS.
COLORED PICTURE FOR FRAMING.

Congalton
PORTRAIT
King-street 246

ton,
:ue will 
the Cen-

The Dar »t Memphis.
Washington, April 8.—To-day’s racing at 

the Bennlngs track -was without special 
li attire. The patronage continues very 
good, but the weather te- still unsettled. In
terfering somewhat with the ^>ort. The 
favorites in the first four races won,, and 
It ng shots in the remaining two. The Ems- 
Tbr Monday Steeplechase had but three 
etartera, Queen Ship, the favorite, winning, 
with Prince Midas second. Bacchanal fell, 
but was remounted and ridden out for 
third place. Honolulu, at 5 to 1 In the 
books, took the 444 furlong race by a neck 
In front at Bed Damsel, the favorite, and 
Punctual, at 8 to 1, captured the last, live 
lengths ahead ef Street Boy, second, and 
Albert Edward, the favorite, third. Sum- 
n ary :

First race, 644 
109 (T. Bums), 2 
120 (Wonderly), 10 to 1, 2; Roney Boy, 114 

’ (Miles), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 4-5. The Bur
lington Route also ran.

Second race, ,2-year-oldB. 444 furlongs— 
O'umuh Nawie, 104 (Miles), 6 to », 1; Sli
dell, 107 (T. Burns), 11 to 5, 2; Right a way, 
107 (Dale), 5 to 1, 3. Time 56 4 5. Mirac e 
11., Tea Varre also ran.

Phird race, Easter Monday Steeplechase, 
about 244 miles—Queenshlp, 148 (Houlahan)
9 to 10, 1; Prince Midas, 147 (Monahan), 7 
to 8. 2; Bacchanal, 135 (Brazil), 8 to 5, 3. 
'Time 5.43.

. Fourth race, selling, 7 furlongH-Speed- 
mas, 107 (T. Bums), 7 to 10, 1; Matt Simp
son 107 (Brennan) 5 to 1 2: I.offer. 88 
(Wllkcrson), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.30 4-5. Tony 
•Llcalzi, Prince Plausible, Tamarin, Eloim 
also ran. ,,, .

Fifth race, 2-year-oldi», aelltng, 444 tar- 
*.ongs—Honolulu, 94 (Thompson), 5 to 1, 1; 
RM Damsel, 100. (T. Burns), 6 to 5 2;
Rona, 94 (Dart), 80 to 1, 3. Time 5S%. 
Wait a Minute, Equalize, Bucklodge, The 
Hartford, Alum Water also ran.

Sixth race, maidens. 1 mile and 40 yards 
—Punctual, 98 (Fitzgerald). 8 to 1, 1: Street 
Bov 93 (Wllkcrson). S to 1, 2; Albert Ed
ward, 100 (J. Slack), 11 to 10, *•
1.50 1-5. Seaforth. Anna Darling, Virginia 
Wilcox, Mteou also ran. /

.LE. tho agi
a itfuutr tii (ue Bnglisui vsuwmci», «-»*— ——- - •- 
suit is seldom likely to be In doubt.’’—N. Y. 
World.

ANOTHER COMBINE MOOTED. tATS, MICE, 
smell. 381

Operator. Propose to Halts 
With » Capltstitsatlo* el , 

819,000,000.

ed Furnaceap-Hn tries 9U11 Comlngr In.
There will be one wrestling event decided 

at the C.A.A.U. championships, which begin 
Thursday night at the Mutual-street Rink. 
The Argonaut Tournament Committee met 
last night aud reached that decision. The 
weight will be 145 pounds, and the contes
tants will be Gauthier of Peterlioro and 

West End T.M,C.A. The

Pittsburg, Pa., April 8.—A conference wan 
held here to-day by «he independent fur
nace operators for tihe purpoM at forming 
a combine of all these planta with < capital
isation of $12,000,006. While ne definite 
information could pa obtained In regard to 
the action taken. It la said «he combine

Mme.

MORE MEMBERS FOR TORONTO 1. Cf.[NAKI SLU- 
Speeislist ilf Olson Not Disheartened.

7 Gilmore and Ole Olson returned 
Toronto yesterday morning. The

WHAT CAUSED THE DROP.41. ■Harr 
from
local featherweight bore no traces of his 

McClelland of Pittsburg in 
the Canadian city last Friday night, by 
whom he was defeated In 16 rounds.

Altho Olson lost the decision, he made 
such a good showing that he has been 
promised a return match with his con
queror before the same club. According to 
Gilmore’s aecount of the contest, Olson 
held his man even all the way until the 
16th, and. as it proved, final, round, when 
the Pittsburg man managed to whip a 
right across to the jaw that sent Oli 
down for the • count. McClelland had been 
trying to get this punch home from the 
first call of time, and finally succeeded.

The matchmaker of the Crescent Athletic 
Club- of Toronto has promised Gilmore a 
match for his lightweight protege. Martin 
Duffy, with Spike Sullivan. In the near 
future. Olson will keep In training, as he 
ls scheduled to box H. Smith, a colored 
128-pounder, before Sandy Griswold’s club. 
In Omaha, on April 16. Jimmy Barddl 
will r.eferee.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Meet-Board of Directors Hold a
in»—President Rutter to Atten^ 

at Montreal.
A meeting of the Board of Director* of 

the Toronto Lacrosse Club was held at 
the National Club last night, with Plai
dent Rutter, F. Kieler, A. C. Her, L. Yorke, 
T. L. Church, George Wheeler, J. W. Cur
ry, H. Howard. H. Beatty, P. C. Knowles 
and J. Macdonald also present. A lot of 
general business was gone thru, aud 29 
new members enrolled. Notification | was 
received stating that the senior lacirosse 
meeting would be held at the SL Law
rence, Montreal, on Saturday next. A copy 
of the suggested amendments came along 
with It, and was tho roly discussed. The 
clause that Toronto will support Is that 
making the foul rule much stricter. Mr. 
Rutter, Toronto’s delegate, will leave on 
Friday night for Montreal to attend tne 
meeting.

It was decided that Friday night next 
would be the last night of progressive 
pedro this season.

H. W. Beatty, the cricket representative 
on the board, reported that the St. Alban’s 
Cricket Club had affiliated with Rosedale, 
which will give Rosedale many first-class 
ipen to draw from.

As soon as the grounds are fit, practice 
will commence regularly, and the Improve
ments about the place will be started.

Blowholes lu the Iron of the Centre 
Truss Let the Trolley Full.

NAP.Y COIj- 
ce-street, To- 
vleplioneSUL

INeilson of the
other entries will have their money return- bout with Jack

h Syracuse, N.Y., April 8.—The State en
gineers who have been investigating the 

iiaJ bridge disaster In this 
ling, have about come 
that the accident was

ed.
These additional entries were received 

yesterday by Secretary Doherty : 135-lb.
class—Frank Herb. Parkdale Athletic Club; 
F. C. Hare, Parkdale Hockey Club; Arthur 

145-lb. class—Wnilam

,
James-streel t
etty Saturday 
to the convlusk) 
caused by blowholes In the Iron of the cen
tre truss. Some further Investigation will 
be made before a formal report ls rendered. 
Work on a temporary .structure for the 
traffic of the street will commence to-mor
row morning. Of the forty victims of the 
accident all but three are out of danger.

Win undoubtedly go thru 8» afurlongs-/The Rhymer, 
ho 5, 1; Lexington Pirate, Satisfactory program has bean mad* InBARRISTER, 

34 Victoria- 
^ and 5

the venture and ncariy all tks plants want
ed for Mi. new company have bom 1»tinned

B. Loudon, Toronto.
Henderson. B Bicycle Club. The draw will 
not -be announced until Thursday morning, 
so as not to bear out belated entries.

Word was received 
Ottawa and Montreal m 
happy homes to-night for Toronto. They 
will do light training-here at Scholes’ Gym
nasium. V. Nichols, a 125-pounder, of Ot
tawa, will not come, owing to an Injured 
hand.

IePd'r V ' #

1
yesterday that the 
fflp would leave their■STUB». SU- 

puyd. etc., W 
k street east, 
h. .Money 19 

Baird.

It„tma
Flrom the Chicago Tribune.

Stephens In Mi
Th« Dentil el #<son

!
The death at h 

Irish home recalls the strung* story el
THE DANGER IS PAST.

It. Harris-
(m 3. Toronto 
promo-street. 
Montgomery,

Llhi. career as leader of the Fenian up
risings In the fi»’*. For year» Stephens 
was the animating spirit of the Fenian 
Brotherhood f first In Ireland, and late» 
la the United State* Hie avowed ob
ject wae to free Ireland from British 
role by force et arme, and Ml work of 
organising the movement in Ireland 111 
I860 showed akill juid qualities of leader
ship of a high order. By the fmr 1868 
the movement had become exceedingly 
strong In Ireland. Stephens was made 
a prisoner, but be mysterious^ escaped, 
and the British authorities could find 
no trace of him until the next year, when 
he appeared la the United States, and 
vainly attempted to heal the factional 
fights In tbe American branch of the so
ciety. Tbe Fenians In the United State! 
at that time numbered at least '80.000 
Early in 1866 they began attempting an 
armed invasion .of Canada. One fai-thm 
bought an Iron steamer at New Fork, 
and organized an expedition that wae to In
vade Nova Scotia from Earn port. Me 
Their arms were seized by the Eawtport 
authorities, and tbe only result was to 
embitter the feeling between the rival 
wing, of the brotherhood. In June a 
force of 1500 armed Fenians actually In
vaded Canada from Buffalo, and had a , 
fight with the Dominion mllHIa, after 
which they fell back toward Buffalo, and 
were nearly all arrested, and finally par
oled by Americad army officers on orders 
from General Grant. More than BOO 
of there Invnderae wer from Chicago. La
ter there wae a atmtlnr attempt made on 
the Vermont bonier, which wae equally 
futile. A few prisoners taken by 
Canadians were sentenced to death, but 
their sentences were commuted at the re- 
qneet nf the American Government. The 
excitement of the days of the Fenian raids 
Is now half forgotten, but few who fol
lowed the daring career of James Steph- 

ln that epoeh would have believed

But » Good Dewl of Damage Ha. 
Been Done In New Brunswick.Cross Country Championships.

Entries for the Ontario Amateur Athletic 
Association’s crosscountry club champion- 

, ship close on May 1 with Secretary-Treasur
er A. Roland Williams, room 509 McKin
non Buildings, Toronto. The entrance fee 
will be $3 for each team, to consist of alx 
men, tbe first three of whom will count 
for (the trophy to be given to the winning 
h am. Five additional medals for the flrer 
five men home will also be given. Already 
six prominent clu'bs havp Intimated their 
intention of sending a team, and a great 

for premier honors is anticipated'.

The Biggeet Cocking Ma-ln.
- Tonawanda, N.Y., April 8.—The biggest 
cocking main held hereabouts for sever il 
months occurred between this village and 
Buffalo yesterday afternoon, Buffalo and 
Rochester birds being the contestants. The 
main was for 8100 a side ajnd $20 on each 
battle. The battles were witnessed by 
about 300 sports from Buffalo, Rochester, 
the Tonawandas, St. Catharines and Ham
ilton, Ont., and otiier points In Canada and 
Western New Tofk. The first battle was 
put on at 2.30. It lasted an hour and 25 
minutes, and was the most fiercely con
tested of the main. The Rochester cock 
was unable to respond. Eleven battles 
were scheduled to he fought. The Buffalo 
gamesters won the first six ami the main. 
The second battle lasted 30 minutes, the 
third 15 minutes, the fourth li minutes, 
the fifth 5 minutes, and the sixth 3 min
utes. At least $3000 is said to have 
changed hands over the result.

St. John, N.B., April 8,-^The danger 
from wash-outs ta over, but at Fredericton 
a serious state of affaire exists. The Ice 

-has started In the river, and It went to
day at the rate of seven miles an hour 
smashing the railroad bridge so badly that 
tbe trains cannot cross. Several ware 
houses on the river front were also carried 

Trains on the short Une can only

l
!I OF * GOODS 

rtftge Agents, 
b No. 8777.

?

:
Caffery In Racin» Trim.

Hamilton, April 8.—All the Hamilton run
ners who are going to compete In the 
Marathon race at Boston on April 19 went 
around the bay yesterday. Jack Caffery 
went 25 miles last week, and, as he Is 
about ready, he took hia time, going over 
the course In about two hours and a quar
ter. He will leave for Boston on Wednes
day. as he wants to go over the course 
several times before the race. The Ameri
cans will have to step some to beat Caf
fery. Hughson and Sherring" did satisfac
tory work. Davis, the Indian, showed up 
well In The Herald race on Thanksgiving 
Day. but his style of running doesn’t 
please the experts.

hjRL AND 
bie furniture 
fnnrl most re-
Ca^nge, 369

rmfto St. George, on account of the wash

out».
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WINNIPEG’S POPULATION '

N. Is Claimed to Be 44,776—Two Year» 
for a Bigamist.

Winnipeg, April 8.--(Speclal.)--The iAs- 
eessment Commissioner estimate® the 
population of Winnipeg at 44.776.

John Schofield pleaded guilty to a charge 
of bigamy, and was sentenced to two 
years.

■
City A. C. Tenpin Tourney.

The first night’s play in the City Ath
letic Chib bowling tournament for the iwo
man team was held last nights when four 
pains took part. The top score of the 
evening was made by Clark and Welsh by 
69 pins oer Whitehead and Johnson, who 
were next. The following are the scores :
Clark and Welsh .........
Whitehead and Johnson
Jennings and Key» ...........
Miroson and Archambault 
Boyce and Gardiner ...
Snelgrove and Good ...
Hawley and Marrer ..
Kwart and Kearns ....
Libby and Darby .........
Grant and Selby........... .
Boyd and Macdonald ..
Powell and Duncan ....
Walton and Halhnan ..
Keys and Nelson.............

lit*! LOANS- 
>; no fees; 

[ Victoria, To-
Cord for To-Day.

First race, % mUe,

SHT
inc Brava 117, Libbie K*'PS .112;„La.r®jD1* 
112. Oarri. Lucas 112. Oarluringlan 114 

Second race. 44 mile, puree, maiden 2- 
year-oldts—tLulette 110. Frank Bain 10,. 
Achilles 113. Si Ionian 107. Minerva 110 
Trim,nine 107, Graham <*een 110. Law of 
Laupton (b.f., St. Cago-Comite®. Lang 
inn) 111). Oral ossa 110, You You 104, Dh lua 
107, Snowberry 110. 11#>

Third race, 144 ’Vf,1
Rio Chico 112, Llzzella 110. Cue HU™- 
elte 110. Twinklcr 112. mo Shannon 111, 
Will Fav 108. Flora Bird 111 Dr. Marks

A
T LOWEST
v. Mac'arcn, 
Jeton, 28 To-

AN EVENTFUL TO-DAY.

.. 1.176 

.. 1.117 

.. 1,017 

.. 1.091 

.. 1.007 

.. 1,083 

.. 1,022 

.. 1,069

Berlin, April 8.—Tomorrow Grand Duke 
Friedrich Franz IV. otf Mecklenberg will 
attain his majority and begin his reign to 
Schwerin with solemn ceremonies and fes
tivities.

bF.D PnoPLB 1 
pon their own 
[pedal :r.d.ice- 
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■
St. Thomas’.

Rev. Mr. Davenport occupied the «iwlr 
at the annual meeting of St. Thomas’ 
Church. The total receipts of the year 
were $9153, otf which amount $3228.87 was 
from general purposes. A balance otf $391 
remained. The following officers were elect
ed: Wardens, W D Gwynne, Thomas Mer
ritt; lay delegate to Synod. H T Beck: 
auditor, H H Bhlckburn; parochial trt'mnal, 
T E Bow, F W Harcourt: vestry clerk, J 
B Gearing: Envelope Committee, H Green
wood, A C Webb. H J Wlckam; sidesmen, 
H C Btckham. W C Clubb, A J Filer. C K 
German, W K Greenwood, A Hewitt. W H 
SmRh, J H Waddington. "G R Williams, W 
H Elton, J C Vieflt, W Wray, E Beaton, A 
D Clark and W E Tibbits.

928ICHES. . 1.980
1.072Toronto 
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Pr$ni’#‘s<s Titania 107.
Fifth race, 1 mile, purse-HagcrdOTn iw,

Mac<iyle 101, Dangerous Maid 194, ur. 
Cave 104. ■

Sixth rare. \ mile, «Ming—Hermoeo 
B.umdlec 107, Dw-kcy 107, Moeorito 107. 
G’ir Lizzie inr>. High Hoe 105 Jerld HO 
Phoenlaaa 105, Doublet 107, Vohicer HO, 
Maggie Daria 105, Tame Irishman 107.

Low Rates to the West.
On Feb. 12, 19, 26; March 5, 12. 19, 26; 

April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30. 1901, the Chi
cago & North-Western Railway will sell 
one-way second-dase set-tier's tickets at 
very l«ow rates from Chicago to points in 
Manitoba, "Minnesota. North Dakota, Mon
tana. Idaho, Washington, Oregon* 
rado. Utah, Nevada &nd California: also to 
Victoria. Vancouver, New Westminster and 
to Nelson. Rossland and other points m 
the Kootenay district. Full particulars as 
to rates from nearest ticket agent, or B.. 
H. Bennett, general agent, 2 King-street* 
east, Toronto, Ont.

Workman Crushed to Death.
Plattsburgh, 

employe of the 
Company, was 
day bv being crushed between an ore car 
and the separator now building near here. 
Gonyea was a widower, aged 60 years.

1,079 I
968

the
For Liederkrans Prises.

The bawling tournament at the LJeder 
fcrauz for a three-man team will commence 
on Wednesday night. These games will be 
played, American style, and fifty dollars, 
will be given In prize®.

The trophy given this year to the cham
pion Q.O.R. B.C. team surpasses that giv
en by the Toronto Tenpin League of any 
previous year. In place otf a banner the 
Executive have decided to give a sterling 
silver shield, mounted on goAden-finished 
oak. Claud Armstrong, who won the In
dividual prize, will be given * gold locket 
the same shape as the shield.
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A Simple, Effective and 
Guaranteed Medicine,

that he was destined to die peacefully on 
Irish soil at the ripe age of 721Mf. Gerard Strathy,

Mr. Walter Morton, St. Catharines; Mr. 
Holford Ardagh. Gravenhurst; Mr. Chartes 
Crease and Mr. W. A Ross» Barrie.

Memphis Entries : First race, 
mile—Pirate’s Queen 86, Grace Cup 89, wm. 
Boyer 91, Little Boy Blue, Uncle Tom, 
Krewer 94, Scorpolett^ 95, Dieudonne, Be
queath 1C«2. Freehand 103. Rhinelander 105, 
A eus hia 106, Col. Gay 108, Weldeman 115, 
Bonnlvard 106.

Second race, 4% furlongs -Queen Burling
ton. Reap, Marie Belle. Mystee. Pearl Ban, 
Sally Green, Kentucky Muddle, Evening 
Star. Fern Meadow. The__Boston 100, Mary 
Sybil la, Lathrop, Misa Blarney 110.

Third race, mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Cape Jessamine 89. Kenova 90, Slmmona 
Wald 98. Hood’s Brigade 105, Swordsman 
107. Espionage 111, Petit Maitre 108, Anno- 
Wan 115.

Fourth race, mile. County Club Handicap 
^•Sen Beveridge, Valdez 92, Varro 96, Louls-

If Your Neck ls Disfigured2
Gen. Sndsbnry Dead.

Baltimore. Md.. April 8.—General Joseph 
M. Sndsbnry. a prominent officer of the 
Union,a*my In the Civil War. died of apo
plexy at his residence in this city to-day. 
General Sndsbury was born in Munich, Ba
varia, in 1825.

from wearing a high collar, or if It Is thin , 
and scrawny, it can be made white, plump 
tond of satiny softnes® b> using Campami’s 

Unrivalled for face auh 
hands. 25e at m<jet drug store®, or 786

135 ,

Are you subject to headache at irregular 
_ aia? if so you are a victim of con: 

stiparion, defective digestion or some form 
of stomach troutoèe. If yon have failed In 
the pat* to get rid otf your trouble, we 
urge you to give WUls* English Pills a trial. 
They strike at the root of your trouble at 
once and confer lasting benefit®. A^k 
vour d-ruggist for a 25-<*em.t box. If you 
are far removed from a drug store, we will 
mail them on receipt of price. The Weils 
A Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.

April 8.—Henry Gonyea, an 
• GfcbatMvguny Ore and Ir-gi 
almost Instantly killed to-

hit ervAwful Experience with Heart 
Disease.—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, 
Can., writes: “I was so sorely troubled 
with heart disease that I was unable for 18 
months to lie down in bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agiiew's 
Heart Cure, I retired and slept soundly. I 
used one bottle and the trouble has not 
returned.”—99

«D.C.L.” Black Bottle. Italian Balm.
Bv oppressive aches and pains! 
Bv your throbbing, fever’d veins! 
8hakin* legs and muddled brains— 

Waefu’ tale te tell!
Youge-street.

S Sweeney, the Boston boxer, is 
McFadden for a fight for the 

lightweight championship, which McFad
den claims because Frank Erne refused to 
meet him In San Francisco

Mr. Rhode» is Well Again.
London. April 9.—The Cape Town corre

spondent of The Dally Mall wires that Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes, who la at Kimberley. Is now 
in good health, having recovered from a re
cent slight Indisposition.

Patsy
GeorgeLay all ither whiskies low,

W Grand auld ’’D.C.L."
4 DAMS & BURNS. Sole Agents, 3 Front- 

street East, Toronto. ad

afterBubonic Plague In Egypt.
London. A 

from Cairo 
plague has reappeared in H^gypt, one case 
having occurred to Alexandria.

ht you can get 
our xS. & H. 

than ever, 
bat some deal-

U CO., Limited 1
I'obacconiata, 26 v

priJ 9!—According to a despatch 
to The Dally Mail, the bubonic
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write ,

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonne SL

BLOOD POISON
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the test of time
THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING4 ly of th6 comical order, and welf\present

ed. Standing room only (and mighty lktie 
of that) was the order yesterday.

will nee the railway connection to aid the 
smelter trust, altho entirety without foun
dation, la still noticeable. As a matter of 
fact, Mr. Hill has no connection with the 
smelter trust, and the relations between 
that combination and his railways cannot 
be called friendly. Mr. 0. H. Hyoms, who 
is contemplating the erection of a smelter 
In the neighborhood of Fertile, Is one of 
the wealthiest and most successful smelt
ing experts in the United States, and he 
has no connection whatever with the s niel
ler trust. All the other propositions look
ing to the establishment of new smelters 
on the Canadian side have come from mm 

But even If Mr. Hill

THE TORONTO WORLD
Ora CBtthP MORNING PAPER.
Mo. 83 YONGE-'STREKT

Dally World. *3 per year, 
a enemy World. In advance. 12 par year.H28SÜ. nooms-AH
Hamilton Office 19 West ™°*tstreeL

Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers. Agent.____
London. England, often. F. w. IAr*a. 

Agent. 145 Fleer-street. London, Œ. v.
The World can be obtained In Sew Tork 

City et the news stand. 8t. Den.s H 
<wr. Broadway and llth-atrects.

m Public

Amusements I^T. EATON CS:
Curtains at One-Third to One-Half Off

HAS PROVED

LIJDELLAUncle Tom’s Cabin., Toronto. wentPoor Uncle Tom probably never 
thru this vale of tears before a more iteep- 
1 y sympathetic audience ihaiX^last uiglit 
at the Princess Theatre Tne -truly moral 
and classic” play seems to be having a 

century revival, and the Valentine 
Stock Company have fallen into Hue at 
an opportune time to give Toronto its an
nual dramatic visitation of Mrs. Stowe's 
popular writing.
same which, as “The Power of the CiJSS, 
drew record attendances at this ilie.itrc 
last year. It la told In five straight aids, 
and while minus some features generally 
accompanying the play, is still the same 
odd story, which for so many years has 
amused and instructed the rising gener.i* 
t4on and those in authority over them.
Last night there was a big audience. The 
leading parts were ably sustained by Mark 
Kent as Tom, Louis B resen as Barris, D.
W. Jennings as Legree, Robert Evans as 
Marks, Miss Maynard as 
Rlancke as Topsy and Miss 
Ophelia. It Is a creditable production, and fifty delegates assembled at the conven- 
anti Is wefl etagud. There is a matinee to- t,oo be|d by tbe Liberal Conservatives of

la:At the Toronto.
That inimitable comedian, Sol Smith Uns

een, has a worthy successor in Frank Kee
nan, who appears in that charming play, 
“ A Poor Relation," a* Noah Vale, the 

and altogether lovable

new JaAt yesterday’s rate of selling, it is not going to take us 
manjF days to get rid of fourteen thousand pairs of Lace Cur
tains. vWe served hundreds of shrewd and careful buyers 
yesterday, and we did not hear of a single visitor who went 
away disappointed. There will be just as good values to- 

as there were on Monday. So come 
want of these Curtains at one-third 

regular values. These are the

# CEYLON TEA LThe version used is the

PGreen Label Ludella is the finest of Ceylon Tea, guar^n-droll,, humorous 
character made! famous by the man whose 
•hoes Le Is so worthily wearing. The play 
opened a week’s engagement at the lot- 
to Opera House yesterday, and both at the 
upeelnal* matinee and in the evening splen
did houses greeted tüm. He scored a 1 
cided triumph, and in response to calls de- 

characteristic speech before tne

absolutely without a rival, 
teed to give perfect satisfaction.

the deal as it should be.
We take a final opportunity to state now outsl<Je the trust, 

the propoeed Interchange of traffic bctnee.i d[d own or control the American smelter 
the city and auburban railway systems trugt_ wblch he does not, and If he had a 
should be effected. The basic principle ot j controlling Interest In the Crow's Nest 
our proposition Is that the rights of the pasg cygj Company, which he has not. It Is 
City of Toronto to control Its own streets ■ imposaLble t0| imagine how the proposed 

franchise of the Toronto Hallway rll|WKy jink WOuld aid hint In injuring 
should not be disturbed In the #ny Canadian enterprise. The matter Is 

instance of the praett- dlacu3sed aa |, « were a proposal to tie

LEAD PACKAGES.
: T

- DSOUTH WELLINGTON.„ day and to-morrow
and get along what you 
to one-half less than their

There is positively no medica
tion in theReport of the Meeting That Chose 

Editor Downey ns the Local
Candidate. —

llvered a

ceUeatiy°Btaced,t*and U t partie‘’story^f MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

LiEtna, Miss 
Taylor asand the 

Company
Guelph, April 6.—(SpecialHOne hundreddifferent price lots :

Lot No. 1 at 29c a pair 
Lot No. 2 at 39c a pair 
Lot No. 3 at 49c a pair 
Lot No. 4 at 59c a pair 
Lot No. 5 at 69c a pair 
Lot No. 6 at 79c a pair

„ cannot come to the store to make a selection^ send 
order by mail. If you’re not satisfied with the Curtains

Lot No. 7 at 89c a pair 
Lot No. 8 at 99c a pair 
Lot No. 9 at $1.19 a pair 
Lot No. 10 at $1.39 a pair 
Lot No. 11 at $1.59 a pair 
Lot No. 12 at $1.99 a pair

Clleast. We have an 
cal working out of the system that we pro
pose In the operation of the cars between 
Monro Park and the city, 
passengers‘taken np beyond the city limits 
and conveyed to any point within the itty. 
This Is a practical exemplification of the 
principle Which the Metropolitan Railway i« 
asking. If tbe Toronto and the Toronto 
& Bearboro Railway can come p6 terms as 
to the Interchange of passengers between 

Park and the city they can do so 
Whitby and Toronto or between 

the Toronto & Scar- 
The City of To-

np or pull up the existing railways connect
ing with the Great Northern, system and 
reaching the American smelters. All these 
roads will stilt be In existence after the 
proposed Unk Is built. The only differ
ence will be that they will be obliged to 
induce their chargeas and that Is the 
whole secret of the opposition, altho It 
has taken the form of demands for various 
Intricate ..aad-fintangliing restrictions.

The^fjropoeed line will not make It any 
mote difficult for Capadlan emelters to 
obtain coal than It Is at present, but by 
vastly Increasing tbe,output of the Crow’s 
Nest mines and coke ovens and permitting 
operations on a gigantic scale It will tbeap- 
en the Initial cost and cheapen the selling 
price both local and foreign. The Ot
tawa Citizen suggests that even with the 
existing restrictions on the prices at the 
mines, railway manipulations can favor 
American as compared with Canadian ln- 

That may be true, but such evils

South Wellington ln’-the Young Men's Con
servative rooms to-day, to select ae candi 
date for the coming provincial elections. 
(The gathering was thoroly representative, 
most of the polling divisions in the city 
and country having their full complement

amMr. and Mrs. Henechel on Thursday
. The program which will be g ven by Mr. 
and Mrs. Georg Henschel, tjie great artisli- 
cal musical interpreters of the present day, 
at Massey Music Hall on Thursday even
ing, is one which will appeal to the musical 
ear and general public. The program con
tains old English and Irish sougs, as well 
ds selections from Handel, Schubert, Web
er, Beethoven and Massanet, providing a 
very rare treat. The program is as fol
lows : Duet, “La Cosa Non Va Net ta,” 
Paisiellov Mr. and Mrs. Henschel; (a) Air 

Handel ; (bl

Here we have

DaThey are pure, natural mineral wa
ters and p ala tabla Sold by all best 
dealers.

J. J. MCLAUGHLINII
of delegates. -

Mr. Henry Hortop, president of the asso
ciation, occupied the Chair, and called the 
convention to order.

After the reports from the vice-presi
dents of each division had been received 
and the roll called, the convention proceed
ed to nominate a candidate by ballot.

It was generally understood that the 
bholce lay between Mr. J. P. Downey, edt 
(tor of The Guelph Herald, and Mr. Thomas 
Ingram, the well-known auctioneer. The 
first ballot resulted in Mr. Downey receiv
ing a majority of the votes cast. The an
nouncement was received with applause. 
Thereupon. Mr. Ingram and Mr. Messenger 
moved that the nomination be made unani
mous, u'hich was carried by a standing
V<On being tendered the nomination by the 
president, Mr. Downey made a short speech 
expressing his thanks for the high honor 
that had been conferred opon him. He ac
cepted the nomination and pledged himse.f 
to put forth every honest effort to P»a<-*« 
£mith Wellington In line with the new 
Whitney Administration. This, he felt ®6 
ftured, could be accomplished did he re
ceive, as he bfclieved he would, the hearty 
and united support of the Liberal-Conser
va tires of South Wellington.

Mr. Downey thanked Mr. Ingram for the 
manly way In which he had accepted tne 
verdict of the convention, and closed wnn 
a brief but pointed reference to the ques- 

ona at issue in provincial politics.
Mr. Ingram said he felt very grateful 

/that, he had been relieved of 
bMltv which the nomination would hive tm- 

He made a strong appeal

Sole Agent and Bottler. Toronto.|i| rIf you 
your
return them and we’ll refund your money. JMunro

between
any other point on 
boro line anti Toronto, 
ronto la not objecting to this Interchange 
of traffic or to the principle Involved, it 
the Toronto and the Metropolitan Railways 
are disposed to make an agreement as to 
Interchange of cars they can do eo just ns 
has been done In the ease of the Toronto 
and the Toronto & Scar boro companies. 
There is no occasion for either or both ot 
them to apply to the Legislature for the 
right, nor to the city. No one will prevent 
them from uniting their tracks or from 
using the same rolling stock for thru traf
fic. All that the City of Toronto will In
sist on is that this common rolling stock 
will always be under the control and van- 
agement of the Toronto Hallway while It 
Is within the city Unfits, that all passengers 
conveyed tn this common rolling stock 
will pay the regular fare to a Toronto Rail
way conductor and that the Toronto Rail
way will pay the usual percentage on such 
fares to the city. If the Toronto Railway 
and the various suburban, lines will agree 
among themselves and accept these condi
tions, they can secure all the Interchange 
of traffic they care to have, 
to the bill now before the Legislature, the 
Metropolitan and the Toronto Railway 
Company come forward ns admitting the 
right of Interchange and as being desirous 
of carrying the principle hi to effect. Why, 
then, do they not arrange for an Inter
change of cars without going to the Legis
lature at all? The Toronto Railway and 
the Toronto & Suburban Street Railway 
have a working arrangement as to Inter
change of traffic, so that passengers from 
within Toronto Junction are conveyed to

from “Alexander's Feast,"
Atr, Bols épais, Lully ; (c) A1r from ‘Don 
Calandrino,” Clmarosa, Mr. Henschel ; 
songs (a), “Sulelka," Mendelssohn ; (hi 
“Lullaby," Weber ; (c) "The Milking Fall," 
Old English. Mrs. Henschel; songs (a), "In 
Questa Tomba," Beethoven ; (b) "Gruppe 
ans dçm Tartarus," Schubert; (c) " Ihr 
Blld,” Schubert; (d) "Lac-hen und Wetnen," 
Schubert, Mr. Henschel ; duet, from the 
.pinsic to Tennyson's -"Beeket," C. V. 
Stanford, Mr. and Mrs. Henschel : songs
(a) . "Adieux de l'Hotene Arabe,” Henschel;
(b) ‘ Ma Douce Annette,” Old French; (c> 
('Bonne Nuit," Massenet, Mrs. Henschel ; 
ballads (a) ‘ The Erlklng," Loewe; (b) 
"Young Dietrich," Henschel,Mr. Henschel ; 
sengs (a) "No More." Henschel; <b, 
“Shouggie Shou" (A Mlther's Song), Hen
echel; (c) "Spring," Henschel, Mrs. Hen- schel; diet, from "I- N-'-uSoigueur 
de Village,” B-oieldteu, Mr. and Mrs. Hen 
echel.

ILLIAMS
PIANOSwMen’s Waterproof Coats

The weather man will surprise you one of 
these days and you’ll be caught in an April 
shower without a waterproof. You’ll be mak- 

big a mistake if you buy without first 
stock of Waterproofs. We don’t

absorbing Interest. The company Is * cap- 
full appreciation of tne

trial
able one, with a
requirements of the various roles.

The story deals with the 
hnd final triumph of Noah Vale, and the . 
I» scarcely a dull moment turnout tlto en_ 
tire performance. Miss Fanny B . 
Sprague, as Alice Warrlner the 
wife, does some really splendid work.w 
Mr. George B. Miller, as Ja^ec bterreu, 
the villainous husband, also cytixtbute»^^

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
SOLD FOR CASH OR EAST PAYMENTS.

1

r.* 143 Yonge Street«1

Pianos to rent-$2.00 to *2.» per month

img as bis

FLO^R SEEDS.
10 Packets Fresh Flower Seeds, for 35c.
Asters -Choice Mixed MorningGlory-Mbted 
Poppy—Double Mixed Phlox, splendid mil- 
Sweet Mignonette
Pansy—Good Mixed Tall Nasturtium —
Double Imperial Pinks Mixed
Snapdragon-All colors Sweet I eas All colon 

mixed.
J. A SIMMERS

147-151 King St. 8.

tercsta. share to the general success 
Relation.”

seeing our
know of another showing like it, nor one 
where prices are so fair andj reasonable. You 

risk buying at this store, for we re
fund your money if any coat you buy of us 
does not prove satisfactory.

We have all the new styles that good 
dressers demand, and a bigger variety than

find under one roof.

be avoided,-not by obstructing the pro
posed line, but by regulating the rates over 
existing lines. If prices at Canadian points 

unduly enhanced, It will be due to the 
fact that the existing lines are charging 
too much for freight, and the construc
tion of the proposed, link cannot possibly 
Increase such charges, tho it may be In
strumental tn reducing them, 
ed evil, possible or Impossible, can be ag
gravated by chartering the Great Northern 
connection. The proposed line will simply 
make an extensive market available and 
thus develop a great Canadian Industry. 
It will also make Ferule the most profit
able location for silver-lead smelting. The 
situation will bring forth the necessary en
terprise either from the smelter combine or 
from such Independent smelting experts) as 
Mr. G. H. Hyams. The smelter combine, 
like all other combines, does not operate 
te injure a British colony, but to make 

If It can mnk£ more money by 
on the

/

h rJohn Hare and Company.
What Sir Henry Irving Is In Shakes- 

pearian roles, Mr. John Hare is to English 
melodrama, and it would be Impossible to 
conceive a better exponent, of Mr. Arthur 
rinoro’s clever, satirical story of society 
life,“The Gay Lord Qnex,” than Mr- Hare, 
who is assisted by .Misa Irene yanbrugh 
and the London Globe Theatre Company. 
Some of the American papers have criti
cised this play as being dangerously near 
the line of Immorality, but no one who 
knows John Hare would have any fear 
of being shocked by anything In which 
he would take a part. Last night's autil- 

a. decitledly fashionable «me.

m
i i nre

run no:

'
Itw

’Phone 191.Maaeey Hall To-Night.
At Massey Hall this evening, Mr. Harold 

Bayley will play Fantasle Faust, for violin.
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp will play the G mhvor ^ 
Concerto. Mendelssohn, for piano. Miss ,t] 
Eileen Millet will ring The M-agne V Val»\ 
Venzano, and Miss Foley will sing I.o. 
Hear the Gentle Lark." with flute obi gato. 
There will be the beet standard composi
tions by a grand orchestra of 50 of To
ronto's "best players

evlniNo predict-
the

OSTEOPATHYTORONTO 
INSTITUTE OF

567 SHERBOURNE ST. 

Suocessfullj Treating all Diseases Without Drugt

York
prol
theyou would expect to 

As for prices, judge by these :
who
of tl

P

compelling leading citizens of all walks 
of life, and t'he house was filled t<y reple-

HHI
laughter,the merriment was induced by the

nonsBueiictl

\toStbose°present to unite behind Mr. Dow- 
ner and. with each doing his duty, there 
wars no question bnt that South Wellington
would be redeemed. - , ,

Macdonald paid a glowing tribute to 
ot the convention. MY. imw- 

ney was a young man of whom this dtr 
and country might well be proud If h 
cannot win, no other man In thisi riding
eould. The colonel congratulated the ueie
gates from the country on the splendid re 
nresentative. Mr. Downey was a country 
boy and, It must be particularly pleasing tt

Drew and President Hortop_
A vote of confidence in Mr. -I. r. 

nev wa* unanimously carried, and. 
gathering broke up with cheers for the 
King, the candidate and Mr. Ingram.

aboiMen’s Oxford Grey and Dark 
Fawn Covert Cloth Paddock 

Waterproof Coats, velvet collars, checked 
linings.

AT $5.0D Call ofwwrite for Further Particulars. 
Consultation Free.

• T Cir fin Men’s Waterproof Coats, m 
At $10.UU double - breasted paddock 

blue and fawn Venetian cloth.

While there was almost continuous woi
In regard very

here
fim,!
whlJ
bavJ
aurai
read

RUSSIA AND CHINA.'irueioGlfe portrayal,
Summery and duplicity known to exist 
In rodai circles the world over, and more 
especially in the “swell” set, than by any 
attempt to make fun. The Marquis of 
Quex (John Hare) Is a cynical, severe and 
gossip-maligned nobleman, who admits 
some naughtiness in ' bin younger days, 
but who has fallen in love with the beauti- j partment to-day to seek information as to 
fttl Muriel Eden (Miss Mary MayfrenLwfto <be repnrt based „„ advices to the State 
reciprocates the affection. His Lordship 
is leading a correct life, in an endeavor 
to make himself worthy of the pure wo
man -and Sophy Fullgamey, a manicurist 
and dispenser of articles for the toilet, 
steps in with a bevy of pretty girls, in an 
effort to entrap the Marquis and “save” 
the handsome Muriel from the “wicked”

thestyle, navy 
velvet collars, all seams sewn.

it $15.00
covert cloth, sell colors,

Col. 
tbe nominee \ A V

X BRIGHT X 
\ HOME X

Men’s Fawn Paddock Water
proof Coats, made of covert 

cloth, velvet collars, checked linings, all 
seams sewn.

No Interruption of Diplomatie In- 
terconrae Between the Two 

Nations.
AT $3.95

of dark fawn 
straight pockets.

Washington, April 8.—The Chinese Min
ister was an early caller, at the State De-Men’s Black Paramatta 

Cloth Waterproof Coats, 
with 30-inch detachable fly front capo.

Men’s Inverness Style 
SVaterproof Coats, no 

sleeves, 30-inch Attached cape, black cash- 
mere

money.
locatdng’eon the Canadian than 
American side, It will choose the Cana- 

It (Is, mo doubt, fortunate that

AT $10.00IT <MO tn Men’s Paddock Waterproof
Al 4>IZ.tiU Oats, single breasted fly 
front, made of Oxford grey and dark fawn 
covert cloth, shoulders and sleeves lined 

'with satin, rubber-faced bottoms.
*T (tin nn Men’s Oxford grey and fawn
Ml yU.UU Covert Cloth ^ V\ ,-iterproo Men’s Oxford Grey Checked
Coats, single and double breasted, paddoc )Q,UU Tweed and Black Paramatta
style (some with Raglan shoulders), cneca Coato] .27.jnoh detachable capes,
ed linings, all seams sewn. • rubber-faced bottoms.

it $8.00 at $5.00 îsïwïïsjsïîï
"lb” ”

ed linings, rubber-faced bottoms. , ,
Remember our guarantee-'- Money refunded if goods 
not satisfactory." That makes it perfectly safe for you to 
buy at this store. J

Meakin’s White Ironstone China
quality ‘td'eTrf pie^Ts VJZZA ” >
show three different patterns of this White Ironstone China,

t i •ry
t»ry
toy 

■ boon 
geth

dlan side.
private rather than combine enterprise la 
likely to make first use of the opportunities 
opening in the Crow's Nest Pass district. 
These opportunities will certainly attract 
enterprise, and the only danger Ilea In 
legislative obstruction, cunningly, promoted 
to make legitimate enterprise impossible.

AT $10.00 Department, that there had been an In
terruption of the diplomatic Intercourse 
between Russia and China. The informa
tion before the State Department did not 
permit any clear explanation of the real 
state of affairs, however.

The doubt arises from the fact that Mr.
men-

is scarcely complete without either a Piano 
or Organ. We are offering some remark
able opportunities in used instruments in 
good condition A fall compass Dunham 
& Sons’, New York, Square Piano, carved 
legs, rosewood case, full iron frame, $80 
cash. —

A 7 1-3 octave Heintzman & Co. Up
right, $100 cash. Write or call. v

Whlt-Paramatta cloth.
as

the City of Toronto without transfer.- If 
an Interchange of passenger traffic be
tween Toronto Junction and Toronto Is 
possible, without recourse to the Legisla
ture, It Is possible between every outside 
point and the city. The «nily possible ex- 

tor the Metropotltan's application to

see
mol

uobleman.
Tbe first act opens writh. a scene repre

senting the manicurist's establishment in 
New Bond-street* London. The Marquis 
happens in there, and the proprietress, in 
the most up-to-date business way, almost 
compels him to have hiisi nails trimmed. 
He vehemently protests that he does not 
need them trimmed, because he “bites 
them.” The woman proceeds, and in the 
most coquettish way attempts to get a, 
kiss from him- He submits to the trim
ming, but all the wiles of the woman 
fall to induce any departure from pro
priety.

Act II. Is a splendid garden scene, and 
the clever manicurist maneges to get au 
Invitation to Fauncey Court, Richmond. 
Here she pursues her designs, the whole 
object being to entrap the Marquis. In 
this act the Duchess of St rood (Miss Ada 
Ferrar) makes her appearance, a handsome 
woman, who wishes to win the Marquis. 
He Is cruelly cynical, and repels all ad
vances, while the manicurist hovers round, 
hiding behind the hedge in order to watch, 
that she may report to' Muriel. But her 
care Is for naught.

The third act is a continuation of the 
second, the scene changing to evening, 
with a sumptuous boudoir and bedroom. 
Miss Fullgurney is again spying, and Is 
detected at the keyhole, where she wit
nesses a bit of a love-scene, with the 
Dnchess of Stroofl doing ithe love-making, 
and the Marquis cold and stolen 1 as be
fore. However, enough is witnessed on 
which to wag the to-ngue of scandal, but 
the spy is neatly caught in her own trap,’ 
and in such a shrewd and quiet way that 
the audience is deeply absorbed.

The concluding net takes the scene back 
to Bond-street, and the whole play, which 
is a description of life for 24 hours only, 
ends In the right way to send the a util 
ence home satisfied.

Of Mr. Hare’s portrayal, It need only 
be said that he is the same “natural” 
actor as on former visits, and Is easily the 
central figure of the play. Miss Vaubrugh, 
as the leading lady, has a trying part, 

men and as coquet. Spy tattler and almost all 
that is forbidding, proves herself a most 
talented actress. Mr. Gilbert Hare, as Sir 
Chichester Fray ne, a gushing, lady-klll- 

About fifteen men, in- ing old fop, adds plenty of fun, while Miss 
R. Dunn, the foreman, went Ferrar and Miss Mayfren furnish a sup

port whfleh makes the play run smoothly, 
because of the true-to-llfe picture present
ed. Indeed, the company Is strong at 
every point, and at the Close of each act 
there wene repeated curfialn calid - At 
the close of the third act there were 
persistent calls for a speech, and finally 

the Fill- Mr. Hare stepped to the front and thank
ed the audience, saying he remembered the 
warm welcome extended on his. last visit. 
When he crossed the line fromv the Unit
ed States be was glad to see the Royal 
Standard, and the Royal Mail, and the 
“fares here to-night.” He was given an
other cheer and the curtain fell. The last 
act was concluded at 11.10, and interest 
never flagged from start to finish.
Gay Lord Quex” will run until Thursday 
night, and “A Pair of Spectacles.” which 
was given on Mr. Hare’s last visit, will 
be the bill for Friday end Saturday even
ings. with a curtain raiser entitled, “A 
Case for Eviction.”

Roekhill’s latest despatch does not 
tlon any such disarrangement anti the of
ficials feel bound to accept this as pretty 
strong evidence that prior intimations of 
discord have not taken actual form. Yet 
the despatch received from Mr. Squires, the 
American Chargd'd’Affaires, in the absence 
of Minister Conger, appears to have been 
quite explicit that the difficulty already 
had made itself manifest. It is thought 
possible at the State Department that the 
clrcmitetance» to whdeh Mr. Squires rer 
fers occurred pffW'Tti the receipt in Pekin 
of the last Russian note, and that tbe 
troublé may have been adjusted subse
quently.

It will be remembered, however, that the
fact developed An Washington about a we<*-kwelfare of the libraries by stimulating pub-
Zat^Lu^" toln ^tir^0 r tee U. «ntero* In , **

them, and In wearing legislation which
will give Improved result* In library work.

It la a co-operative body lor the exchange 
of views and the advancement of the com-' 

interests ot those engaged to library 
Anv person

the
ONTARIO’S LIBRARIANS- Cllffil§ THE ETHICS OF LOBBYING.

There is lobbying, and lobbying, accord
ing to yesterday's Globe. "No doubt," 
said the Government organ, “there may be 
such a thing as a fair and decent lobby, 
but the principle of lobbying Is bad." Af
ter arguing against the evil. The Globe 
concluded : "It Is a good general rule that 
whatever Is said to members of Parliament 
to Influence their judgment on legislation 
should be said openly, so that it can be 
heard by all together, and, If possible, 
met and answered." This doctrine being 
held by The Globe, what does the Govern
ment organ think of the growing practice 
of tbe representatives of companies whose 
interests are affected by bills before the 
Legislature being received privately by 
the Premier and Government members ? 
What does The Globe think of attorneys 
of the companies waiting on the members 
of the Government "to influence their judg
ment on legislation" ? Or does The Globe 
except provincial Cabinet Ministers from 
its anti-lobbying rule 1

botiFormed to Demote theA Society
Welfare of Libraries In the 

Province.
prof]

cuse ■all<O. NEWCOMBE & CO.,
107-9 Church Street.

the Legislature would be if the Toronto 
Railway were opposing the principle of 
Interchange, and If t'he Metropolitan 
to secure the right to have its passengers 
conveyed directly to the centre of the city, 
Independently of or good-will of
the Toronto Railway, we are prepared to 
do our beat to assist it in its endeavors in 
this direction.

are EdAt the Normal School on Mon#vy after- 
about two dozen delegates assembled ham inoon

to organise a new educational society. The 
Ontario Library Association, 
mlttees were appointed to carry on the 

business of the ossoelntlon.

wishes andt ’
heVarious com-

P'
th<pretimlnary 

Then a constitution was drawn up.
The aim of the society is to promote the

to tl
A of

We will favor a bill tb.it 
the Toronto Railway to cafrry

finit

VIVwill compe1 
the Metropolitan’» carat and passenger» to 
the centre of the city. It the parties con
cerned cannot agree as to terms, then we 
favor the intervention of an arbtier. All 
we inslat on 1» that t’he Metropolitan will 
have no rights whatever In our streets, and 
will collect no fares for that part of the 
journey between the city l'mlts end tbe 
centre of the city." The Toronto Railway

my ai eisigning of the Manchurian agreement. V fh\

Teas and 
Coffees

L COUNTERFEITERS IN WOODSTOCK. for
*1viz,: pie<

<s Hill and Hnerhee Wanted In Lans
ing, Mlchigrdn—They Took 

Leg Ball.
Lansing. Mich., April 8.—A despatch re

garding Frank Hill and Frauk Hughes, 
who had been living at Woodstock, Ont., 
since last November, gave the officers of 
this county the first clue they had been 
able to discover of the whereabouts of 
two men charged with crime in this coun
tv. The men were arrested at Mason last 
fall on a charge of counterfeiting. The 
dies were found in their possession, and 
they had attempted to pass some of the 
spurious coins in Corunna and other towns.

The men obtained bail, ostensibly for the 
purpose of going to the polls on election 
day, but took leg-ball and have not been 
heard from since.

It is more than probable that this fact 
accounts for their mysterious disappear
ance from Woodstock when their where
abouts bécame known.

berd
ran,

mon
and allied educational work, 
engaged in library work as trustee, director 
or librarian is eligible for membership, aud 
the annual fee is placed at $1.

When the business portion of the inectl lg 
concluded, two papers were read.

4)
Always the same— 
Delightful. >.

20c lb., 4 lb. for $1. 
Worth 40o. 

Added to the com
plete" stock

GROOHRIBS AND 
PROVISIONS

btei
f y omf

ed
was
“Modern Library Methods and Appllam es 
for Small Libraries," by R. T. l.aucetle.d 
of Hamilton, and "The Character ot Bin ks 
for n Small Library," by W. H. Keller of 
Uxbridge.

The delegates present were : James 
Bain, jr., R T Lnneetield, W Tytler, R J 
Blackwell. W G Bakins, M L Nnttlng, W 
MacWelleam, E W McCnllum, Miss Cair e 
E Rowe, Miss Lois Senders, V F-gerton 
Ryerson, H Robertson. F B Greg. rv. It 
Nellson, W Robertson, W J Kelly, H H 
Langton, J F McLaughlin. L E Uomung, 
B A Hardy, A B Ma<;Gallum. Ml>« Flor- 

Whlte, F D WUUa, Miss Effie A

is at present compelled to carry passengers. 
We would increase their business by com
pelling them to carry ears of passengers 
whenever such cars are presented to them 
at the city limits. That Is really nil there 
Is to this question of Interchange of traffic. 
It resolves itself Into the handling of 
of passengers, Instead of Individual passen- 

It is a purely mechanical proolem,

tilth
BÔ) tigui

whlJ
w Hi
nt*) n
slblJ

*
X^HEAT STRIKES IN OTTAWA.ASTRO

Little enough when you considercrown ,
These are our prices. . 
what is usually asked for inferior goods:

J. & G. MeakW Ironstone Soup Plates sever, and eight »teh 
sizes, regular prices 65c and 75c a dozen. On sale XV ed

of
Journeymen Baker, and Drivers of 

Dominion Transportation Com- 
/ pany Go Ont.

Ottawa, April 8.—The Journeyman Bak
ers' Union has refused to accept a wage 
scale submitted from the master bakers, 
offering $14 a week for foremen and $12 
for journeymen. The men decided to stay 
out for their previous demand for $18 for 
foremen aid $14 for journeymen.

The drivers for the Dominion Transpor- 
tatton Company went out on strike be
cause the company was importing 
from Montreal. The men felt that they 
were being replaced one by one by men 
from Montreal, and quit work by way of 
remonstrance 
eluding Mr. 
out. The general manager came up from 
Montreal and asked the men to return to 
work, but It Is said they refused unless 
the Montreal men were taken off.

folcare
be

J. F. MORRISH

} .50 tru<ger.
and no “franchise” t>r “right of way” or 
any other documentary concession or privi
lege Is necessary, 
world are doing this 
Cars leave New York and come dire-* to

276 Yonge St.
Few doors north of the'Vlv, 

Store. M
Vim
dra

liesday..........................................
Dinner-ware.

Cups and Saucers, 75c a dozen.
Fruit l'lates, 5-luch, 45c dozen.
Tn Plates. 6-Inch. 55c dozen.
Breakfast Plates. 7-Inch. 65c dozen.
Dinner l'lates, 8 Inch. 75c dozen.
Round Fruits. 30c dozen.
Individual Rutter Pats. 25c dozen.
Covered Vegetable Dishes, 4oc each.
Platters—S-taeh. 5c; 4-incb. 6c; 5-lnch, 7c,

6-inch. s.-: 7-lndb, Dr; 8 inch, If*. W-lnch.
1 :,o; 12-inch, 25c; 14-inch, .toe; lb-lnch,
1SSeaUopcd Bowls. 10c, 12c, 18c, 22c each.

.lugs. 10c, 20c, 25c. 30c each.
Individual Creams, 6c each. f

On Sale Wednesday Morning

Ova! B«kera-2^nch>rn. MBCb. •«£ 

30c each; with bar to hold In

LisRailways all over the 
kind of business.

hadence 
Schmidt.

The evening session was a public one, find 
the attendance tho small was very np- 
prtyoiatSve. The chairman-, Mr. .In met 
Bain, jr., opened the proceedings with a 
short address, dealing with “Libraries and 
Library Work in Cnmuta.” The Hon. Mr. 
Harcourt, M.lA<., Minister of Education, 
waa to have spoken next, but he was un
able to attend. Mr. Millar, however, filled 
his place ably, exprcwyiing his sympathy 
with the movement and praising the seai 
of the chairman.

Short papers were read by H. H. Lang 
ton, B.A., librarian of the University of 
Toronto, upon the subject of “Canadian 
History:” Mm S. Frances Harriron 
(“Seranus”) on “Canadian Scenery and its 
Influence on Character,” and Mr. C. C. 
James, Deputy -Minister of Agr cu tnre, 
“Canadian Poetry,” taking up the subject 
from the bibliographical^ point of view, .inti 
imparting a good deal of humor to a very 
dry topic.

Mr. Bain then adjourned the meeting, 
announcing that there would .lie mother 
session of the association this" morn lug 
at 9.30.

inch, 10c;

Ice Jugs, 
ice, 85c each.

fol20c.
The story of the flight of Hill, Hughes, 

et al.. was told a few days ago. The os
tensible cause of the flight from Wood- 
stock was the arrival on the scene of an 
injured husband, tho there were rumors 
of other causes. In fact, the men boasted 
openly here of their connection with the 
charge of counterfeiting.

ami
didAs soon, as they reach NiagaraToiletware.

for toilet sets. 35c each, 
for toilet sets. 35c each.

30c each.

Toronto.
Falls the tiew York Central officials are

he
Jugs 
Busins
Chambers for toilet sets. 
Covered Chambers, 45e oneh. 
3-PIoee Toilet Bets, $1 per set. 
Covers for chambers, 15c each. 
Slop Jars, no covers, 75c each. 
Slop Jars, covered, ilOc each. 
Soap Dishes, 25c each.
Soap Slabs, 5c each.

polli
replaced by thAse of the Grand Trunk Rall- 

The rolling stock is common to the
you
antkway.

two railways, but the New York Central 
has no franchise or right of way oVer the MJLKBRflBUY55c; It% EOFJohn McGinn Gone Over.

Iroquois, Ont., April 8.—John McGinn of 
Briniston's Cornera died last evening, Aged 
87 years.

thaï;It is exactly theGrand Trunk system.
’1 same kind of a proposition we have here 

between the 'Togonrto and Metropo. Itianv

lr / I tilr V \A c<1 v rlvi
Railways.

If iin^lnterclrange^ of passenger cars la 
j j French Flannels. feasible,, much more so Is that of freight

, * Wl’v.nHwLr "and Wilton Now French Printed Flannels, a full range All the Toronto Railway would be

%sst ““ ts6£?3g jusjraMsryssws *» «<■ » - — «artlatjc designs und <ooii g \ " \\ itv, 28 Inches wide, regular value 50c. ; would be to haul a car or cars to the
;;Ur,:!;ns” eASHW on ’.«.O « Flannel Department -4Q

uuality. with 2-4 borders to match, regu- at..................•• • • • • • • ;• * * '
on sa‘ie Wvslnelsd“ly a/' ‘.1. r. ^ y,rda Finc Half Blenched Table Da-

A it nit Special. mask, assorted jn Irish and Scotch makes.
An Wo.,1 Snu-tres 18-inch inter- choice range of patterns, guaranteed pure
AU AN ool with splendid linen. 6« inches wide regular price 45

colorings of greens, Irlmson. blue, "brown. 60c a yard Wednesday ..........................™
fawn, in the best 2 ply quality, just the Cushion Slip*,
thine for the sitting room- or bedroom, 300 only Cushion Slips, made of assorted 
rvcular price $9.50 eagh, on1 sale “I till materials, ih assorted colors and designs:
Wednesday at ......................................1 eOV these nre complete already for form and

finished with 4-inch double frill, çur 
regular price 50c each, Wed
nesday .....................................................

C01
tlci

east umbrellas.
RR for a aplendiçl East 

",,3U G oria Silk Umbrella 
eteel frame and

IsFIVE HUNDRED NATIVES. w1
•lgUnited States Will Use

pinos to Flight Their Battles.
be*

«*5
u

New York, April S.^Accordlng to a spe
cial from Washington to The Herald, in
structions have been cabled by Secretary of 
the Navy Long to Rear Admiral Reiney, 
commander-ln-chief of the Asiatic Station, 
authorizing him to enlist 600 natives of the 
Philippine® for service on board the former 
Spanish gunboats and other small vessels, 
which are to be maintained exclusively lu 
the Philippines. These men will form the 
nucleus of an important service, composed 
solely of enlisted mou. Rear Admiral 
Crowinshleld, chief of the Bureau of Navl- 
ation. believes that, besides resulting in 
the Government obtaining efficient ser
vice, the employment of natives wHl spread 
respect for the American flag and create 
a strong feeling of loyalty.

with paragon 
choice of many fancy silver 
mounted, Dresden, pearl. and 

■ natural wood handles.
For men and women.

nnmarket and to charge a reasonable amount 
for the service. The question of a “fran- 
chise” or “right of way” does not enter 
into the thing at all.

If we are correct in our idee» as to h'ow 
the interchange of traffic should be effect
ed, then it is absurd for the Metropolitan 
to ask for a forty-year 4 franchise.” Once 
tbe interchange is established it can tiever 
be disturbed. There may be a variation 
from time to time tn details, but tbe prin
ciple can never lie disputed.

hi

is
< MlIS only 

woven border, new ihEAST 8 CO.,“The a kJ
Corner Yonge and Agnes Street»^Fire Cost *200,000.

Baltimore, Md., April 8. The wholesale 
drug store of G<lpfn. Ln-ngdon & < ’ompnny. 
on the eorner of Light and Lombard-st veets. 
was destroyed by fire to day. The roof of 
the machinery establishment of Thomas 
Bashore tc Company' was also burped anti 
the contents of the latter building badly 
damaged by water.

The loss**» probably will reaeh $200.000.

oc»
\ ene

heSoldiers Want Their Pox.
The South African veterans who were 

members of "C" Battery an«l who have a 
the Government for deterred tiay- 

Hie Armouries and an-

hiWall Papers.
H>s0 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with match, 

and 18-lneh borders, floral and, 
designs, blue, cream, pink and | Diniug ( locks.

^reen colors, for bedrooms and sitting 18 only Dining Room ('locks, finished in
rooms regular price 10c per single h oak or walnut, eight-day movement, hour
ioll on sale Wednesday .............................*u and half hour strike, guaranteed a good

7 *o rolls Gilt Wall Paper, choice .French timekeeper, regular value $3. Wed-O (]()
'd. signs, rich b-own. sage, green and cream nesday .......................................................
voiors, for parlors, halls and dining 
regular price 20c and 2.1c per single 1(1
roll, on sale Wednesday ......................... •

Manic Cabinet».
37, Music Cabinets, assorted patterns, quar

ter cut golden oak and mahogany finish, 
hlghlv polished, fitted with shelves and 
floor, regular prices $ 1.2.» to $7.75, C QÜ
on sale, Wednesday at .......................

Chair* and Couche».
17 only, an assorted lot of Easy Chairs and 

Turkish ('ouches, upholstered in figured 
velours and English tapestry, regular 
prices $17.75 to $20, on sale Wed- 13-90 
nesday at ..............................................

.29 i In
<*»iceilings

scroll in'sclaim onMr». Gay at Shea’s.
The star feature at the

Jo
pohited^Ututoer ÎW Tynvr ». rife row- 
aeutaiive of the Toronto nq-n to wait up'-n 
tl,.- Oovornmeiit at Ottawa to .rate ,ia. tr

Vommnnl-iittons vm rwiv,-d from
statlig that

Yonge-street 
theatre this week is the engagement of 
Mrs. Louis Whiting Gay of Buffalo, who 
has just, returned from abroad. Mrs. Gay 
is a handsome blonde, of capital figure, and 
her appearance on the stage is at once 
pleasing and dignified. Her voice is a 
mezzo-soprano of rk-h and mellow quality, 
and her method is that of a finished artist. 
For yesterday's performance Ml*». Gay 
chose‘ballad music,and while all were excel 
lent, the second encore song. :» inllnhy. was 
-particularly well g S'en. The 
of Mrs. Gay Is one of the most important 
of the eeason.

Idalene -Cotton and Nick Long. In their 
comedietta. “Managerial Troubles.” Intro
duce a lot of fun and sentiment, as well 
as some very clever mimicry on the part of 
Miss Cotton. The ske-h-h was roach »r>-

hi
upMAKE PUBLIC INTERESTS SUPREME

The acknowledged willingness of the C. 
P. R. to make an agreement with the 
Crow’s Nest Pas» Coal Company and per
mit Parliament to charter the railway to 
the TJnlted States boundary effectually

of
toNorthwest Field Force. r-asc

Rutoohe Column of the Northwest Kingston and St. Catharine*.
Veterans of ’85 met last night at the ! a deleg ite would-be appointed to join w th 
Armonrtes and fell in with the suggestions ! Hn>lee of the Toronto iium, and Mr. ] 
of BattfeTord Column, made Inst Saturday 1 yÿ p Clarke, M.P.. has been nSked t • make 
night, regarding amalgamation. There will | a0 uppointroent with On* Gov* rnmeat * 
be a joint meeting in the Armouries next ^ tlu- roldlers. The nieu of the Buttery 
Saturday night to" cement the fusion of: wllo \lVf> jn Winnipeg have a'.so rommuni- 
societles representing the Northwest field i cated with the Toronto men. an 1 Mr. 
force. Tvner will likely present' the case lor 4ho

! prairie City men. ns Winnipeg la so far 
oway. À siibwrlptinn was taken up to de- h 

Tilbury. Ont., April 8.—The residence of j frav the expenses of the delegate.
W. D. Smith of this village, together with 
contents, was totally destroyed ~ by fire 
«bout 4 o'clock this morning : lo«tt aboiv 
$1200. Insured In Liverpool, London and 
Globe for $500.

rooms. Glassware. -
Crystal Tea Sets, comprising butter dish, 

spoon holder, sugar howl and cream jug, 
regular 40c a set. (special £0

eoi

NO OTHER LIKE IT. ti
thi
»at xToilet Sets.

Tp,'n1 nn’fl’’ Tr^11 an5 «.pose, of at, tbe ea,amities that were

lined, the complete ten piece set In O 7C said to be Impending when the Great 
one nf the prettiest simp», ...............0*1 O Ral|way colincJtlon fl„, pro-

10O only Best Canadian make of Keelers, posed. It required a great deal of persds- 
n small size wash or rinsing tub, assort- tent agitation to arouse the press and poll
ed sizes, regular 35c. 40c and 45c OK 
each, your choice Wednesday .........

Household Scale*.
100 sets Household Scales, Government cer

tificate with each set. capacity vA ounce 
to 4 pounds, side, beam and scoop, 
regular price $2.50 a set, Wed
nesday ........................................ ............

♦ i a lyMalt Breakfast Food lo
tl

engagement
The Greatest Tri umph 
of Food Science, v Blase at Tilbury.

ticians of Canada to a sense of their duty 
hi this regard. It wag necessary to point 
out again amd -again that the Interests of 
the C.P.R. and of the Crow’s Nest Coal 
Company were but secondary considera
tions in comparison with the interests of 
the general public. The altitude ot Parlia
ment on this question must be bo decisive 
as to make It clear that no corporation, 
however strong, can use its Influence as 
a lever to extort concessions from any 
body of men desirous of embarking m pro
ductive enterprises. The fictitious alarm 
about the scarcity of coal and about the 
manipulation of prices for the benefit of 
the American smelter combine still af
fects the utterances of a section of the 
Canadian press. The fear that Mr. Hill

I' Bedroom Suite».
12 Bedroom Suites, assorted patterns, in 

golden- oak. curly birch, natural and ma- 
hognnv finish, heavily hand carved, hu- 

hnve shaped tops and drawers, 
with large British hovel plate mirror, 
combination washstand and double size 
besteads, regular prices $2(>.75 91 90
to $21). on .sale Wednesday at.........

F.ivtllwh Cotton*.
320° yards Fine Bleached 

Finished L«jurcloth. 
eambrie. R7. biches wide, our regu
lar 12b> quality, on sale Wednesday. .*

Sir G. M. Smith Dead.
T^orttion.April 8.—The death of Sir GeoNr^ | 

Murray Smith. Hie well-known EMgish 
publisher, was annouiH-iHl here to titty. 8lf * 
George was a member of the firm Af Smith. | 
Elder A- Company, anti publlnheti some of M 
the first etiltions of the wmrks of William 
Makepeace Thackeray. He founded The j 
Comhlll Magazine in 1860. * I

Malt Breakfast Food can l»e easily dis
tinguished from all other brands of break
fast grain foods cm the market. It te «he 
only Malt Health Food made in the world; 
the grandest triumph ever achieved in Food 
Science.

You can teil Malt Breakfast Food by its 
tielicioiiy taste, by its satisfying qualities, 
by the vim and energy it Imparts, by its 
strengthening and bracing properties. Or
dinary grain foods have many poor points. 
Malt Breokfanv Food hat< not a single bad 
point that cap be named by food critics. 
It is free from starchy substances, it is 
parti.ally cooked and predigested, therefore 
easv of digestion, most nutritious and 
healthful. Malt Breakfast -Wood is the only 
grain breakfast food t’hrthrives the bene
fits and virtues-of pure Malt that enriches 
the'Mood and builds up the system.

Buy a package of Mak Break fas* Food 
from" your gro-er: one trial will make it 
your friend for breakfast.

plnodod.
The four JobnsrMi». club juggler*, are o» 

wonderful as l»efore.. and call w-)rth >ond 
applause.
Fisher and rarroll, who pay a return vH\ 
are just as funny as IWore. anl yesrer- 
dny’» crowds cheered tthem to the echo. 
Willis P. Swe«tnam is a black-face mono- 
logtet, whos#» first appearance here was 
n «nccesp. while Max Cincinnati, an Eng 
Hsb juggler, with an Ame.rh-an name, tirea 
some clever tricks. The Whiting ssfers 
are expert comettetK. who please thé musi
cal people as well as others.

Sam 'Lockhart's Three Graces (elenhant^) 
are wonderful, ns before, and win frçjuent 
nnnlaveo hr their marvelous docility and
p|.nn>ni.

The Oneograph pictures are new, 'roost-

1.25
Indeed, their work Is morveion*. LINEN LASTS LONGER!

LINEN LASTS LONGER!
Tn soaking and washing clothes, use 

'Hudson’s Soap, Saves rubbing! Does not 
rot the linen. ed

Rasors.
100 only Rogers’ “Barbers* Special.” % and 

% full hollow ground blade, fitted - with 
unbreakable black celluloid handle, manu
factured by Kruslng Bros., from best 
raror steel, regular price $1.25 each,
W'ednesday ...............................................

English Soft- 
an absolutely pure

.7581 Dr.’Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

LOCAL TOPICS.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List Bostons hnd Marguerite Cigars reduced 
to six cents each every day. Alive Bollard.

The Harbord Alumnae will hold Its regu
lar Easter meeting In 5*t. Georges Hall, 

•Elm street, .on Thursday evening. April 11. 
at. 7.30 o'clock. An Invitation is extended

1 forms ofCures .. ,
Catarrh. No inhaler- w 
blower—-no costly y
ment, you .V>t *
naturally ItgiyeMuataiu 
relief, never tnile to car* 
All druggists scl it.

*T. EATON C<L, A

-XVx/f-\

to all girls who are^ ex-pupils of Harbord- 
street Collegiate.$90 YONGE ST.. TORONTO,

t;
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Organs, $16 ; Practice Planoe $28 
upwards. Clearing prlcee to reduoe 
stock- Refer to this advertisement.

The man tangled i$| the tape from 
the ticker is the type of the average 
business man. His business cares 
wrap him about like the coils of a 
constrictor and slowly crush out his 
life. The common sign of the busi
ness man’s, slavery is "weak stom
ach,” the natural consequence of the 
rapid eating, the indigestible pastry, 
thq coffee and pie or doughnuts, 
with which many a man stuffs his 
stomach under the name of "quick 
lunch.” The quickest way hack to 
a strong stomach and sound health 
is to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
cal Discovery until perfectly cured. 
It goes to tiie root of disease. It 
removes the cause of ill-health. 
It makes more blood and better 
blood, and this blood nourishes 
every organ in the body to the 
highest point of vigorous health.

"Duri
writes Cfias. H. Sergeant, Esq., of 
City, Madison Co.. Ohio. "1 became all 
‘ run down,' nerves were out of order. I 
wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice. He said I 
had general debility, and advised Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and, 
thanks to you for your advice, I used six 
bottles; and since I stopped taking it about 
one year ago. I have not taken any medi
cine of any kind, and kaue been able to work 
every day. My appetite is good, 1 can eat 
three square meals a day, and 1 do not feel 
that miserable burning in the stomach after 
eating. My blood and nerves are in good 
shape, and, I am in good running order,"

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

the summer and fell of iW,”
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Unequalled Values in Fine Table Linens Of the nearly 20,000 Boers made prison
ers by the English 10,000 were transported 

I to St. Helena and 6000 were sent tS Diya- 
tawala, In Ceylon.

Dr. P. W IKoHer of Colombo, Ceylon, 
describe# the treatment of the Boer pri
soners there are receiving at the hands ot 
the British.

The Boer camp, says Dr. Roller, Is siu- 
ated amid tea plantations» at a height of 
4000 feet from the sea level, two miles 
from * Brandarawela. The camp is sur
rounded by Impassable swamps, the only 
passage from the camp to Brandarawela 
being a guarded cart road.

“All visitors to the camp,' writes Dr.

Linen Huck TowelsLinen Damask Table 
Clolhs, Table Napkins 
and Doylies, Table 
Damasks in The Piece

Plain and hemstitched, Vnbleach- 
ed Huck and Diaper Towels.

Turkish Balh Towels 
Towellings am Bed Linens

Linen Sheeting, 72 to 108 inches 
wide. Linen Pillow Casing, 40 
to 54 inches wide.

unbleached, 54 to
Bleached and 
90 inches wide.

Holier, “must make known two days In 
advance wliat business brings them to the 

But thru the special kindness andJOHN CATTO & SON, mmeet camp.
courtesy of the English officer in charge 
I obtained a pass and a military guide.

“The camp llee In one of the prettiest 
val’eys one could Imagine, and remine one 
of a scene in the mountainous districts of 
Central Europe. In the distance glisten 
the snowy peaks of the Ceylon mountains.

“Barbed wire fences surround the prison 
camp. Among the fences stand 1000 red
coats of the Cornwall regiment, with load
ed rifles.
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V* Well Watched and Well Fed.
“I was furnished a guide in khaki uni

form after passing thru -the entrance bo the 
camp. Nearing the entrance is a telegraph 
station, connecting with all railroad sta

ffs on the island. The telegraph station 
is been established In order that the offl- 
rs In charge of the prison camp may be 

instantly advised of the capture or sighting 
of a runaway prisoner. A reward of 108 
rupee® is offered for the capture of an 
escaping prisoner. The prison camp guard 
barracks are constructed of sheet Iron. 
The buildings are well ventilated and-clean, 
and fresh rations and firewood are brought 
daily to the camp.

“The rations consist of preserves and 
condensed milk, unlimited quantities of 
fresh white breed of the best quality, and 
frozen meat from Australia, which Is 
brought from the artificial ice plant at 
Colombo.

“The Boers are most of the time 
open, and sleep on the ground in thick 
blankets, the nights being chilly. For the 
Boer officers there are tents, and Generals 
Roux and Olivier have neat cottages. The 
prisoners occupy their time cooking their 
meals, splitting wood and whittling, saw
ing and hammering wooden utensils, furni
ture and various kinds of carpentering 
work into shape.

“In the centre of the camp stationery 
and soft drinks are «old. With most con
summate cunning the natives have been 
attempting to smuggle whiskey into the 
Boer camp, expecting gold tin exchange 
therefor. The whiskey, however, is to 
most cases confiscated by the red-coated 
guards, who deliver much of it into the 
hands of 4!he officers, but manage to retain 
a few bottles without it becoming generally 
known.

< -A- ifws-
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over the false steps he has made, 
much truth there is in this, and how often, 
alas, it has been true, is known only to 
women. And few women but have had 
the disappointment of diecovering that 
their masculine fridhds and acquaintances 
were only “gentlemen" up to the testing 
point. After that—the disallusionment!
^froup of Glasgow school boys went Into 

a city surgery the other day for treatment 
with lymph and lancet, and, when his 
task was accomplished, the doctor took 
down their names and addresses. “What’s 
you name?” he askdl the smallest and 
most innocent-looking *of the gang. “They 
ca’ me Breeks, but my maiden name’s Ma ci
pher son,” said the youngster.

Many questions are asked and much In
terest expressed as to whether there is 
any chance that the walking eklnts of the 
spring will be made short enough to clear 
the ground. Unfortunately, say» a New 
York authority, Dame Fashion has not 
yet relented as to her edict that long 
skirts must be worn excepting for golf, 
bicycling and rainy weather. The ordinary 
so-called walking skirt la anything but 
what its name implies^ for it is made long 
enough to touch the ground in front and 
at the sides and to have a short train 
at the back, and the flare around the 
foot and the amount of material at the 
sides and back, together with the pleats 
or gathers,make It more than difficult to 
hold up. Some women are having made, 
quite regardless of style,, a most sensible 
sort of walking skirt, anti it may be that 
their example will be strong enough to in
duce othere to follow it. The skirts are 
made just long enough to clear the ground, 
and they are cut very cleverly so that the 
flare give® the appearance of length. There 
are critics who declare that this is a,dan
gerous fashion to follow, on account of its 
being something of a return to the old^ 
fashioned skirts, when crinoline was neces
sary to hold them out. But as has been 
said, the fashion is only existent with a 
few women who are eminently practical, 
wht> contend that long skirts should not 
be worn by people who walk.

HowIt 1» not to be wondered at, say» an 
English publication, that the nation should 
evince an Insatiable curiosity concerning
the children of the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, one of whom is destined in all human 
probability to sit at some future time..on 
the throne of his ancestors. Every one 
who is privileged with the acquaintance 
of these important little people,is emphatic 
about their charm of manner and their 
wonderfully precocious Intelligence. As is 
very generally known, all the little mem
bers of the heir apparent’s family are 
fired with extraordinary tbilitant ardor, to 
which the exciting events of the Transvaal 
have materially added fuel, 
amusement is playing at soldiers, and al
ready the eldest three show an extraordin
ary proficiency In drill and the simpler mlti- 
tary evolutions. They all have their little 
toy guns, swords and bayonets, and spend 
hours at a time quite happily drilling to
gether, littie Prince Albert usually acting 
•a corporal.

L the

Their pet

It was a touching sight to 
see the eldest boy 4ft his betioved grand
mother’s funeral, formally saluting, with 
the unconscious dignity of childhood, the 
coffin as it passed. But the real' love of 
both the two elder boys Is for their father’s 
profession. They are determined tbhSé real 
sailors, and at a very early -age Prince 
Edward Is said to have once produced a 
handful of surreptitiously obtained salt, 
and Insisted on putting it in his bath, as 
he «corned to bathe In fresh water.

Boers Build a Theatre. ’
“The prisoners have built a big ‘recrea

tion haM’ in their, eaprp. The hall has been 
constructed of palm branches and leaves. 
There ls'a stage and a curtaim painted by 
a Boer artist named Brantje. The curtain 
painting represents the battle of Magers- 
fontein. My guides, two Tommy Atkinses 
from Wales, informed me that altho there 
were very good actors among the prisoners 
It was very hard for them in Romeo and 
Juliet and Cleopatra acts on account of 
their long beards. The orchestra for the 
theatre consists of a piano, violins and 
horns.

“There ere very few youhg men among 
the prisoner». Most of them are lntelli 
gent-looking men between the ages of 30 
and 60. A1! were dressed plainly, but neat
ly. It appears that the British Govern
ment has sent farmers mostly to Ceylon. 
The Boer officer» wear very plain clothes, 
end are to be distinguished from Boer 
common soldier» by a red ribbon worn on 
their hats.

“The hospital 1 nthe camp Is filled to 
overflowing. Measles, typhoid and enteric 
fever afflict most of the paltents. A spe
cial hospital has been erected to accommo
date those who are dangerously ill. In 
this hospital there are . English women 
nurses from South Africa. Still another 
hospital has been established near Colom
bo, on Moui^t Lavinla, near the sea coast. 
This hospital is for convalescents. The 
English Gtiverament Is doing everything 
hi Its power to help the sick.

“A soda water factory run by the Boers 
has been established, which supplies the 
hospitals with soda water and lemonade. 
Ice is brought dally from the factory from 
n distance of 160 miles. But this does lîot 
help much, since the patients when they 
;ome to the Island were already 111, and it 
is hard for them to recover in the damp 
air of Ceylon."

Perhaps the sweetest «tory of all o|>out 
these Interesting children is that relating 
to their humble little tribute to the memory 
of their dearly loved-*“gan-gan.’‘ 
finite1 care to preserve that secrecy and 
mystery that children so love, they gath
ered a strange assortment of short-stemmed 
flowers, and then the eldest was closeted 
for hours Inditing the inscription on a 
piece of paper. “From Edward and Al
bert and Baby and Baby’s Brother," it 
ran, and his own name seems to have 
been » terrible stumbling black to the 
youthful scribe, having to be miscorrect- 
ed three times before it merited his final 

Then much blotted and dis-

With ln-

Large roeets orL pom-poms again play a
modish part in hat trimmings, while afford
ing simple and effective ornaments, which, 
ns they are either found made up for sale 
or can be ordered at short notice, suit the 
amateur trimmer equally well. Two resets 
of tulle or gauze on the left side of a tri
corne straw toque, with scarf drapery 
around the crown, and two or three straps 
or black velvet drawn over the left side 

th^, upturned hrim> betog then drawn 
into slides, or finished with a round orna
ment of straw to match, or one of meta! 
or Jet, according to the material of the 
hat. make a pretty finish to a hat for daily 
wear. In the same kind of straw one may 
choose another shape, a toque tilted on the 
left, with a cluster of flowers 
brim, bow* of straw

satisfaction, 
figured, the legend was tied to the bunch 
which, alone, of all the floral offerings 
was accorded a place of honor on the dead 
monarch’s coffin. Of course It Is impos
sible to vouch for the authenticity of any 
of the stories current about these delight
ful little children, any, more than one can 
be sure of a Jowett story, but one recent 
anecdote is so good that it surely must be 
trtie. Little Prince Edward attended di
vine service for the first time at a chil
dren’s afternoon service in company with 
his nurse. The solemnity of the occasion 
had been duly Impressed upon his youth
ful Imagination, and his- behavior was ex
emplary. But even the novelty of the event 
did not lead him to forget his manners; as 
he left the church he turned 
politely bowing verger, and said: 
you very much, Indeed, for a most pleas
ant afternoon. I have so enjoyed myself."

under toe
. „ across the front, two
broad quills caught above them by being 
run thru the straw.

THE WAR ON THE FROCK COAT.

Chicago Record : It may, after all/ be 
the frock «oat Instead of China that Is de 
stlned to lead the great-nations 
earth Into horrible war. King Edward of 
England has recently sat down 
tails or the frock

of the

on the 
coa t—fi gu ra 11 v el y—an d

Jnst Like Some Men.
From The Louisville Courier-Journal.

The unusual spectacle of an intoxicated 
monkey, gaudily dressed in red and gold, 
throwing nickels and pennies at a crowd 
of children almost resulted in a tragedy on 
Chestnut-street the other morning.

The monkey was more Intelligent than 
most of his race. He-wasn’t young, and 
his queer behavior could not -be attributed 
to his inexperience. Of course, he was the 
property of an organ grinder. Up beyond 
First-street the “musician’’ stopped and 
ground out *‘I’d Leave My Happy Home 
For You,’’ always a favorite with the 
neighborhood students. Then followed an
other selection and another, until the Ital
ian had. exhausted bis repertoire. The 
monkey, dressed In red velvet, with gilt 
beads and braid, executed bis gyrations and 
after each number made the rounds, cap 
in hand.

At a second storey window the little 
beast' saw a young man standing. The 
stranger beckoned and the monkey quickly 
climbed to him. The window was opened, 
and the little climber disappeared within. 
Five riiimites later he climbed down the 
lightning rod. After that the whole mon
key family would have been scandalized 
could they have witnessed his actions. 
For a block he was unruly. Then he began 
to separate himself from the money which 
he bad collected. Nickels flew In every 
direction. Some were aimed at the child
ren, who scrambled for the change. The 
Italian was white with rage. In his for
eign lingo he made dire threats, and all 
«gainst the monliey.

But the animal kept on jabbering. It 
wasn’t his fault that lie was drunk. When 
he went to that second storey window 
the young man- offered him whiskey-soaked 
bfread, and the animal ate heartily.

Storm Warning—A severe storm may be 
expected every day of the week In all do
mestic circles where Hudson’s Soap is not 
in regular daily use. A packet will pre
vent It.

to the 
j‘Thank given the wortd to understand that he will 

not permit them to flap around his court. 
In view of the fact that the frock coat 
ri,Hght ,nto voglle his father, and 
l8 . 11 generally known as the Prince Al
bert, the King’s attitude towards It be
comes rather difficult to understand. One 
would naturally suppose that he would 
have a decided preference for the frock 
coat, and encourage Its use as a mark of 
n-espect for his father, if for no other rea-

It Is my theory, writes Miss Violet Hunt, 
that very few women know a gentleman 
when they see him. That is to «ay, a gen
tleman In the sense at which, by a pro

of exhaustion* the “Spectator" has ar
rived. The last and slangiest explanation 
comes

cess

nearest to what I mean In this par- 
Aocordlng to it a gentleman 

is odte who is “content to play the game," 
whatever it is, to abide by the rules as
signed by himself am?- hi* fellows, and to 
be finally judged by that standard. If he 
is ruled “out,"’ he obeys without a mur- 

If conventional fines are Imposed upon 
A mere

ticular case.
But tbe Kill#- nt Euglanfl Is not alone In 

Ills tight against the frock eont. France 
•Is all wrought up, and may have a Cabinet 
•crisis over It at any moment. A
"rtï8 M’ Pnul Deachânrt. president 
of the Chamber of Deputies, and regarded 
by many as t'he coming great man or 
France, got married. The wetollng- 
held In the Churrh of the Modalefrfe I 
morning, and M. Degchanel 
■coat. It sepms that this was not In ac
cordance with the Marquis of Queensberrv 
rules. M. Deschanel, Indeed, 
what A Merman Kunz of Chicago 

-call a “fox pass.”
All Paris was shocked, and 

all Paris it Is as much as to 
France.

few

mur;
him, he accepts them cheerfully, 
surface-gentleman—such as suffices most 
women to play with—Is all right until he 
la tried; then there la no gauging the 
asperities, the uncertainties of behavior, 
that may be evoked by a run of Ill-luck or 

social contretemps. A true gentleman Is 
taken by surprise, and to an emerg- 

always behaves « little better than 
I am supposing

In fhe
wore a frock

committed
would

ency
he .war? expected to. do. 
him In the throes of moral difficulty here. 
Jn social difficulties, where no precedent 
can be cited, es so often happens, a gentle
man falls back upon a certain intuitive—if 

which tells

when we
say all

For years the frock coat has had 
a wide vogue in France as n part of fash- 
louable morning dress for men, but it has 
never been permitted to supersede the 

So he “comes gracefully swallow-tail at weddings., It is feared 
up to the scratch and gladdens the heart now that M. Deschanel’s indiscretion 
of the woman who belongs to him. or has }iave far-reaching results. Having just 
to do with him. Rut if he vs only a mild returned from his honeymoon, he has be- 
rorCof cad, such as many a nice woman is come a veritable storm centre, around 
inclined to affect, he disappoints her at which fierce contending factions are whirl 
the crucial moment, he does» t 4 do the ^ jn.g noisily.
rlght. thing.” ox does the right thing not Thus we see how England and France 
quite In the right way. Theq> she Is a ague- ; nre np over the matter. Can we
ly disappointed, and. If rfhe has grown to 

r love him, follows him about with a Utile 
trowel, os it were, and carefully smoothes

will-Inherited Instinct,you
him what to do.

mar

hope that our own glorious country l« to 
keep from becoming embroiled ? Will It 
be possible to fall back upon the Monroe 
doctrine for protection, or must we, too* 
wear evening" dress nt high noon wed
dings ? Still, after all. there Fs no reason 
why we Americans should be unduly dis
tressed over this question. We have al
ways a remedy at hand, 
conies we can either oldaln citizenship in 
Kentucky or get our various governors to 
appoint us colonels, so that we may have 
the right to appear at court and daylight 
weddings in military uniforms, which are 
always en regie.

ed
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Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

If the worsti v.
A' S*CRoomaT'7’Janes Boiidlng. King and 

Tonge. Toronto.
References ss to Dr. McTaggart a profes

sional standing and personal integrity per
mit,t.ewb,K. Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon G. W. Rosa, Premier of Ontario. 
TiPT John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College 
Rev* William Caren, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev Father Ryan. St-Michael's Cathedral. 
Kt Rev A. Swcatman. Bishop of Toronto

three things you 
can'SOAP, wash. Just 

can doso you
many other things tha.t axe 
tiresome, unhealthy, unpleasant 
and wasteful./ If it’s necessary, 
well and good; but it Isn’t with 
PEAR-LINE washing. PEARL-

Health.Glorious Spring and Good
Aa surely as spring follows winter, sc 

health follow healthful living.will good „
The Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 
Company's great health 
Flakes. Granose Biscuits

INE’S way is best, easiest, ^’/^of' caramel! Ccrea'aCotrM gives 
quickest, most economical—no strcng n-rves and clear bruins.

foods are now being demonstrated

foods—Granose 
and Granola-

Dr llcTaggarfs vegetable remedies for

SWteS, 5n6,,S8rSV45S
sir* home treatments No hypodermic In- 
lections; no publicity, n-> loss of time 
from business, and a certa'uty of cure. 

I Consultation oÿ correspondence invited/ Je
soap, no washboard, no rubbing, 
little work—best results. 635

These
free ot the Robert Simpson Departmental 
Store. 335' ‘ i

dIy™otek;esesduchlaays°Lace M PRISONERS WELL FED
Ties and Scarves,Collars and 
Boleros, Parasols, U mbrel- 

las Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Caperines, Smart 
Jackets and Costumes, Silk Shirt Waist
Lengths, Sdlc Gown Lengths, and Dress BUT THEY CANNOT GET AWAY. 
Patterns in thé finer qualities of Silk and 
Wool Fabrics.

They Are Also on the Whole Plea
santly Situated in 

Ceylon,

A Theatre tn Which Bearded Men 
Represent Women—A Good Deal 

of Sickness Prevails.
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ON THE STAGE >
The Views of Three Emlneet French > 

Dramatists. Sardeu, Sarcey asd + 
Francois Coppee. >
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From The Courrier de» Etats Unis.
The recent death of Mme. Stem, better 

known as Mile. Croizette, the famous 
French actress, brings out some Interest
ing opinions regarding the purely artistic 
way to die upon the boards. During her 
artistic career She was a constant sufferer, 
a fact generally unknown to the public 
that applauded her. Mille. Croizette was 
extremely «delicate and was subject to 
fainting, spells, and it was to that very 
weakness that she owed her greatest suc
cess in a career which, unfortunately, was 
too brief.

People have not yet forgotten the vlolen 
manner in which she used to die In the 
“Spdnx.” That scene brought out many 
controversies. Some critics gave to It their 
most enthusiastic approval, while others 
furiously denounced tt. Then followed he 
regular debate upon the question how to 
die on the stage. In 1SU7 the American Dr. 
Edson took the %rtiste to task for the ridi 
culous manner in which they “died.” In 
his opinion Croizette alone understood the 
si nation. “The artiste,” lie said, “went 
first to see Dr. Charcot and, after the de
scription which he gave to her of the ef- 
ects produced by strychnine, she chose that 
poison for her role. She pored over the 
books dealing with the subject, procured 
dogs which she poisoned in order to ob
serve minutely <he convulsions of their 
agony, and, af er many efforts, she suc
ceeded at last in giving such a perfect imi
tation of the effects of strychnine that the 
medical students came to the Theatre 
Française to learn to recognize thru her 
manifesta Ions the symptoms of the ter
rible poison.’*

But there was considerable exaggeration 
in the statement of the American doctor. 
In the first place, it was not from Char
cot, but from her own mirror, that she 
took her lessons. Subject as she was o 
syncopes, she - watched the changes of her 
face when she felt the symptoms of a 
fainting spell. She learned how to contract 
her diaphragm and bring on a .seml-suffo- 
cation that forced her to tear dff her col
lar in a manner tha severely tested the 
nerves of the spectator.

Dr. Cabanes, after reading an article in 
The Revue Medica-le, determined to con
sult, not the doctors, but the theatrical 
people, upon the question of how to die 
before the foo lights. Should the stage 
death be ideal or realistic? The replies 
which he received remained for a long time 
In his hands; but at last he brought them 
to light. Among them are the following:

From Francoic Coppee:
“My taste is not very realistic In this 

matter. I remember perfec ly the way the 
beautiful Croizette used to disfigure her
self in the ‘Spdnx.’ I don’t know whether 
or not the thing was interesting to the 
medical students, but to me i was hide-
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A good building material—
^That’s stone and mortar. ,Day by day 

tKe building grows,* becoming higher, 
broader, more solid, until at last the

>SLATER SHOE 
POLISH

t,F tr> evy evl 8w“ronto*1 Ç 89 KirnTst. W. 

123 Yonge St.
growth is complete.

The best building material 
That's Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Day by 

day it makes thin and pale children take 
on renewed strength, until soon they

become stout and robust.
All puny and languid children need this great builder

of pure and rich blood.
Nearly everybody needs a good Sarsaparilla cvery- 

And if they need a good Sarsaparilla they need

"i Agencies 
I In every 
f other city 
) and townOttawa

London

RAIN IS A GREAT BEAUTIFIES. *

||§fV
An Englishwoman's Recipe for the 

Complexion and Her Reason» 
for Giving It.

The English woman in the Jersey suburb 
kicked off her rubbers^ threw aside her 
rain cloak and felt weJking hat and enter
ed, with her face bright and glowing.

“Gracious,” gasped her friend, “aren’t 
you drowned?. Why didn’t you have an 
umbrella?”

X

t“More mist than rain,” responded the 
English woman, mopping hçr face with a 
man’s

i
handkerchief. “Besides, I don’t 

carry an umbrella on this sort of trip. .I’ve 
been taking the complexion cure, 
ways do, every epring.”

‘’Complexion cure? ' echled the friend. 
“Is it a new one? Come right in and tell 
me all about it. If that couor you have is 
permanent I want to take that cute my
self. You’re a walking testimonial.”

“It’s the oldest cure In the world, my 
dear,” remarked the English woman, set
tling herself to make a speech, “and the 
simplest. It’s also free. Anybody can tyke 
it for nothing, but I’ll guarantee that It’s 
pu-st as good as those you pay dollars and 
dollars for in New York.

The materials are only nice, drizzly or 
misty day, which nature will provide, 
good country road, of which there 
plenty around here, one pair of easy shoes, 
light robber», a golf skirt and a comfort
able rain cloak, and a, hat that won’t wilt.

“Take, one hour for 4t anyway, two if 
you have good legs, and walk-just walk. 
It a simplicity itself. You may knead your 
face and rub it with a towel before and 
afterward if you like, but the chief things 
are the rain and the walking. I present 
you the recipe and if you’ll try it and keep 
it up I guarantee its success.”

“It sounds weCl,” said the friend, “but 
how about taking cold?”
^ ‘Bosh!” responded «the E3nglllshw<ijian. 
“Follow my directions and don’t, stand 
around and you. won’t take cold. On the 
contrary, you will be all the better for the 
exercise you’ve taken. That’s part of the 
cure.

“lou see, it’s as plain as the nose on 
your face. You American women envy the 
poor Irleh and Scotch servant girls who 
•come over here, their red cheeks and clear 
complexions, and you spend moot of everv 
24 hours for sdx months In the year in 

r rooms heated by hot a nr and wonder why 
you don’t have a complexion like Bridget’s.

“When you go out yva ride in a heated 
car. You have hot biscuits and ice water 
for breakfast, drink more isewater thru- 
out the day, yet when you go out you are 
ever so careful that a little good whole
some rain water doesn’t touch your face.

“In summer it’s a littie better, but the 
air ig dried for you them. Now look at the 

-difference in the life of Kate and Mary 
and Briget in their native heath. In the 
first place the air is nearly always moist 
and coot, and it rains or is misty—foggy 
you might call it—two. days out of three 
for nine months in the year.

“Kate and Bridget pro 
doors to the fields. Win

spring.
the best Sarsaparilla—That's Ayer's.

I al-

X v
1

«« For z; year* I have taken Ayer’» Sarsaparilla every spring. " Tt cleanses my) 
blood so thoroughly, makes me feel so much better in every way, that I would 
not like to miss it. Indeed, I may say it makes a new man of me.” i

John Pore Hodnitte, Brooklyn, N. Y.l

I
z

t.
t

;
- I

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The probabffity .
y times and knows just what it will do. IOne dollar 

a bottle.
* All druggists.

Is he has prescribed it a great man 
Then ask him if he does not think it is precisely the medicine you need this

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.» 1:spring.

*
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tYE OLD FIRM OF
IHeintzman 

G Co.
iou».

“The eomersauMs of Gil Naza in ‘L’As- 
abomlnable in my

/
sommo’r’ were also 
eyes. To «peak frankly, in my judgment, 
the real truth on the stage is impossible, 
and I am very glad of it. Do mot press 
me upon this subject, or you might force 
me to proclaim that to all he grimaces 
of the actor who endeavors to assume the 
appearances of gasping and dyimg for good, 
I prefer the death that we find in the tra
gedies in a noble and graceful pose and 
with an Alexandrine verse on the lips, In
stead of a sigh.”

M. Sarcey’s reply began with a story 
toi d o him by Legouve. The latter in one 

his pieces introduced Rlstori in an act 
from “Romeo and Juliet.” Ribes played 
Romeo, and, after swallowing the poison, 
began to make frightful contortions. “Oh, 
my dear friend,” said Ristori, “you are 

poisoned, you seem merely to havo 
colic.”

“On the stage,” continued Sarcey, “a 
man has no right to have colic and to hold 
his «ides, even If hat is precisely what 
people who take arsenic do. There are a 
hundred ways of dying on the stage. The 
essential is to select a method of dying 
that will be dignified, graceful and touch
ing. Dho cares if In the eyes of a doctor 
it appears to be out of joint? Am I a 
doctor?”

Decidedly Mile. Croizette had against 
her bo h critics and authors. Among the 
latter was Victorien Saradou. His answer 
to Dr. Cabanes was as follows:

“The dramatic art is subject to certain 
Inevitable conventions which the spectator 
admits without difficulty. In three hours 
events pass upon he stage which in real 
life wouf.d require months. Ten minutes 
are all sufficient to pass fro mone locality 
to another, even from Paris to New York. 
The stage is inclined, which is not in con
formity with reality, and the doors open 
from the wrong side, without being notic
ed by anybody. The thea rical convemtlon 
is not noly admitted, but It seems to con
form to the truth where reality would ap
pear conventional. A supper, for instance, 
on the stage is finished in six minutes, 
an deven that seem» to be too long. If It 
took the natural length of from three-quar
ters of an hour to an hour, the public 
would consider it intolerable.

“It is the same thing with death. The 
public wants it quick and decent. Of 
course it i« welll to conform to the char
acter of the malady. But that Is a mat
ter of-measurement. It should not be pro
longed; neither should It be revolting. A 
death scehe that would occupy the stage 
the length of time it take» In reality would 
be unbearable. A correct representation of 
death by poisoning is Impossible on the 
stage.” *

\ IBargain
Pianos

1

1of

not And Easy 
Terms of 
Payment

7}

tbly worked out 
her they did or 

not, they weren't slave, to umbrellas and 
while yon take a car to go three blocks 
they would walk three miles tmd think 
nothing about tt. In winter In the house 
they have an open fire in the kitchen, and 
the living room, if they have two, and cold 
bedrooms, so there is no warm, dry air to 
dry their skin and fade the color In their 
cheeks.

"Of course you can't alter cllmatls con
ditions, but that Isn’t necessary. If you’ll 
shut off the heat from your bedrooms ex
cept when It is really very cold, and walk 
out when Its good and damp and healthful 
and let tile rain beat on your face and the 
moisture soak Into your skim you’ll be all 
the healthier and look nU the better for It.

“April’s a good month to begin In, and 
you can begin at once. You’ll find Is plea 
sant enough after a while and you’ll learn 
to like wet weather—that Is, when It Isn’t 
too wet. Try It. my dear, and If yo 
flmd the experiment a success I'll never 
preach again."

“It seems

■ ■■

Whethfcr a resident of Toronto er 
out of It, this Is your opportunity 
to buy a piano at very email prices, 

that will not stand th 
becoming an lin

ing fleet Is the equipment of the heavier 
rapid-fire guns to each ship. This is the 
result of the lesson of the Yalu, where the 
victory was largely due to the shower of 
projectiles thrown into the Chinese ships. 
In the event of Japan's finding herself at 
war with one of the European powers it 
la questionable whether any of the squad
rons now in the Far Bast could make head 
agnhnst the fleet the Japanese have created 
since 1894.

THE NAVY OF JAPAN.
A Formidable Fleet Built or Ac

quired Since the Battle of Yalu 
Seven Year» Ago.

One of the most notable surprises of re
cent years has been the rise of Japan from 
a condition considered to be hardly civil
ized to the position of one of the great 
powers of the world. In part this Is due 
to the admirable organization of her army 
and the exploits of her navy in the war 
with China. The Japanese fleet was handl
ed then with am audacity and skill that 
startled professional observers all over the

and on terms 
the way of you 
mediate purchaser.

;■

1/
—Rtoddard Square Plano, 7 octaves, 
good for practice; orl8^,.p'.,h 
$275; our speelal price, $65—$6 cash 
ignd *4 a month.

?nagôod iteaprice $300 ° our special price, $85- 
cash and $4 a month.

.—Fox Square Plano, In good condi
tion- original price, $325; our special 
price, $90—$7 cash and $4 a month.
—Heintzman & Co. Square Ptono, In
IB?; pr,rcT$MMc.5E
and $7 a month.
—Chlckerlng A Son Square Pla^no: a 
great bargain: orlclnal prlce $mO.

special price, $175—$10 cash and 
$5 a month.

1
1

WHIMS OF WOMANHOOD.

It is not generally known, even In Ger
many, that the Kaiserin Augusta Victo
ria has the right to wear an order of 
which but one solitary insignia still exists.
This is preserved among the crown’s pos- 

woÿld sesions. The Kaiserin has never showp in-
The" want of a sufficiently numerou* fleet «TFtSiïSfl&g tCl“X' X 

presented Japan from retaining the fiuits ever do eo. The order 1» the oldest Bran- 
of/vlctory, but her Government at once set denburg decoration in existence^ and was 
t6 work to create a navy adequate for the *>? the second Elector of the house
W h rm. ,1* u of Hohenzollem over four and a half ceh-purposes of Japanese policy. The result is turfee ag0i It owes lts ^ig,ln t‘0 the legend
seen in the splendid squadron which Jap^n of Lohengrin, and was designed by the 
will soon hove assembled In the Far Earn. ^vederick, not omly to secure the

, L » », x- I? 11204 fidelity of the nobles,of Brandenburg, but
At the battle of the Yulu, Sep . , » also to win them back from the evil ways

bybich disposed of the Chinese squadron, the jnt0 whlch they ha<1 fallen# women were
Japanese had 11 vessels uggregai ug • > • also admitted to the community, which bé
tons and four torpedo boats.. The oime known as the “Order of the Lady of
squadron comprised two annoi’dade, the tfae Swall ., The inBlgnla- waa oharacter- 
Chen Yuen and ling /“f1. : ‘Stic of Frederick, who was a mystelc my
each, «uperior to any Individual i essel of j nature. The chain being composed of mku. 
the Japanse squadron, toe hugest bh ps j lature premsen (Instruments of torture), 
which were three of 4300 tons the Matsu th(i lnner Rplke6 of wM<.h tramdlIe<1 the 
ehlma, the Flagship, the Itsukusblma and hleedlng hearts, this being Intended to 
thé Haahldate. ’ ... serve a» an admonition to the wearer to

Their Inferiority In armor protection was humble Ma owa beart ^ TOntrol hl, ^j. 
compensated for by their formtdab-e »rma- From the cllala bung a me<tel w4tb the re. 
ment, but they were not able to venture presentatlnn ,it the Madonna and 
into close quarters with the two • 8UTr0unded by a halo, and beoesth this, on
Ironclads, and the Matsushima u as s . u- a second "chain; was suspended the symbol 
ly damaged that the Japanese admit 1 of the order, a swan, signifying purity of
to transfer his flag during the «^tlon t° heart „itbio a elrde about wbjcb waa 
the Hashldate. The net resudt of the tig*- bound whlte clo,h la e knvt- 
ing was that four of the Chinese ships
were sunk and several captured a^ three ^ ^ „tremes se ton-
Japanese vessels were more or ldss sell cW>„ we„ exeœpH<I«l In the case of
ous y tojurod. _ thflt have the girlish decision of the great Bern-

In the less jflLnM navv has hardt to become am actress. Her father
elapsed since then t p had her baptized and placed In a convent
made enormous , , Includin ' toT education, altho the family, that Is to
now composed of ! Bay, cm the 'mother’s side, at .11 event*
four of the moot po . H.ltg,lse j was a Hebrew one. The convent selected
afloat, ney are th, s . • , for her wae the venerable and beautiful,
Asuhl and Misa Ka of H800 tons and 14 rellglous h(Mlse at Grandchamp near Ver-

toïn'g L" ^ remained»’ long time,
ine oniy iurug „.,.h th„ altho, by 'the way, she was expelled no
them Is that Wlh fewer than four times, altho always taken
now condemned BellesM^>ile"’,be Ya. back repentant. At ell event* when her
sJZ MdFujrYâmu of U%0 toms. 14,100 .eduvf.tic>.n wae ”m,pl,et*d "nd,^eJ'e-
stnma ana ruji i«mu , ™ tamed home, she absolutely stupefied her
horse-power and,19 knot, speed. The a* ; lrlend, and reiatkma b, aQe^ring_to
belong to the Engl d . lmDr0Ve-1 the1r Questions as to her plans for the fu-
ftre morerasdemjand havejnany Improve. 1^, or her career: “I wish to become
themselvtLsuperior to that of an, other either - men or an actresa’l’ Amd while 
power in the Far Eastern seas.

bMongMARFTFS fllDFntons, 19,000 horsepower and 22.07 knots UIAtUL I L*7 VLIM-U at the first glance tt wight eeem aa If tt
speed. Four of them, 'Ike the tour great ______ was Impossible tor the same nature to
battleships, were built In England, the ---------- yearn for both these careers, -It la not so
°tber tWThe,n“o latter have^BefleriUe Mr. Henry Jackson of Arthnr, Ont., stokHmuig'the women taII-
______ They all manoeuvre with great Telia How He Waa Cured After 0|^f paria out the Hot that few
facility, end- are little inferior In fighting j Two Yew» of Suffering. pàrisian t&Uors are French Ninety-eight
T Th!'proremTcruisere number 13, rang , Proof, strong and convincing, comes this “ro C4eïî“w.gnl*^U"b!
,ng ,rom, moH, ^’Ind1^ ^ PsL^thnt ^quarters In which dressutak^ng

po«’er “L*™” Wonr'sre* of the ! baPP>" man In this instance Is Mr. Henry establishments are well supplied ersrB vzfl
16.5 to 23 knots ar . Jackson, general agent, and well known efitabllshments abound are well supplied
newest designs, and with their speed ana for ra|]es around. Every word here will with restaurants in which Bohemian dishes 
armament form a valuable complement to i t)e verified, and even made stronger, by are always on Che menu. The superiority 
the preceding armored cruiser squadron, j Mr. Jackson, if seen and talked with per- 0f Viennese tailoring We long been ackmowl- 
Two, the Takosagq and YoeMmo, are vf sonally. an<t many fastidious women go t.o
English buiid, end the latter by the ra- MR. JACKSON’S STORY. Vienna for their tailor gowns,riding habits,
among t&e Chinese ship» at the Yalu. 1-ie, He says : “It is two years since i be-' 6hfK>tIaire costumes and the like, even tho 
other two, tbe Kasagi and Cbltose. are o? j gan doctoring for diabetes. Anything l Jr™"* flII lhe othOT accessories of their 

her fire did irreat execution ; could lay my hands on in the way of modi- tney ouy iuc tpidity o ^ i clue, that was calculated to effect a cure, wardrobe in Faria.
American construction. , !l nave used. Have received no benefit ’ —--------- -

Of the other protected cruisers the o , from any of tbe medicines i used except . „.
ones of European build ore the Idzumi, for- ; Dr Arnold’s Toxin Pills. I was very Church of St. Mary Magdalene,
merly the Chilian Esmeralda, constructed had indeed when I began using these pills. At tbe annual meeting of the Church of 
in England, and the Saiyen, built in Ger- My nrine thick and red, and experienced a j M Magdalene, tbe financial statement 

and captured from the Chinese et rou.Unt^snmrtl-g | LwetTth. receipt, were $2686.88 and ,h,

the pills. Have bought about four boxes, exp*nditure 10 cent* Ie*»- 
and the trouble seems to be permanently! were elected: Rector’s warden, JaraeaHick-

dsymp-jman; people’s wardens Chas. Thompson:
* delegates to Synod, W A Thompson, A H 

_ _ , Llghtbonrne and A Dymnnd; nldesmen, F
Dr. Arnold’s Toxin Pills at all druggists; w Thomas R S Smith. J C Brown. C P

sent6 dîreet "by àddreX Areoia Ch^mlrri
Company, Limited, Canada Life Building, ^ Scribner; W H Bethel, C H Prince, 
Toronto, Ont. Kearpej;

u don’t
i I

reasonable,’’ remarked the 
friend, “ I guess I will. Now about that
dress-----And tbe complexion cure gave
way to other imposant subjects.

MEASURING THE RAINFALL.
our

How It is Done and How Yon Can 
Do It if So Minded—Interesting 

Information.
When, during tbe kbceuit tlirksLtened 

water famine, remarks Tbe New York 
Herald, the sluice galea of the heavens 
were opened and the rain descended for a 
while hi torrents, It seemed odd to not n 
few readers of the daily papers that,where 
previous the level of the water at the Cro
ton dam was many feet below its top, 
there should be suddenly millions of gal
lons flowing to waste with a- fall of some
what less than,three Inches of rain. To 
many minds tbe conception of three Inches 
of rain would not signify a great deal of 
watero-certatnly not sufficient to 
radical change in the amount gathered In 
the storage reservoir.

If they will stop to consider, however, 
that a gallon consists of 231 bude Inches, 
and that a precipitation of three Inches Is 
equivalent to 432 cubic Inches of water to 
the square foot, they will readily see that 
eucb a fall means the gathering of almost 
tgo gallons of water to every square foot.
As a square mile consists of nearly 28,000,- 
000 square feet, tbe fall on that area would 
amount, speaking In round numbers, to 
about 50,000,000 gallons. Multiply this by 
the number of square miles In the L’rotou 
watershed and the ligures obtained will 
amount for toto the billions of gallons— 
ell tbe result of am Insignificant three 
Inches of rain!

Probably another question that has puz
zled the lay mind to how the depth of a 
rainfall may be accurately determined.
The way It Is done Is this;

A funnel whose larger aperture repre
sents a surface of 10Ô square inches, Is nervoue complaints snd 
placed to a position where It may catch Pai['<! î't,rfel*2\ the^root of the
tbe direct fall of the min. with the rim of ”*«£ ^ direct‘r to the ^ 
the funnel extending perhaps an inch or pajne'.s Celery Compound tn all parts of 
more beyond the platform to which It may. mlr Dominion Is regarded as a godsend—tihe 
be fixed. This Is for the purpose of pre- oniy deauLing, strength giving and health- 
venting any rain from being washed Into restoring spring medicine that the ailing 
the funnel and toereasdng the true fall, and suffering can place confidence In.
From this funnel the water runs to a tube The toil.ng. nervous wife and mother.Abe
which bears am exact and carefully deter- weary and confined shop girl, weakly eeno»
mined ration-to the area of the funnel’s children, alllJl® business men
mouth—say one-tenth. If, therefore, the ”"d vigorous and happy
tuble shows water to.tbe depth, of an Inch, {£ tJj£^ «5 Pained Cefery Compound.
It Is clear that one-tonth of an Inch of rain Mrij A R Cobb, Seamo, Man., tells of
lias fallen. The tube Is provided with a wonders done for her by Paine’s Celery
carefully graduated scale so that the fall Compound:
may be readily seen. Three inches of rain “I am very pleased to be able to tell you 
would show a depth of 30 inches in a tube of the great, good- that I have derived from 
one-tenth the size of tha receiving eper- the use of your Paine’s Celery 
ture. and the decimals of an Inch could Before nstog ’?'lr^al^LeJ^S'^Un,dh!,d fo
be quickly noted *»*» Sa^^andsatd knere tr^n oue place

If .placed o«n the root of a building the ap- t<> another j suffered from
parntus should be kept away from the neuralxla and dreadful headaches, and 
edges, to prevent any peculian slant <fl the cony not more than one or two hours 
wind carrying into the funnel a larger ^ eleep each night. I often thought It 
proportion of rain than would,, fall Into it would be beet er to die than live and enduro 
under normal conditions!. The larger the my terrible agony, 
aperture of the receiving funnel is made “I was happtiy advised to use Pain^ s 
the more accurate will be the results ob- Celery Compound, atteruse of sto bot-

A curious fact that bas been noted in connection with rainfalls Is that gauge* Mv^’re^t to^oved’e^to of hesïîtUs due 
placed on roofts usually gather less water entt£.ly t0 health-giving virtues of
than those placed on the ground. This Is ojery Compound, which Ms done
accounted for on th*1 theory that the rain wonders for me. My bus-hand is now us- 
infalllng absorbs some of the moisture of jng ^ fo*. dyspepsia, and it to doing woOr 
the air. and the greater distance it falls tiers for him. My neighbors to whom 1 
the larger will be the bulk of the Individ- have recommended Pajne’s Corn
ual drops. pound have been greatly blessed.’

rice, $150—$8 cash and $4 aoctave
clal pi 
month.

Each year brings out original modes by 
which women can either ern entire support 
or a liberal supply of pin money. A new 
field has been opened by an English rector 
of high standing, who recommends the ap
pointment of women curates, believing 
that In many churches they can fulfill the 
office more satisfactorily than men. Two 
women have already been oppolnted to this 
position, and by their excellent work are 
doing much to pave the way for other wo
men.

—Billings & Wheelock Square Plano; 
original price, $350; our special price. 
$165—$10 cash and $5 a motatb-
—Heintzman A Co. Upright Plano, 7 
octaves: original price, $450; our ape- 
clal price, $225-$ 10 cash and $7 a 
month.
—Heintzman A Co. Upright Plano, 
oae of our heantifnl ztyle 18; origi
nal price. $475; our special price, 
$27S-$10 cash and $7 a month.

> ’

cause a WHY IT SUCCEEDS We give very particular attention 
to out-of-town bualneaz. You will 
feel aa safe In ordering by letter aa 
If you had bought In person. Never 
hesitate to write us about any plane 
wanted, and mention this paper.Paine’s Celery 

Compound
GOES DIRECTLY TO THE ROOT 

0E VOIR TROIBLE.

YB OLD FIRM OP

Heintzman
115-117 King 
St. West,

■9 Toronto.A Mother’s Life Saved by the 
Great Spring Medicine.v.

/In cases of severe rheumatism, neuralg-ie,sleeplessness.

France.
boilers.

Imany
the same time os the Chen Yuen, coast 
defence ship, renamed the Chtnyen.

The Japanese have also a numeroueu-d^- 
stroyer and torpedo boat flotilla of the 
most modern build, the destroyers being 12 
in number. Their gunboats and unprotect
ed cruisers are now, of course, behind the 
age and fit only for coast guard and cus
toms service among the islands.

The* great feature of the Japanese flght-

^These officers l
cured, and I feel no return of the ql 
toms whatever.” V

!
»
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E & D Bicycles

»

The great reason for the1 goodness of the E A D. bearings lies In their four- 
roint idea. The only opening on the bearing ia at the centre of the cone. The 
oil cannot run out, because the cone forms a trough in which the oil stays. 
The dust is prevented from entering the bearings by the use of felt washers. 
These bearings have stood the tests of six years. You do not buy an experi
ment, but an assured success.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Showrooms : 34 King St. W.
National Cycle and Automobile Co., Limited

TORONTO. OANADA.
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Save your Shoes l 
Between leather- 

food and leather- 
poison, there’s an ex
pensive difference.

Double wear results 
from using—
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EE WARS c3EÊSSSsî
wc are constantly publish:ng, we have 

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass.. $5,000, 
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above 
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the 
writer’s special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
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! PASSENGER TRAFFIC.pi

::
..i Brantford BicyclesCITY NEWS. .. 
..

TO THE

Pan - American 
Exposition

Buffalo, May 1st to Nov, 
1st, 10O1.

• •
eu!..

The improvements in the 

Brantford Red Bird this season 
are indisputable evidence of the 

constant study and everlasting 

seeking after "perfection in its 

construction, and the important 
reduced weight, uniqu®

■ ■Some men don’t lihe 
navy blue suits, but the 
majority do.

“ Semi-ready ” navy 
serge loohs well till 
thread-bare. Color-

fast, smooth or'rough finish. Styles,
as in

Ministerial Awoelntlon.
A very Interesting paper was read yes

terday by Rev. D. C. Hossack at the Pres
byterian Ministerial Association. The sub
ject was "The Christian In Relation to 
Politics, Civic, Provincial and National.* 
A great many people refrain from taking 

! any active interest in politics, in the fear 
! that to do so might injure their business 
or result In criticism, but ù£r. Hossack 
maintained that it was the Christian’s 
duty to study social conditions, and by ex
ercising Christian principles In politics to 
raise the standard.

At the Methodist Ministerial Association 1 
a resolution was passed expressing its ap- j 
predation of the reported action of the 
Dominion and Ontario Governments in de- « 
ciding to close the Canadian exhibit on 

'Sundays. A paper was read by Rev. C. E. 
Manning on "How Can the Connectlonal 1 
Bond of Methodism be Strengthened?"

A letter was read from His Excellency 
the vGoveifnor-Geiiieral, ^eknowHedgJlng the 1 
receipt by King Edward of the resolution 
of condolence of the Methodist people of 
Canada. »

At the Baptist Association addressee, 
were given by Revs. J. L. GJlmour of 
Hamilton and W. T. Bunt of Gladstone. I 
Rffv. H. P. Velton gave a paper on "The 
World to Come," in wlhlch he advocated 
pre-mlllennlal views. ' A lively discussion 
followed.

.*
• • 
• a

•*
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*•
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amI & \ ones are : 
hubs, the special design, im 
proved crank bracket, perfect 

overhanging sprocket.

It you Intend visiting this greet Exposi
tion, remember that the Grand Trunk Is 
the DIRECT AND MOST POPCLAlt 
ROUTE from all points NORTH, EAST and 
WERT to Buffalo.

Elegant and Superior Servlee. Parlor, 
Pullman and Dining Cars on through trains.

For all Information as to rates aad^raln 
service apply to agents Grand Trunk Rail
way system, or—

Dill*r

V handlebar adjustment, ideal seat-post fastener, new
;;

» »

fit and worhmenship same 
those at $25- Lining no4( so 
of course, but better than most 
at $20. Yours for $15.

Money bach if you don’t thinh so.
Get a Catalog.

i
. • *

' good. y Write for Catalogue. $omAgents Everywhere.

SHOWROOMS : j ^e^ulen'stE.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited,
TORONTO. CANADA.

!!f •• J. W, RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 
Northwest corner King and Yonge-streetl. 

'Phones 434, 8597.
M. C-DICKSON, Diet. Passenger Agent. 

CPR CPR CPR CPR OPR

;; 

..I* ¥ Cm 11i V
: ^

Cc meleI T

F P LtiSffliintidj/ •~H-t RO' R

CP* Settlers’ CPUII'H To d 
Mould 

. ciiauaSi CPRCPR1 cpr One»Way 

cpr Excursions

CPR*7v ! s r CP*
CF* Thej

Traud
Mate!
last ] 
$18,211

f P. BELLINGER, Sole Agent,
” 22 King St. West. TORONTO.

CPRCPR To Manitoba and Canadian rDB 
Toronto

Music at Chalmers Church.
Due attention has already been paid to j 

the devotional portion of the Easter ser- ' 
vices at Chalmers Presbyterian Church, 
but special reference to the musical part 
seems also In order. Nearly two years ago 
*Mr. Peter C. Kennedy was appointed or
ganist and choirmaster at Chalmers 
Church, and within that time he has rais
ed the general character of the music and 
the choir to a position of the first order. 
The music given at the morning and even
ing services on Easter Included standard 
choral compositions, which were given 
with a splendid degree of finish. The vari
ons solos by Mr. O. B. Dorlaudv Miss Edith 
M. Dickson, Mr. J. Jarvis Kennedy and . 
(Mise Bertha Rogers Were of a correspond 
if.gly high character as to selection, and 
their interpretation was, without excep
tion, artistic. This all represented the , 
guiding and refining influence of a pains- j 
taking and skilful musician. Mr. Kennedy, 
as organist at both services, well sustained 
the general level of artistic superiority by 
his playing of such beautiful and exacting 
solos as the following : "Mélodie,” Le- j 
trarge; Andante from Mendelssohn’s Sec- j 
ond Sonata: Offertoire. D Minor, Batiste ; 
"In Paradisum." Dubois; Cantilena, Sa- 

: Easter March, Flagler, and Costa’s | 
"With Sheathed Swords.”

Civil Assise Court-
Chief Justice Fa 1-çonbridge held a special 

sitting of the Civil Assize Court yesterday 
to finish the hearing of the suit of George 
Gobcil against the MoLachlan 'tJlçctrfo & 
Gaéollne Motor Company for,$667.50 wages, 
commenced on Thursday last. «The com
pany disputed the claim, and ’said that 
Gobeil agreed to leave the amount In as 

be deducted from his salary 
weekly. Judgment was reserved. 1 

His Lordship gave judgment dismissing 
the action of Mrs. Elizabeth Bast on of 
Uxbridge against the Toronto Fruit Vinegar 
Company, tried last week. Mrs. Baston 
claimed that she had a contract fo furnish 
cucumbers to the company, and that there 
was a breach of the agreement, for which 

_ - _ she wanted $600 damages. The peremptory
Water Drawn Off Sunday for Re- for t<>d41y ls : Hunter v. Boyd, Temp- 

pairs and navigation Will t i^-g v. Economist, Sweetnam v. G.T.R., 
Open April 22. Toyne v. G.T.R., Knapp v. Toronto Suburb-

The watçy was let out of the old Welland an RailwaT Company.

Canal yesterday for two wefcks, during 
which the spring repairs to the canal and 
flumes will be done. Mr. Joseph Battle has 
a large force of men at «work above Thor- 
old strengthening the bank of the new 
canal between lt and the Welland ^Railway 
track, and a solid concrete wall will be 
put In. The mills along the old ditch are

$CPR Northwest will leave 
CPR every TUESDAY during April. CPR 
CPR 1601.111Wholesale Tailorey and Mall Order Dept. 

230 St. Jame* St., Montreal.
k CPR

Passengers traveling without npn 
rDD Live Stock should take the 

train leaving Toronto at 
CPRf p. m.
CPR Passengers traveling with Live CPR 
CPR Stock should take the train leav- non 
odd toft Toronto at 9 p.m.

Colonist Sleeper will be at- 
CPR tached to each train.
CPR For full .particulars and copy CPR 

"Settlers’ Guide" apply to Qpp 
any Canadian Pacific Agent, or

CPRT*A06V MAW*
1.45 CPR

CPR NodHURRYING UP THE WORK.ALLENTOWN NOW FAMOUS. P |||jnSS block] 
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.VPalace Hotel Site Being Rapidly 
Cleared and the Contract May 

Be Let In a Few Days.
Mr. Alfred Gardiner, paving contractor, ls 

tbeoontractor engaged in fhe work of tear
ing down the old build'n^s on Blast King- 
street to make way tor the new Palace 
Hotel, and the work has been sub-let to 
several persons. The material In the make
up of the Walked building has been all dis
posed of, Mr. John Russell getting the 
aodwork, the Robert McCausland Stained 
Glass Ox the glass, McGregor & McIntyre; 
Pearl-street, the ironwork, and Mr. John 
Page the stone. The material in the other 
buildings was sold to several others, who 
are taking it away.

Tho it is stated that the contract for the 
erection of the hotel will not be let for a 
few days, it is generally believed that I&s- 
ley & Co. of Chicago will be the successful 
tenderers. These men have associated with 
them Mr. T. W. Horn, president of the 
Luxfer Prism Company of this city. Mr. 
Horn ls at present out of the city, and 
could not be seen, and at the office of Mr. 
W. G. Goderham, secretary-treasurer of the 
Palace Hotel Company, and Mr. E. J. Len
nox, architect, it was announced that there 
would be no information for the press for 
a day or so. It ls known, however, that 
Issley & Co. have a man here superintend
ing the removal of the old buildings, and 
he âs very anxious that the site shall be 
deared In three weeks from the day the 
work was begun, so that the work of con
struction may be begun.

The "golden tton," which was removed 
Saturday by Mr. Page, will be broken up.

PILwriech of Anatria «ad His 
Prospective Bride Are Visit

ing There.

Count CPRm CPRmm y.isi MVI.ill
CPR °f 
CPR to

SBNew York. April 8.—The romantic story 
of the omrfsliLp of Miss Marie Satterfield, 
the daughter of Mrs. John Satterfield of 
Buffalo, and IYans Joeef, Count Von La- 
risch of' Austria has become known at 
Allentown, Pa., thro friends of the couple. 
Recording to a special to The Journal and 
Advertiser. The prospective bride, who 
has just reached her majority, met her fn- 
turc husband a year ago while touring the 
Continent. The Count, who Is 22, came to 
America several months ago, propoeeAmar- 
rlage arid was accepted.

The Empress of Austria Is his aunt, and 
when In- wa baptited tlhe Emperor stood 
as his sponsor, became his godfather and 
gave him his name. .

. Miss Satterfield and. the Count are visit- 
in" the l:a e*s grandmother at Allentown.

Prim1 H< trrl 'h. one of the many Austri
an Princes, and a close friend of__the
Count, is expected New YoTk on ™' 
nesday and Ihe formal announcement of 
the efiga-'emeriti it Is expected will be 
made then Mis Satterfield's father, who 
was courier; (,<1 with the Standard Oil 
Company, di <1 suddenly In Europe a few 

and deft the future Countess, 
daughter, ah independent

i
CPR

CPR CPRA. H. NOTMA.N,
Assistant General Passenger CPR 

Agent, CPR
1 East King St., Toronto. CPR

CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR
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CPR
CPR the
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that wlB cure. Dr. Cowan's Herbal Ointment marks one 
nf the greatest dU»coveries in medical science, (ind *s th,e 
milv preparation ever discovered .that will absolutely cure 
rne worst forms of piles without an operation, 
m-u ; R wonderful Ointment affords almost I096??., 
relief from Pain, itching and soreness, and will 
remove every trace of piles In a x^ery sh».*t 
time We sell it with a guarantee that If. after using one- 
fmirth 'of a jox and not eotlrèly satisfied, we will refund 
vnnr money. A H druggists sell lt—50 cents. Trial box mail- 
nil free also Dr. Co van's Treatise on Piles. Enclose Scent 
stamp for postage, or call. Address The G. & M. Oo., 121 
Church-street, Toronto. Canada.

Only Sfet Honrs at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night» on arrival of the I. C. R. exprese 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 
lesday, Thu reday and Saturdiyr afternoon 

at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and ‘Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

R. G. REID»
St. John’s, Nfld. >
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Box Mailed FreeTURNED GUNS FROM BRITISH. stock, to

Col. Hughe. Writes a Correct Ae- 
count of the Affair at 

Faber'» Prit.
White Star Line pm

THE BEST the
the <j
five
Texnl
P„.rtd
l«<*tCOAL&WOOD Royal and United States Mall Steamers. 

New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens- 
town.

Ottawa, April S.—Lient-Col. Sem Hughey 
M.P., has written to the Secretary at State, 
enclosin'.', what in calls “an accurate report 
of the fighi i’ab r’s Prit on May 30, 
11)00.’' Thi) . port, tie aske, should be for- 
Xvardeil t the Hrttish Government. Col. 
Hiurhi-. say»: "in justice to timee officers 
of the l: Vatwdlan Artillery, to the men 
of the a.'i tilery, as well as to myself, this 

!iv"n deemed necessary.

I

THE OLD WELLAND CANAL DRY- ...........April 10th, noon
...........April 17th. n»in
.April 24th, 9.30 a.m. 
...........April 30, 3 p.m. '

SS. Germanic 
,SS. Majestic 
BS. Oceanic . 
SS. Cymric .

j*;®!» Bui. afterMARKET RATES.

offices:
r King Stra3C 3 ns.
S42 Yonge Straab.
790 Tonga Straat.
200 Wellesley Straat.
Corner Spiiint Avaane and Collaga 

Street.
t6b aeen Street Ye *&,

docks:
Foot of Church Street. 3

yards:

Bathurst and Dupont Straats 
Toronto Junction, 
fcubway, Queen Street XVeat.

(1V> Liverpool direct.)
SS. Teutonic ...................................... May 1, noon.

Winter rates terminate with the sailing 
of the Majestic, April 17. Superior second 
saloon on Majestic, Oceanic and Teutonic. 
Third class, $28 and $29.50, according to 
steamer.

M
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nttHighway Robber».
A case of attempted highway robbery 

was reported to the police yesterday by C. 
W. Deviney, who . lives at 46 Northumber- 
Iand-avenue. He was driving near the 
comer of Bloor-street and St. Helen’s-

The
per, of General Warren is. as I 

can ov.ng scr-rre to testify, aixsodntely tov 
corr-ee ui many important incidents-. Bu-t 
tyc <■ iiei-ai %vas not in a position to give 
aft :i .i from personal observation. My 
h-c-ion. - pcmonal in nearly every in- 

Ma.i«»r Ogilvie is given honorable 
so am 1. But Major Cas- 

tcn.'.nt Murray and Captain (>g 1- 
n I it led to the highest praise."

predl 
marc 
nnd i 
of at

mh\p\

repor: ;■ 
oftical v zx CHAS. A. PIPON, 

GeEPTal Agent for Ontarfo, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto. _________u*

avenue al>ouft 9.30 o’clock on Saturday 
night, when he was confronted by two 
men. who pointed a revolver at him, and 

all shut down, except a few, which will be ordered him to hand over bis money. He 
operated by steam, while the water is out | càlled for the police, and this frightened 
Tti<> water will be let In again in two weeks 
and navigation will open on. April 22.

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA HI
mention, ana 
grain, L*vv 
V$v a s
In h s report Col. Hughes meets the charge 
that iii• stopped the British artillery fife 
when the guns were directed on the fleeing 
Boers. It appears that it was not Boers, 
but British, swarming forward to the at
tack who were about to be fired on in. mis
take. '

l-
Hud 
in < 
pOiîl
In t

The land of sunshine. Is reached In less 
than five days by United Fruit Company*! 
mall steamer*,e

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for booklet», 
“A Jamaica Outing and Side Trips In 
Jamaica." Boston Division, Long Wharf.

!. C. YOÜNO. Manager.
A F. WEBSTER, Local Agent.

t the men, who promptly took to their 
wheels.

Tin
Rout!

SHOT BY ACCIDENT. Ontario Edncntioniste.
Th* fortieth annual meeting of the On

tario Educational Association wiM be open
ed this evening in the Normal And Model

feel
ly hYoung: Woman at Ottawa Grazed by 

a Stray Bullet.
Ottawa, April 8.-A mysterious shooting 8,111001 buildings. Tlieevening meeting will

be held In the public hall of the Educa
tion Department, and will be; Bddti^asedi 
by Mrs. A. M. Hughes, president of the 
Association; Ho». R. Harcourt. Minister of 
Education, and by His Worship Mayor 
Howland. Tho picture galleries and the 
museum will be open, and the public will 
be admitted free.

The 
a» dlNEW ENGLAND FRESHETS.

sufihCONGER COAL CO’Y,
* -’4C

ease occurred on Sussex-street this morn
ing. Miss Coleman, a young woman, was 
entering McMorran’s dry goods store, when 
a bullet, fired from somewhere in the rear, 
grazed her face. The wound was not seri
ous, but It bled profusely, and Miss Cole
man was taken to St. Luke's Hospital. 
The police have the builJet. and say It 
came from a Lee-Enflei<i rifle. The pre
sumption is that a rifle was-dtscharged ip 
a drunken frolic by some one at the foot 
of York-street. which runs into Sussex at 
rfrght angles, and that the bullet hail spent 
its force when it struck Miss Coleman.

Record of Great Flood» of 1S96 Will 
Be Reached If Not Snrpaseed.

Boston, Mass., April 8.—The freshet con
ditions In the various rivers of New Eng
land, resulting from the copious rains of 
the past week or more, did not Improve to
day. The rivers continued to rise, and in
dications at nearly ail points were that the 
record of the groat, floods of 1896 would be 
reached, if not surpassed. The absence of 
ice, which went out last week from many 
of the rivers, thus far has prevented serious 
damage to property, but to-day thousands 
of mill operatives were compelled to stop 
work, as factories could not be operated on 
account of the high water. Railroads and 
highways/ suffered from washouts.

▲ the
LADY BARBERS WILLING. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.THK any 

to KAles and «PorterColonial Office Receive* Many Pe
culiar Application* for Trans

port to the Cape.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Sailing from St. John, N.B., every Friday, 
and Halifax one day later.

—From St. John, N.B.—

J.limited.
ra*
York
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THE VERY BESTNew York, April 8.—A rather unexpected 
result has followed Mr. Chamberlain's re
cent speech in support of the scheme for 
sending women out to South .Africa at the 
conclusion of the war, says the London 
correspondent of The Tribune. An enorm
ous number of letters have been received 

don, Mr. Agnew handed over the reeovt r d ; from women eager to emigrate and reluct 
picture to the clerks and detective, who ! ant to wait till ho«tilities tire ended. One

woman who wrote direct to Lord Salisbury 
i said she was prepared to go out at ouee 

Agnew says the statements to the effect , ^th her mother and sisters, but she Indi- 
that "Pat" Sheedy had anything to do i cated no particular sphere of' usefulness, 
with the recovery of the picture are not Another wrote to the Colonial Offiee In he- 
true, and that he, Mr. Agnew, did not pay , b*-f of herself nn<l n few other "Ar--i- 
„ny money in America. The bill for the , “^Jrifbers. >alur,Hy. the Colonial 
detective work in the United States will 1# O/"0* authorities are doing their ot.nov r - 
paid thro Scotland Yard. - 8 W9n,<>n other

“The papers are tilled with many mis- tlMn «-ose who are self dependent, and 
leading statements cone,-ruing the Gains 8 ^ *** If, ”r*M,7
borough.'' added Mr. Agnew. “1 went to ,, L 11 ^veT-;
America with many misgiving, after so ££ nrhfnh/r*h"e, ^lllbp"ny openings for 
many years of sear.-h. When I reached ™LP^. r ■fon'k,,’:'nn'>r ho "■
New York I found it necessary .o proceed ^nPJ’rpOSP 0< Kra'1't1l'8 I*«*ag<* to
to Chicago, where I met the Pinkertons. p ’
By the most natural process in the world, 
fhe portrait was turned over to me by 
them. This simple statement that it had 
l)Q^n recovered In one of the Western 
States was in accordance with their in 
etructlop^ from Scotland.

"So far as I am concerned, tho history 
of the picture during Its detention for a 
quarter of a century is as much a mystery 
to me as it is to the rest of the world.
The portrait Is In as perfect a state or 
preservation as any Gainsborough I ever 
saw. All stories implicating a former Am
erican millionaire, who 1s now destitute, 
are new to me. All I know Is that tho 
picture was given to me In Chicago, and 
that It 1« the original picture."

Friday, April 12 
Friday, April 19 
Friday, April 26

Lake Ontario 
Lusitania 
Wassau

GAINSBOROUGH IT IS.

COALandWOOD —From Montreal.—
Lake Champlain (9000.tons). -Friday, May ^3

Friday,' May 17
......... ..........................Friday, May 24
Superior carries second cabin

Mr. Agnew Arrive» in London With 
the Precion* Tho Vagrant 

Portrait*.
1COMPAW Lake Megantlc 

•Lake Superior 
Lake Rimcoe

•The Lake 
and steerage only.

R4TES OF PASSAGE.—From Montreal— 
Saloon. $52.60 up: second saloon. $35 up, 
and steerage. $24.50: rail thru to London.--

During the summer seaaon the Lake Su
perior will carry second oabln passengers at 
$36.50. thru to London, via Liverpool. Pas
sengers will have full use of saloon, saloon 
staterooms and decks formerly used by first 
cabin passengers.

Lowest thrn rates Quoted te all South 
African ports.

For full partlcnlsrs as to passenger and 
freight rates apply to—

multit IJfiagITMD
are the ineat in the market. They are 
made from the Sheet malt ani hope, a ai
are the centime extract.

London, April 8.—tin his arrival in I.on- Ing
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THREE PERSONS KILLED.
v

Manual Training; Promoter.
Ottawa, April 8.—(Specie 1)—Prof. Jas. W.

Robertson will leave to-morrow for Tor m- I 
to to deliver an address on Wednesday ' Reno, Nev., April 8.—In » collision with 
evening before the Ontario Educational As- a freight train, neer Well» to-day, the west- 
sodatlon on “ Manual Training," the ob
ject being to bring the subject before the 
teachers as bearing upon the educational way, was partially wrecked. Two flreijâen 
system of the province. The formal lnau- and a mail Clerk were killed. No^jjn^Sen- 
gurfttlon of the Macdonald me mud training S<‘rs were injured, so far i^rfiown here, 
schools in Toronto will take place un Fire, which followed the collision, deetroy- 
Thersday. The children will begin work ed two mail cars.
Immediately after the Easter holidays. -------------------------- ——-------

Two Firemen and » Mall Cleric Go 20 Kins Street West 
415 Yonge Street 
703 Yonge Street 
204 Welleeley Street 
300 Queen Street East 
413 Spartlna Avenue 

1352 Queen Street West 
578 Queen Street We»t 

Esplanade East, near Berke.ey 
Esplanade East, near Church 
Bathurst Street, opp. Froet Street 
369 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 

1131 Yonge St. at C.P.R. Crowing

deposited it in a safe Ln the office. Mr. I The White Label BrandUnder ln a Railway Wreck.
itm

rC durl: 
to b

IS A SPECIALTY
be had of nli Firet-CIa*»

Dealer»
nfte

bound limited on the Central Pacific Rail-

wblq
wasi

HOFBRAU # k tr*r
8. J. SHARP,

Western Mnnager, 80 Tonge-street, Toronto.
~othe

V
ThjJT<Linuid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid 4ar the athlete.

W. H. LEE, Cnemist, Toronto. Canadian Ages!
Manufactured by •_ 216

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

SIX OILS>.—The moat conclusive tegtl- 
tedly laid before the public in 

the columns of the daily profng, proves that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—an absolutely 
pure combination of six of the finest reme
dial oils in existence—remedies rheumatic 
pain, eradicates affections of tho throat and 
lungs and cures piles, wounds, sorest lame
ness, tumors, burns, and Injurie» of horses 
and cattle.

LEYLAND LINE (1900)»
New York and Liverpool. 

Also a Boston and Liverpool
BS. Caledonian, 9,500 ton* April 8rd
SS. Iberian ........ .......................April 6th
8S. Caledonian............................May 2nd

R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent,
Toronto.

Us to 
créai 
$18.f
legti
door
817.Î

meny, repeaVllliere for Home.
'Ottawa. April 8.—(Special)—Mr. Freder

ic Villiors, the éminent war correspond
ent. left here yesterday for New York, 
whence he will sail for England on Wed
nesday. Mr. Villiers went as far west as 
Winnipeg, and expresses himself as high
ly pleased with the country and gratified 
Bt his treatment in Canada. While In Ot
tawa yesterday he i^ald a visit to the Mac
donald School of Manual Training.

ELIAS ROGERS CO.President Loubet Home.
Nice. April 8.—President The wLoubet "a ar 

rlva1 here today was sUna'Ized l.\ .. si lute 
of 100 guns and by the hearty plaudits of 
gree.t crowds of entivisfa*ti j sightseers.

LIMITED u lui 
ainoi
trail
andl•246

fj Think They Have Willie.
New York, April 8.—The police of Red 

Bank, N.J., believe they have in custody 
Willie McCormick, the boy who disappear
ed mysteriously from his home ln High 
Bridge, N.Y., 12 days ago. ajid who 
supposed to have been kidnapped. The boy 

Dickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. It i< a : was arrested to-day in company with a; 
purely Vegetable Compound, and acts ('tramp, with whorl he had been begging. ; 
promptly, and magically in subduing all j T|ie New York police will send a detective 
magus, colds, bronchitis, inflammation of to try to identify the lad.
the lungs, etc”It Is so palatable that a* ----- —........ ................................
child will not refuse It. and is put at a 
price that will not exclude the poor frofm 
ils benefits.

ESTABLISHED 1861 tanESTABLISHED 1861 the

Free Rupture Cure COALANDWOOD Atlantic Transport Line of 1 
highWhile Baby Sleeps

it grows and cuts its» teeth with, 
out trouble or pain whun

The great demand for a pleasant, safe 
nnd reliable antidote for all affections of 
the throat and lungs ts fully met with m

for

: Fresh Mined Coal of the Very Best Quality
. . . AT lowest PRICES . . .

NEW YORK-LONDON,

Marquette .................................May 4,»*a!ra.

All modern steamers, inxnrloualy fitted 
wMh every convenlenee. All atate rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from Neir York Co 

Apply to
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto SSroet. 
Toronto.

Alp» Carter’s Teething Powders
LsÿJ /Tj.;u-c‘ usvxi. They make tectning 

-^5$, easy and prevent convulsions.

. 25c per box.
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WonderfnDMethod Ssent Free to All 
Who Are Ruptured.

WM. M’GILL & CO.,246
Home Cure Without Pain. Danger, 

Operation or Detention From 
the Day’» Work.

Menominee
Barber Burned to Death.

Chicago,April 8.—Despite desperate efforts 
to rescue him. F. K. Berg, a barber, was 
burned to death at Western Sprlng4 near 
here, last night, in a tire which destroved 

New York. April 8.—The two wills signed |Ber* 8 barber shop and Greenland's general 
William Marsh Ri.^e were on the calendarfstore- Charles Kustro, who roomed in the 
before Surrogate Fitzgerald, to dav, for the ! huUdlng, attempted to rescue Berg, hut 
settling 'of dates for the trials of the con-1 was driven back nnd barely escaped alive, 
rests. Surrogate Fitzgerald adjourn el the : Property nominal.

* hearing unt il next Monday,-or until close I--------------------------------------- -
r.f the proeeedings against Patrick before Twenty-Nine Chinamen fanght. 
Justice Jerome on the murder charge i - mMalone. .N Y., April S.—Twenty nine 

Chinamen vr>>re arrested on the Canadian 
line north of Malone to-day. The roads 
were in such condition that they had to 
walk tkm water and snow ro ConStiible- 

jthere they were loaded Into dofible 
wagom. Ttiey will remain ln Mai one a day 
or two before being taken to Platts 
burgh.

CASE OF THE NORTH $TAR.RUSSIAN POLICE BUSY. Telephone I Branch office and Yar 
| 429 Queen Weat

Head office and Yard : 
Bathurst <fc Farley ave.It is certainly a generous offer of a fam- 

specialist to send free b.v mail his 
It enables the

Decree ln * Libel Suit of Intereet 
to Mariner*.Rice’» Two Will». Arreet Student* for Rloton* Fare

wells and for Applauding 
in a Theatre.

London. April 8.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Reuter Telegram Com 
pany says-the police at Kharkoff have ar 
rested 21 students for rioting st the rail 
road station, on the occasion of the de
parture of Other students, who were ex 
polled for being connected with previous 
disturbances at Kharkoff.

A number of students woti* also arrested 
in St. Petersburg on leaving a theatre, 
where they had manifested particular ap
proval of certain passages of a piny, which 
seemed to refer to existing political condi
tions ln Russia.

ous
method that cures rupture, 
sufferer try it first and thus know be 
yond doubt that it will cure him before part
ing with hard-earned dollars.

London.

head Offices—38 King St. E.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

Tels: 131,132.Buffalo, N.Y., April 8.—Judge Hazel to
day handed down an interlocutory decree | 
iu the case of the steamer Sir William | 

Siemens and Consort Alexander Holley i 

again Ft the steamer North Star.
This libel case grew out a collision 

which occurred in St. Mary's River lu J899, ; 
and the Bessemer Steel Company, owners 
of the Siemens’ and H- lley, 
amount of damage don# af $30,342.

Established 1856. All
1 lonjBy merely;
prod
tiinjh “ANCHOR S. S. LINE"

NEW YORK-GLASGOW
Mal]
P-J 
est ij

Died of Hi» Injnrie*.
Ottawa. April 8. Oalixte Rivet, who was 

■severely injured in the collapse of a build
ing on Albert street on flood Friday, died 
last night in St Luke’s Hospital. Rivet s 
evesjght was,destroyed by lime, and hfs 
lofrarm andrteg fractured. An inquest has 
been called.

"ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO.TORONTO, CANADA.
BRANCH OFFICES : Front Street, near Bathurot, telephone 449; Prince» Street 

Docks, telephone 190> 571 Queen Street West, telephone 139 ; 4264 Yonge St., 
telephone 8298 ; 1312 Queen W., telephone 571l ; 304 Queen Street Fast, tele
phone 134. " 2467

v

JS. NEW YORK-LONDON
place tfie 

The
Tille. HOILANO-AMERICAN UNE*:

thn
V,Kl- NEW YORK- ROTTERDAM

ROBINSON 4 HEATH.
cn8tomHouaeiBrokereiRE|BTAg,nroi

decree places the resitonsiivility for the col
lision upon the North Star, owned by the 
Northern Steamship Company.
. There are special rules' for ihe navigation 
of St. Mary’s River, and the Bessemer 
people claimed these rules had l**en violat
ed or the collision would not have 
curred. The defence claimed that in a 
general way the navigation laws >t the 
Great Lakes had been obeyed by the North 
Star.

Judge Hazel decided that St. Mary’s 
River rudes applied to St. Mary's River, 
and therefore issued -the decree as before heading the line. Salutes were exchanged, 
stated. The Bessemer Company will have 
to prove the «mount of damages sustained

Till

*1 orS ■
ITALIANS AT TOULON. Picktord & Black SteamshipCo. .Limited

Carrying the Canadian MailfLIFE WAS A MISERY FOR FOUR OR FIVE YEARS. TJE\• » BtoHeads theBattleship Lepanto
Squadron With the Duke of 

Genoa on Board.

'X. DOMINION LINE i Steamships. .
LIVERPOOL 8BRVI0B.

FROM PORTLAND
“Vancouver." Saturday, April 18th, 2 p.m. 
“Dominion. Saturday, April 27th, 9 am. 
"Cambroman," Saturday, May 4th, 9 a.m.

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $50 and upward, 
single: $100 and upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin. $35 and 
upward, single; $66.50 and upward, return. 
Steerage, $26. Midship saloons, electric light, 
spactibus promenade decks.

f BOSTON SERVICE.

Halifax, N S., to Demerarat 
call; n 
West

foilKINGSTON NOTES. oc-
v; g at Bermuda and 

Ihdia Islanda

^ Steamer. From Halifax.
Erna...........»..................April 8
Orinoco...................... i “ 22

Excellent patsengcr accximmodatlon^ All 
information on application to Freight and 
Passenger Agents of the Canadian Pacific. 
Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Railways. R M. 
MELVILLE, Can. Paas. Agt, Toronto, 246

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—For the last four or five years life was* misery to me.
The pains in my back have been terrible. For some time Fcould not stoop over 

to tie my shoes. At last I got so bad that I could not go up stairs and had to sleep 
on a lounge in the dining room. I had te raise myself by a cord attached to the end 
of the lounge.

I used to swell up terribly, my urine was scanty and highly colored and had a
very offensive odor.

If I eat a hearty meal I would suffer agony for hours after. The several 
physicians whom I consulted advised me to go to the hospital and have an operation 
performed, as they said I was suffering from womb trouble.^

I was told about Doan's Pills, so procured a box, and I nlank God every day for
the good they have done me.

After the third dose I began to feel the benefit of them, and eight days after 
starting I could urina'te fre’ely and without the scalding sensation, the swelling has 
all disappeafred, an^ I do not know what a backache is since I took the first box of 
Doan's Pills.

Montreal, Oct 17th, 1900. An,Navigation Opem To-Day—An Aged 
Pastor Resigns. * d<MToulon, France. April k—The Italian 

squadron has arrived here, the battleship 
Lepanto, with the Duke of Genoa on board,

SI <i«-
BurKingston, April 8. Navigation will open 

in Kingston to morrow by the sreanv'r 
Vierrvpout making her first trip to the 
Islands.

After a servitude of 52 years. Rev. F. W 
Dolihs has resigned the pastorate of St. 
John’s Church, Portsmouth.

m
ft or
Nor 
Chi 
Chi 

. Noi

and an official visit was paid to Vice- 
, „ _ ,, . Admiral De Beaumont, whet gaid be was

before they can collect < n the Northern proud to w<llf,,>me the fleet of a .friendly
Steamship Company. nation. The Duke of Genoa express'd ihe

1 happiness he ifeit at being charged with
such an agreeable mission.

JULIUS W. BISHOP. «!■
Gtsending onr name and address to Dr. W. a. 

Rice, Dept. K.. 75 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Ont., be will gladly send you the free trial 

without its* vesting you a cent.
Bishop's Crossing, p.

After Lunch
is the name of, a dainty little hand-made 
all Havana short smoke. Just the thing 
for a few puffs when you have not time 
to smoke a cigar ; .$1 per hundred. 50ç for 
fifty. If you have not aJready tried them, 
try a sample 10c box of ten. They are 
immensely popular. Sold only by Messrs. 
•A. Clubb & Sons. 49 King west.

TWO BROTHERS ARRESTED] UniGniunboroagh All Right.
Liverpool, April 8.—Mr. C. Moreland j 

Agnew, upon his arrival here on the >t<am- j 
er Etrbria this morning, admitted tb*?* he ] 
had <the Gainsborough portrait 
Duchfee of Devonshire.

C."Commonwealth.” from Boeton.Apr 10,2.30p.m. 
"Nev/ England," from Boston. Apr. 24, 3.00 p.m.

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge street*.
D. TORRANCE & CO.. General Agents, Mont

real. 246

at once
Julius W. Bishop of 
Q . sa vs: “I am thankful to say tha: Dr. 
Rice's method cured me.” Wm. Bigfor I 
of Bishop Mills, Ont., says: “It cured m« 
permanently of bad rupture of many 
years.” Hundreds of others have received 
the same marvelous cures, and all unite 
ln saying it is the most remarkable method 
ever discovered.

Do not fail to write at once for this free 
method, and tell your ruptured friends 
about it or write for them.

For the convenience of ladies who wish 
to call personally there Is a lady attend
ant thoroughly versed In applying the 
method to women.

MlManaging Director» of a Defunct 
Whiskey Firm ^»f Edinburgh 

in the Toll*.*
Edinburgh, April 8.—Robert and Walter 

Pattlson, who were managing directors of 

the Pattiaone’ whiskey firm, which failed 
In 1898 with a deficiency of £80,000, were 
arrested to-day In connection with the 
flotation of a company. The arrests prom 
ise to revive the sensation which followed 
the failure of the whiskey firn\ which 
ruined a number of small firms.

Notice of Removal.
A. E. Webb, Stock broker and financial 

agent, has removed from 4 Victoria-street 
to Dominion Bank Building,. corner Yonge 
and King-streets.

No,
Wof the i

d«
th
ID7 Murderous Jealousy.

Wichita. Kan., April 8.—Edward Sine, 
an employe of a hardware company, was 
shot and fatally wounded daring the night. 
The shot was fired from a window of a 
building oppOeife. T. J. Robinson has been 
arrested on suspicion, and he ls said to 
have been jealous of Sine, to whom Roblu- 
•on’s divorced wife rented

I can now attend to my household duties without any trouble, and can enjoy a 
good night’s sleep, things I have not been able ter do for five years.

I am now 57 years old, but feel like 30, and never felt better fti my life, thanks 
to Doan's Rills. I cannot praise them too highly and trust this will meet the eyes of 
•ome poor suffering woman. r

doThe Most Popular Pill.—The pill 1$ the 
most popular or all form- of medicine, and 
of pills the moat popular are Parmvlee'a 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what It 
is asserted they can do, and are not put 
forward on any fictitious claims to excel 
lence. They arc compact and portable, they 
are easily taken, they do not nauseate nor 
gripe, and they give relief In the m>efc 
stubborn case».

■
. &Killed and Fled.

Manchester. N.H.. April 8.—Orlando H. 
Underhill killed his wife to-day at the 
Mauehevtei Garment Works. He shot the 
woman and Immediately fi<d 
had been employed for years as a watch 
man by the Amoskeag Corporation.

f$
fef r>.

On
BiYours gratefully. This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo^Quinine Table*
the remedy that cares a celd I» Me day

The man doMrs. J. Wilson. Ei
d<a room.26
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The story is the same, no matter what her station in life
may be.

If she is one of the favored daughters of wealth,
If she belongs even to the realm of the “ well-to-do,”
Or—
If she belongs to the unnumbered thousands who mast 

work in order to live—
story is just the same ; all suffer from about the 

same cause, ana in this suffering “peculiar to women,” all 
reach the same level, and all are of the same family.

When a woman is nervous and irritable, head and back 
ache, feels tired all the time, loses sleep and appetite, has 
pains in groins, bearing-down sensation, whites and irregu
larities, she is not “ worn out,” but feels as if she were.

Such symptoms tell her that a womb trouble is imminent, 
and shej^annot act too promptly if she values her future 
comfort and happiness.

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted 
women of America goto prove, beyond a question, that Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will correct all such 
trouble at once by removing the cause and restoring the 
organs to a healthy and normal condition. If in doubt, write 
Mre. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., as thousands do. •

The

MRS. KELLOGG’S STATEMENT.
” One year ago I read a letter in a paper telling how much good one 

woman had derived from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. I had been sick all winter, and was nearly 
discouraged, as the medicine the doctor gave me did me 

//iaBMmHgta. no good. I had kidney complaint, leucorrhœa. itching, 
Z# BwHSkBl ft bearing-down feeling, and painful menstruation. I 

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham, describing my trouble, and 
soon received an answer telling me what to do. I fol
lowed her instructions and have taken nine bottles of 
Vegetable Compound and used one packagi 
ative Wash and one box of Liver Pills. I 
now, do not have those sick spells at the monthly 
period, but can work all day, and that I never could 
do until I began taking the Compound. I cannot 
praise the Compound too highly.

‘T do hope every suffering woman will learn of 
the Pinkham remedies and be cured as I have been.

e of San- 
am well

a^WS.GCNIE KCL10

I wish all success to the Compound ; it has done wonders for me, and I 
am so thankful.”—Mrs. Genie Kellogg, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.
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HOUSES FOR SALE A. E. AMES & CO
18 Kims St. Bast, Toroits.

Buy and sell first-class •

INVESTMENTcutcd on Stock Exchanges

mBsaesr securities.Philadelphia aud London,
England.

A. Œ. AMBS, \
B. D. FRASER. /

THE TOROKTO WORLD

DIES ESTRANGED FROM FAMILY.
TUESDAY MORNING

CHILDREN1^T Your
Throat.DECLINE IN IDE VIM FOR

Nothing, that - comes in a 
bottle, is more important .for 
Children than Scottis emulsion 
of cod-liver oil.

And “important” means that 
it keeps them in even health. 
Whenever they show the least 
disturbance of even balance of 
health, it promptly restores

•r“ 6ITBDY Where the moat caution» may
A UtrV/OlIVKl !eave their money with impli-
pAg SAVINGS cit confidence that it is not 
subject to risk of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

Liberal rat*

Yonnf Englishman's Death Revekli 
Bad Life Story of Thoms» Faw

cett, a Wanderer.
New York, April 8.—Death has revealed 

the life history of a young Englishman, 
Thomas C. Fawcett, a civil and mechani
cal engineer, formerly a member of the 
firm of Thomas Fawcett & Go., limited, 
owners of the Whitehouse Engineering 
Works, Leeds, England, who died on Sat
urday from consumption In Elizabeth port, 
N.J., aged 36 years.

Fawcett’s parents were wealthy, and he 
was highly educated, afterwards entering 
his father’s employ. He quarreled with 
She elder Fawcett, and when the latter 
died two years ago he practically disin
herited Thomas, who had been the favor
ite son, because of the reckless and way
ward life which the latter had led for sev
eral years.

In his father’s will Thomas was only left 
fin annuity of ten dollars a week, which 
fcum he drew every week from a New 
York banking firm. If he failed to appear 
the allowance was forfeited.

He was sent to Melbourne, Australia, in 
the 80’s- to fit up a big plant there with 
jnachlnery. He married in Melbourne, but 
lost his wife and baby there by death. 
This affliction, so he declared, changed the 
current of his life.

Fawcett finally drifted to Greenpolnt, 
L.I., where hig ability secured him a pofil* 
Hoc as foreman of a machine shop, 
constitution, however, was wrecked by the 
dissipated life he had led, and for the last 
two years he had been unable to work, but 
lived on the allowance left him by his 
father.

On easy terms of payment 
from $800 to $5000. Now 
is the time to purchase. I 
have some desirable bar
gains. For full particulars 
apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Tet. 2351.

fe Q Gargles can't go back far 
a r\ enough ; sprays don’t 

«I reach deep enough ; but the
jC? AL air you breathe touches 

every part Then why not 
3|gp9put some healing medicine 

in the air and let them go along 
together ? That is what Vapo-Creso- 
lene is for. It puts the healing medi
cine right on the places that most 
need it. You now see why it so 
quickly cures sore throat, br on - 
chitis, hoarseness, whooping-cough 
and asthma.

Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, Sr.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testi
monials free upon request. Vapo-Crksolsns.Co, 
180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A. %

Yesterday in Chicago Wheat and 
Corn.

Office»—Toronto Street, Toronto, 
of Interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It ie recognized as 

Canada1» PREMIER Company.

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 24Local Grain and Produce Markets— 

No Grain on Produce Exchange—
IOSLER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers andFinancialAgent?

^Sessions In England Yesterday— 
Grain Stocks,do. 2nd pr................ 58% 68%

Wheeling ..................... 19% 19%
do. 2nds ............... 36% 37

Southwest pr............... GO 60%
Illinois Central ... 142% 143 
N. Y. Central 
Canada Southern.. G4& 04%
C. C. C............................ 81% 81%
Louis. & Nash............105 105
Southern Pacific ..
Sugar Trust ..
Tobacco ..............
Con. Tobacco .
Am. Copper ..
Anaconda ..........
V. S. Steel ....
do. pref............

Federal Steel .
do. pref............

National Steel 
National Tubo .... 07 07
Am/ St. & W...... 48 48%
Am, ^ Smelter ............ 59 05
*V V O..................... 26% 26%
General Electric .. 218 ‘>19
l^tber ;.................... 1314 "13%

I>ref..................... 76% 76%

Teorei ,Gas ......... mm U3%

*■ “ 1............. 73 75%
Penn. Central .........159
Ejsas .............. ......... 37u
{Jjvlflc Mall .............. 37%
WeRtern Union ... S3 
Met. Traction ,
Brooklyn R. T.
Manhattan ....
New York Gas 
Sonthern Ry. .
do. pref............

Kansas & Texi 
do. pref. ....

Denver ..............
do. pref. ................

Mexican Central ..

57

DECLINES ON El SIREEI
\

World Office,
Monday Evening, April 8.

^Transatlantic grain and provision boards 
were closed to-day (Easter Monday).

There was considerable activity at Chi-
Liver poof Imports of grain last week (In- them.

CV7omLltrantLapofr0ts.°57,àx, quarters; Pa- It is tO be USed RS ^ food,
elite ports, uouu; other ports, 14,000 quar- , . , t____ i j
ters. The .Imports of corn from Atlantic , whenever thCH- USUal IOOd 006» 
ports last week (Incomplete) were 41,400
quarters. _ not auite answer the purpose

Since Jan. 1 Argentine has supplied Ea- llul- -----r r
rope -with 14,000,000 bushels whpat, com- r r J 
pared with 27,000,000 bushels at same date Ul 1UUU. 
last year.

Snow, the crop expert, claims that pre
sent conditions of growing wheat are the 
best for 20 years, and predicts but little 
danger from insects later. Oats have 
quickly recovered from their forced specu
lative depression, owing to liberal sales for 
shipment and export and to growing fears 
of a wet April and late seeding. The vol- 

of speculation is liberal, and a good 
specialists feel certain that even 

the large visible supply will not prevent 
the usual spring advance In prices.

The Dominion Bank18%
346 18 King St, West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal ana Toronto Jfixchang 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B OSLZR.

H. C. Hammond.

04
189%
149%
«2%
80%

153 153 20 Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of 10 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at the Banking House in 
this city on and after.

WEDNESDAY, the first Day of May Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 20th to the 301 h April next, both days 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders for the election 
for the ensuing year'will be held at the 
Banking House In this city on Wednesday, 

29th day of May next, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

R. A. Smith.
F. G. Osr-xuSome Precipitate Liquidation Occurred 

Yesterday-
102%

46 46
142 144%

.. 128 128 
.. 46 48%
.. 108 109%
.. 49% 49% 

• 48% 48% 
. 95% 95% 

.. 54% 54%

44a141 J. Hugo Ross,
(Member Toronto Mining Ex.

E. L. Sawyek.
45

105 SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,Advanced—Ball» 47%Rate
Stand Against the 

Heaviest

Call Loan 
Failed to
Bear»—Some 

Losses—Note».

40%

ERECTING A $20,000 ADDITION.94-8
StôcK Brokers,

42 King Street West, Toronto-
58* We’ll send you l little to try, If you like. 

SCOTT 8t BOWNE,
of tli^ 104 1114 ilot Canada. of DirectorsToronto.. 59 59% O’Keefe Brewery Company Adding 

Largely to Their Fnctlltlea at 
Victoria and Gonld-Streets.

The O’Keefe Brewery Company are crest
ing a large addition to their already exten
sive establishment at the corner of Gould 
and Vlctorla-streeta which will be ready 
by fall. The addition will be five storeys 
tn height and will have a frontage of 50 
feet on Vletorla-wreet, and a depth of 122 
feet, the cost being in the neighborhood of 
$20,000. It will be of brick, ateel and ce
ment, the floors being of expanded metal 
put In by the Lux fer Prism Company. 
There will be four malting floors and one 
malt and barley storage floor, with a bot
tling cellar underneath the structure, the 
Arm «re also taking off part of the south
erly storehouse fronting on Victoria-sere* 
for a kiln, which will have dimension» of 
27 feet 6 Inches by 32 feet. ThekUn wju 
have two Wolf patent wire kiln floors, 
made in Chicago. The addition wlU have 
a capacity of 90,000 bushels of malt a 
year.

"’9
66%

Telephone 259.
stocks* specialty. Correspondence

47World Office, 
Evening, April o.

the Toronto, 
Stock Ex-

leg some July. The market has been quiet
er and price’s a little easier. . Receipts, 561 
cars, with 310 for to-morrow.

Oats—Have been easy, not quite holding, 
slight decline has been with corn. A good 
deal of the trade has been In the way or 
changing. Receipts, 221 cars, with 290 to
morrow. Continued talk of late seeding; 
cash demand slow.

Provisions—Opened steady on lard ana 
ribs. Weaker on pork. Prices afterwards 
ruled weak and lower on freç selling of 
July and September lard and ribs by 
Cudahy Packing Company. Stop-orders 
canto on the market: others stopped fur
ther decline by buying. Market closed 
steady, with part of decline regained; 19,- 
000 hogs to-morrow.

the63Monday
-refillr was a holiday on 

Montreal and London, Eufi-» 
changes.

Mining
solicited.20-4

215%
12%.
75*4

246
His T. G. BROUGH.

Toronto, March 23, 1901. Gen. Manager. J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN *%

ume 
many oats10*.<|

10%

$18,295.
Mill Contracts

TO LET

109% 
62% 
73 %r1 Grain at Toronto.

Apl. 8,’01.
91,508 
79,598 
2,144 
4,027

j 10,571

Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

Supply of wheat In Canada and the United 
States has decreased 859,000 bushels; that 
of corn has decreased 297.000 bushels, and 
that of oats has increased 236,000 bushels- 
Following Is a comparative statement for 
the week ending to-day, the preceding week 
and the corresponding week of last year :

ApL 8,’01. Apl. l.’Ol. Apl. 7,’00. 
Wheat, bu..53,890,000 64.749,000 55,412,000 
Corn, bu...21,090,000 22,287,000 23,019.000 
Oats, bu.. .11,390,000.11,156,000 7,474,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

150 165%
36%

Apl. 1, ’01. 
95,106 
81,791 

2,144 
4,027

8,587

NEW ACROSS-U. S- SYSTEM.Wheat, bush. .. 
Barley; bush. .. 
Oats, bush. ... *
Peas, bush..............
Corn, bu.__......
Rye. bush...............

37% 37
93 91 James J. Hill aad J. P. Morgan 

Mentioned Again ih Connec
tion With It.

New ^ork, April 8.—The Mail and Ex
press says: “From people close to Messrs. 
James J. Hill and J. Pierpont Morgan, it 
was learned to-day that there i-s ground 
for the story that a new corporation Is 
being considered for the purpose of car
rying a controlling interest In the stocks 
of the larger-railroad companies,which some 
have styled the new transcontinental sys
tem.

“Thl9 new organization, df formed, would 
hold shares of the Northern Pacific, Bur
lington, Erie and possibly the St. Paul 
and Great Northern. It is «not yet settled 
whether the debentures of the new com
pany would be Issued against the underly
ing securities, but this is considered like
ly. This is the method pursued in the 
case of the Railroad Securities Company, 

. which was organized by the Hoiriman 
people for the purpose of handling the Il
linois Central.

“In connection with a plan to change 
the charter of the St. Paul Road so as 
to permit a majority of the stock, Instead 
of <wo-thirds, to increase the capital, some 
new points of interest were brought out. 

to It was alleged in the application that 
James J. Hill and associates had made a 
traffic deal between the N<jgthern Pacific 
and Burlington, which diverted a large 
amount of business to the Burlington 
which formerly went over St. Paul Road, 
and it was alleged that unusual discrimina
tion is being practised under the new 
regime against the St. Paul Company. It 
is claimed that Mr. Hill and his associates 
have a large block of St. Paul stock, and 
seek to control it.

Ob Wall Street.

»ef°re’ JXkci 1» what, according 
slock “*5:"agreement of all clause 
l3hbLr«7r?vasg&uua to happen ln_

.. J««% 160 
.. 82% 83% 
• • 127% 129% 
.. 216 216 
.. 28% 28% 
.. 78% 79 

xas... 26

165%call-loan rate 
-i of the 

occasions 
•the

81% JOHN STARK & GO\ae

For 'taking out and manufactur
ing Into lumber—pine and hard
wood—on Algoma Central Rail 
way. For particulars, enquire

213
27% IIto 78%

26 Toronto Street, 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

26 25
59 59
44 44

57’643as is the 
the day’s 

rise

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, April 8.—Flour—Receipts, 3700 

barrels; market quiet; patent winter, $3.70 
to $3.90: patent spring. $4.10 to $4.30 ; 
straight roller, $3.20 to $3.40; extra, none: 
superfine, none; strong bakers, $3.80 to $4; 
Ontario bags, $1.50 to $1.60.

Wheat, No. 3 Man. hard, SSc to 90c. 
Corn. 48c to 50c. Peas, 71c to 73c. Oats, 
32c to 33c. Barley, 50c to 51c. Rye, 57c 
to 58c. Buckwheat. 55c to 56c. Oatmeal, 
$1.60 to $1.70. Cornmeal, 90c to $1.

Pork, $19.50 to $20.50. Lard. 7c to 8c. 
Bacon, 12c to 13c. Haras, 12c to 13c.

Cheese. 9c to 10c. Butter, townships, 20c 
to^21c; Western, 13c to 15c. Eggs, 12c to

Nevertheless, 05 95 05of fth- stock happenings.
"•ont of tne e .nps tor a
events came as a ^ ^ wWe|y preva-
l“ Dw^re the opening this fnornmg, and 
l^^natton mis oltered that Times- 
lh*; fp,rrv in call-loan rates was due to 
day s nurry lu ».p,— But the

• gSvs .ssù.73
dv hart indued a widespread de- 

termination to sell stocks.
Another palpable fact was «bat IJ 

,he most powerful operators In the ma«et 
harl already sold thetr holdings and tak ^
profits during the wild excitement «f 'art
Iveek and were compactly «rga dted on 
the hear side of the market this morning. 
Perceiving the highly vulnerable cond-lt on 
£ the market, owing to the over-extenston 
. r mng accounts thinly margined and back 
on bvgweak resources, the bears toll upo 

__ wjth great fierceness and cut 
breach in. prices at the first on-

22% 22% 21%

Algoma Central Railway
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Railway Earninss.
Fourth week of March :

Southern Ry ....$ $. 1.”C’ jD*C'
Louis. & Nash........................ ' it'irj-t
M.. K. &T............ 424.871 jio.'.tifi .....
Texas Pacific ... 345,578 103 628 ...
Ohea. & Ohio.... 388.317 «sjoOO . !. ..
Mit». Padtie ... 1,058,000 11 000
Nor. & West. .. 423,857 741
Minn. & St. L.. 84,000 487

Railroad earnings this year arc the larg
est of any like period known. Gross earn
ings of all roads In, the United States re
porting are $227,878,173. a gain of 9.8 per 

over last year and 31.3 per cent, over 
3,SSL.Bar2lngs ot atl United States roads 
reporting for the three months 
pared below with Jast year;
, 1901.
January............ $108.619,541 Gain
I'ternary ........ 94.674.007 Gain
March................ 24,584,565 Gain

'The increase in tonnage this . 
been in the better paying clauses of 
freights, and much ot the increase In earn- 
tags Is due to that fact. Shipments of 
grain and of many low-grade freights on 
which earnings are small were net so heavy 
as in other years. Rates have been we'l 
îl2,îLotalned- ln comparison with 1898 and 
1892, espedaVy the latter, allowance must 
be made for difference ln rates, which are 
not much lower on many Important classes 
of freights. The larger earnings this year 
therefore represent an enormous Increase In 
tonnage compared with 1892, and earnings 
[his year are 36.7 per cent, greater than 
In 1892. Below earnings of roads reporting 
aTe glvèn by sections 
traffic compared with last year;

1901.
Trunk..............$ 61,986,606 Gain $ 3,265,772
Anth. Coal .. 20,956,482 Gain' 2,205.958
Other En ... 6,003,501 Gain 367.821
Cent ! W’n l. 21,235,990 Gain LUI.020
Grangers .... 31.808.901 Gain 2,195 732
Southern ........  -32,900,263 Gain 3,129'. 159
Southwes'n .. 33,378.498 Gain 5,642.678
Pacific............. 29,607,924 Gain 2,872 677

LOUBET LAUGHS AT ASSASSINS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSBeen Privately In-Detective* Have

formed of a Projected Attempt- 
Precautions Being Taken.

London, April 8.—A despatch to The 
Evening News, from Paris, says that the 
French detectives were privately Informed 
of a projected attempt to assassinate Presi
dent Loubet during his coming trip. Ex
traordinary precautions have been token 
everywhere, and the usual police protection 
hne been doubled. Outsiders have been ex
cluded from the railroad stations. Ten 
thousand soldiers have been detailed to 
maintain order during the French Presi
dent’s stay at Nice, where stringent orders 
hove been issued to suppress rigorously the 
slightest hostile demonstration. President 
Loubet Is Inclined to laugh at the rte- 
tectlvee’ fears that an attempt will be 
made upon his life.

Bonds nod debenture* on convenient terms. 
1MEUE8T ALLOWED ON DLPOslls. 

Highest Currest RatesA Telephone 
System

Receipts of farm produce were 350 bush
els of grain, 8 loads of hay and one load 
of straw. „ ^ , -

XV heat—One hundred and fifty bushels of 
goose sold at 65Vfec to 66c.

Barley—One hundred 
45V£c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 35c. 
Hay—Eight loads sold at $13.50 , to $15 

per ton.
Straw—One load sold at $10 pfcr ton.

Grain-
Wheat, white, bush ... ..$0 69 to $....

“ red, bush ....... 0 68^4 ••••
“ goose, bush............... 0 65^4 0 66
“ fife, bush ..

lie lie semes * to 0 Aim
I

ed«8 Church-street.

bushels sold at to be of value, must be universal. If 
limited to a city the service Is re
stricted, entailing loss of time and 
money when prompt communication 
is required with outside centres.

The Bell Telephone 
Has No Limitations

It will reach by LONG DISTANCE 
LINES every subscriber ln Canada 
and many thousands ln the United 
States. They can likewise reach yon.

GORMALY8CO
STOCK BROKERS, HcKIKHOH BOWES

Chicago Stock*.
Chicago. April 8.—Grain markets resum

ed their normad appearance to-day, ruling 
fairly active and Ann. May oats n shade 
lower ; May wheat and May corn %c 
to 14c higher ; provisions from 2%c fbwer 
for ribs to 35c lower for pork. Exporters 
reported 50 loads taken. Seaboard clear
ances ln wheat and flour were eqnal 
1,461,(DO bushels, while primary receipts 
were 591,000 bushels, compared with 786,- 
000 bushels last year. Local receipts were 
93 cars, none of contract grade, 
spoils and Duluth reported 411 cars,against 
480 last week and 608 a year ago.
Orange Judd Farmer reported that the 
condition of winter wheat 1» practically 
perfect in the centres of heavy production. 
Estimated receipts : Wheat, 90 cars; corn, 
310; oats, 290; hogs, 20,000 head.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

are com-

J. A. GORMALY. 
R. W. TILT.

[ Phone 118.
the market 
a wide
filTbv‘wide extent of the first decline* 
which were made by successive drops ot 
from 1 to 2% points between sales, lnvltea 
quick profit-taking by the bears, and the 
violent rallies which ensued encouraged 
the bulls to make some stand against the 
reaction, hoping that the flurry was tem- 
pnrarv and the market prepared to renew 
the advance. This was the only period of 
the day When there was any show of posi
tive strength, and Sugar, People » Gas, 
Texas & Pacific- and a number ot 'ess Im
portant stocks were marked up sharply over 
last Thursday's level.

But the strength was short lived, and 
after the demand from the hears, had been 
satisfied many of the banks began railing 

This brought a fresh supply of

FOX & ROSS0 72■ear has
0 61 >Peas, bush 

Rye, bush .
Beans, bush 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush .
Buckwheat, bush ......... .. 0 53

Seed
Alsdke, choice, No. 1... ..$6 75 to $7 OOf
Alsdke, good, No. 2............ 6 25 6 50
Red clover, bush................6 50 7 00
Timothy, per busrh 

Hay aigd Straw-
Hay, per ton...........
Straw, sbçaf, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 50

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bag ............. $0 30 to $0
Carrots', per bag ......... 0 40
Beets, per bag .....................0 35
Apples, pèr bbl. ................ . 2 (X)
Turnips, per bag ..{..........0 23
Cabbage, per doz ..............0 20
Red cabbage per dot........... 0 30
Onions, per bag 

Poultry- 
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per 1 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter. lb. rolls .

0 52 0 52%
1 20 1 40
0 45% ....
035 ....

(’Puce. *786.)

MINING BROKERS.
Member» Toronto Mining exchange. 
Member» Toccata Board of Trade.

19 asd 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

Minne-
TALKS OF HIS LIBERAL GIFTS. The Bell 

Telephone Co.
The

Dr. Pearson* Tells Why He Haa 
Given Money Away.

St. Louis, Mo., April 8.—Dr. D. K. Pear
sons, the Chicago philanthropist, who Is at 
the Planters’ Hotel, Is living ont a philoso
phy of Ms own. Dr. Pearsons believes In 
helping those who help themselves, and uses 
his theories ln giving money to educational 
Institutions. Altho he has given away 
over $2,009,000 to educational Institutions 
for the benefit at poor girls and boys, he 
says he Is not a libera' man. He puts it 
thus : “I am not a benevolent man. 1 

the most economical, close-fisted n an 
you ever put your.eyes on.
It by my face. It’s there. I -never went 
to a horse race or a football game or a 
baseball game ln my life. What 1 nm do
ing Is done on business principles. After 
practising rigid economy for 70 years I 
asked myself what I shon-d do with my 
money. I could not carry R out of the 
world in my dead hands, and coffins were 
not made to carry money in. 
reason I turned my attention to 16 differ
ent colleges. I did not establish new cues. 
We have enough. I wanted to provide a 
place for the poor boys and plr's in the col
leges, and that la the reason I nave been 
giving my money away. '

Dr. Pearsons will leave In the morning 
for Springfield, Mi. where he nlll Inspect 
Drury College and net haps assist at the 
laying of the corner rtono ut the new 
Science Hall, toward the construction of 
whle^

2 501 75 of Canada, Limited.
$13 50 to $15 00 240

CART. MAISONVILLE DEAD.
or chief classes of United States Did Good Business In 

Live Stock Yesterday.
New York, April 8.—-Beeves—Receipts, 

4453; trade fair; common steers lower;? 
bulls and cows steady; steers, $4.25 to 
$5.55; extra, $5.75 to $5.85; buila $3 to 
$4.15; cows. $2.10 to $4.25. Cables* quoted 
live cattle Ann at ll%e to 12^c dressed 
weight; sheep steady at 13c to 14c; lambs 
16c dressed weight. Shipments to-morro.v, 
850 cattle, 2439 sheep and 5600 quarters of’ 
beef.

Calve*—Receipts, 5777; demand fair, but 
prices 50c to 75c off, some sales $1 lower; 
all sold except a few late arrivals; veals, 
$3.50 to $6.75; few choice, $7; tope, $7.25; 
little calvew, $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 12,745; 
sheep steady; lambs steady to firm; sheep, 
$4 to $5; culls, common, clipped, $3.50; 
lambs, $5.50 to $6.30; choice, due, $6.35 
to $6.37%; culls, $4.50; clipped lambs, $5 
to $5.75; spring lambs, $3.50 each.

Hogs—Receipts, 8928; steady to firm at 
$6.20 to $6.45; choice State hogs; $6.

Chlcagro Live Stock.
Chicago, April 8.—Cattle—Receipts, -20,- 

000, including 200 Texans; good to prime 
steers, $5 to $6.20; poor to medium, $3.90 
to $4.60; «tockers and feeders firm, $2.75 
to $4.75; cows, $2.00 to $4.60; heifers, $2.90 
to $4.90; canners, $2.10 to $2.80; bulls, 
$2.75 to $4.75; calves steady, $4.75 to $6; 
Texas fed steers, $4.25 to $5.35; Texas 
grass steers, $3.50 to $4; Texas bulls, $2.75 
to $4.

Hog»—Receipts, 18,000: mixed and butch
ers, $5.85 to $6.15; good to choice, heavy, 
$6 to $6.20; rough, heavy, $5.80 to $5.95; 
light, $5.75 to $6.07%; bulk of sales, $5.95 
to $6.12%.

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000; good to choice 
wethers, $4.85 to $5.10; do., export, $5.25; 
fair to choice mixed, $4.50 to $4.90; west
ern sheep, $4.85 to $5.10; do., export. $5.25; 
yearlings, $4.85 to $5.25; native lambs, $4.75 
to $5.75; western lambs, including clipped, 
$5 to $5.40.

John H. WickstmAn Old and Mach Respected Resi
dent of Sandwich Passed 

Away Yesterday.
0

7 St. Lawrence Market.

Prime Meats of All Kinds
Enquiries Invited by telephone 2967 

post card or personal visit. 23

oloans.
liquidation on the market and Invited fresh 
attack by the bears. The selling became 
precfipltate as the fall in prices wiped out 
margins and uncovered stop-loss orders, 
and the unlucky bulls jettisoned great ha1 es 
of stock with the hope of relieving thetr 
load and uivLng other holdings from the 

The fall reached an extre-ne

3
Windsor, April 8.—Captain Oliver Maleoa- 

vllle died thfca morning at his home in 
Sandwich East from old age and pneu- 
mouiia, preceded by 
He was 83 years ol< 
old Maisonvilto farm above Wnlketrviile. At 
the age of 15 he carried passengers across 
the Detroit River in a canoe. He was a 
sailor on the great lake* 57 years, for many 
years beta 
car ferry
of the first railway transfer tha 
the Detroit Rlveir, as also of tne 
crossed St. Clair River. For a number of 
years he was a member of the License 
Coramtssion Board. Capt. Malsonville was 
married the second time to Louisa Uns- 
worth. His surviving children are: Barney, 
of Detroit; Charles, fanner in Sandwich 
East, ànd Mrs. E. F. Cuerler of Medford, 
Mass. A sister of the deceased, Mrs. Tel- 

Buriai will take

0
0

0 75 a etroke of apoplexy, 
di He was born on the

am
You can teil

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO...$0 50 to $1 
.. 0 11

..$0 20 to $0 
Eggs, new laid, 'doz..tt\. 0 14 0

Fresh Meats— v
Beef, forequarters, cwt.^4 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 00 
Mutton, carcase, pet lb.. 0 03 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 
Lamb, yearling, pcf lb... 0 08
Lamb, spring, each............4 00
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. G 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt. ..... 8 00

rlr.II.S. Roads ..$227,878.163 Gain $20,310,817 
Canadian .... 5,682,000 Gain
Mexican .... 7,284,686 Loss

Total.............$240,844,849 Galn $20,325,257

shipwreck.
8% In Rock Island. 6% lu DeUw#rQ| 
Hudson, 5% in Amalgamated Copper. 7% 
in Colorado Fuel, pref.. and from 2 to 5 
points in practically all of the active stocks 
in the list.

The grangers. Pacifies, Southwestern», 
Southerns, coalers, trunk lines and high- 
priced specialties were tifwt acutely af
fected. Sterling exchange cased off slight
ly In response to the higher money rate'.7*' 
The movement o-f money' to the Interior, 
as disclosed by Saturday’s bank statement, 
was unexpectedly heavy, and would'™ be 
sufficient, if continued, to quickly wipe out 
the surplus of the New York banks. But 
any considerable stringency ln New York 
would, undoubtedly arrest this movement 
to some extent.

J. J. Dixon has the following this ^even
ing from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.. New 
York :

The publication of the details of Satur
day’s, bank statement showed that a large 
proportion of the associated banks were 
below their legal reserve. This fact called 
attention to the money situation, and was 
further emphasized by the marking up of 
losses by a number of banks and the re
sulting advance in call money to (i per 
cent. The market opened with large sell
ing orders in R.I. and Amalgamated Cop
per, and these two stocks scored consider
able declines. In fact, R..I soldvdown to 
a point where It showed a loss o? over 14 
points from the high price on Thursday. 
The other market was in sympathy with 
the decline In the principal stocks, and 
during the day considerable liquidation was 
to be seen by commission houses. In the 
afternoon the market became again active 

x on liquidation, and lowest prices were 
“scored before the delivery hour, after 
which time some rallies occurred. London 
was not In the market, owing to the Eas^ 
ter Holldaj', which was observed on the 
other side. Demand, sterling, $4.88.

112,000
97,560 New York Stock and Grain Brokers.

Freehold Loan Building,
66 and 58 VICTORIA STREET. 

Com. Stocks 1-4. Grain 1-8.

ig captain of the Grand Trunk 
Great Western. He wa* captain 

t crossed 
first that

246
Canadian Failures. 7

It. O’HARA & CO.,n For thatCanadian failures in the first quarter of 
1901 numbered 424, with liabilities of $3,-. 
333,722, against 406 last year for $2,754,041. 
In manufacturing there were 73 defaults, 
amounting to $718,229, and in trading 345 
for $2/503,023. While somewhat larger 
ttffan ln 1900, the last quarter’s statement 
te much more satisfactory than that of 1892 
as * to aggregate Indebtedness, aifho there 
is an increase of 61 in number at Insolven
cies. The principal increase oyer last year 
in liabilities occurred in the /Province of 
Quebec, and one large failure swelled the 
figure» for British Columbia, but Ontario 
reported a material improvement both in 
number and amount. The mo»t pleasing 
feature of the quarter’s statement is the 
lack of defaults in the banking and finan
cial class.

Provinces.

8t I 0
80 Toronto-St.. Toronto.

6
8

Stock and Debenture Brokers*
Orders promptly executed Toronto, Montreal, 

New York and London Stock Exchangee. 348

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.
lier, resides In Detroit, 
place Wednesday from Our Lady of the 
Lake Church In WaJkervlile, with Interment 
at the Catholic Cemetery in Windsor.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton..$10 00 to $10 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, large rolls ...
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 

.. 0 14 
.. 0 13 
.. 0 07 
.. 0 10

Ducks, per pair........................0 50
0 30
0 10 0 11

’ *6 00
0 17 0 18 REMOVED

To Dominion Bank Building, Oor. 
King and Yonge Streets.

0 15% 0 16%
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IN GERMANY.0 20

he gave $25.0300 22
Butter, bakers’ tub.. 
Kggs, new laid, doz..
Geese, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb...........

0 15
Berlin Religion» Paper Declares 
,he Movement is Spreading Thru 

• - Higher Classes.
Berlin, April 8.—The Deutsche Evenge- 

Itsche Ktrchen Zeltung, a leading Protest
ant organ in Germany, bitterly complains 
tha* of late “the so-called Christian Science 
has been Imported from America, ami Is 

being spread by Americans residing 
in Germany, particularly in Berlin.’’

The paper declares that the movement Is 
making rapid progress among the higher 
and even the highest classes, ajtho ex
clusively among ladles thus far. it char
acterizes the belief of Christian Scientists 
as “superstition,” and their practices as 
“methods for wringing money from the un
wary.” The Article, which Is now making 
the round of the press, has created a sen
sation.

ja0 14 WHO IS THE DEAD WOMAN T
A. E. WEB0 08

0 11 Brooklyn Police Trying to Unravel 
a Mystery.

New York, April 8.—The Brooklyn potioe 
are engaged in trying to unravel the 
mystery of the death of the woman whose 
nude body was found yesterday. The body 
1» that of a woman weighing over 2<x> 
pound», 5 feet 8 Inches In height, 35 or 
40 years of age, wjth dark brown hair, 
grey eyes and three of the lower teeth 
missing. On the toft leg at the ankle Is a 
large sore, extending entirely around the 
limb. There are no marks of violence on 
the body. There is a mark on the third 
finger of the left hand, as tho made by a 
large wedding ring, which Is mlsatag. The 

pierced. So far the police have no

0 75 
0 60 ASK FOR 

FREE
^ SAMPLES 

CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightninajlre, 
wind and weatherproof, pos
sessing a beautiful appear
ance at small cost.

(Member of Toronto Stock Bxchange.Commercial.
No. Assets. Liab’ties.

. 139 $ 538,343 $ 661,580
1,315,131 1,843,070

625,950 469,250
42,000 102,550

. 38 161.606 145,800
59,909 100,466

6,600 11,000

Chickens, per pair...............
Honey, per lb................... .
Dressed hogs, car lot», per 

cwt.............................................
Ontario
Quebec................. 158.
British Columbia. 35
Nova Scotia........ 33
Manitoba ..
New Brunswick.. 17 
P. E. Island ....

WYATT & CO.,
46 King St. West. Execute Orders m 

Oanatia Life Building, Toronte, Montre»! 
Toronto land New York Stock

MINING S HARR 8.

7 00 7 25

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Ha 11am, 85 East Front- 
st reet:
Hides, No. 1 grden 
Hides, No. 2 green 
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
Hides, cured ..................
Calfskins, No. 1 ...........
Calfskins, No. 2 ...........
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins, fresh ........
Tallow, rendered .........
Wool, fleece ...................
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08
Wool, pulled, super...............0 17
Wool, pulled, extra .............0 20

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallnm, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, klieepskins, deerskins, etc.

4
24fiTotal............... 424 $2,740,649 $3,333,722

“ 1900. . 406 1,976.798 2,754,041
4,000 
2,600,

$0 06% to $ • » « « 
0 05% Æ millus Jarvis & Co.,

TORONTd STOCK EXOHANGB.
Æmilius Jarvis. Member. 84» 

18-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

1,500
500

Newfoundland .. 3
“ 1900.. 3

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, April 8.—The receipts of live 

stock.at the Fast End Abattoir this morn
ing were 700 head of cattle, 150 calves, 50 
sheep and 50 lambs, 
good and 

Cattle,

3. 0 07% 
. 0 07 
. 0 06 
. 0 50 
. 0 90 
. 0 05 
. 0 14

6'08
Cotton. Markets. 0 07 The demand was0 60£ew York, April 8.—Cotton—Futures 

opened easy; April 8.00, May 8.00, June 
7.93, July 7.92, Aug. 7.54, Oct. 7.28, Nov. 
7.22 bid, Dec. 7.21 bid.

prices firm, 
choice,1 00 

0 05%
sold at from 4%c to 5%e 

per lb.; good sold at from 4c to 4%c 
lb. ; lower grade frogm 2%c to 8%c per lb. 

Calves were sold from $2 to $10 each. 
Sheep brought from 4c to 5c per lb. 
Lambs were sold from 4%c to 6c per lb. 
Hogs brought frojn 6c to 7c per lb.

ears are 
clue whatever.per SOMETHING ELSE FOR MORGAN.

009 FIRE IN PERU./

Indians Drink Liquor in Excitement 
and Create Great Alarm.

Lima, Peru, April 8.—Fire on Friday .de
stroyed several business houses in the Bo
livian town o-f Chi May a on Lake Titicaca.

The alcohol house» of Sena-rs Araraay, Rey 
de Castro and Gonzalez were burned, and 
Indians became Intoxicated on the llquot 
taken from them and created great alar n. 
They were subdued without serious results.

BUCHAJMAIM0 18REPLIES TO COUNTESS TOLSTOI. Be Reaching "Out for Fig 
Zinc nnd Spelter ln Mis

souri nnd Kansns.

0 21

EPPS S COCOASaid toThe New York we.ekly bank statement, 
issued on Saturday, showed : 
creased $12,449,300;
$18,901.900; circulation increased $140,000; 
leg;! 1 tenders decreased $2,907,000; spec ie 
decreased $3,710,300; surplus reserve, $5,- 
817.975; decreased $2.002,825.

Wall-street Is very much interested in 
what appears to he a counter-movement 
among the money interests, as is Ulus-' 
trated by the gold exporte on_t.be one hand 
nnd the purchase of bonds by tho Score-1 
t:iry on the other. The figure at union 
the Treasurv Is buying houds, on a basis 
of about 1.72 per cent.. Is said to he the 
highest price ever paid by the Government 
for bonds In the operations of the sinking 
fend provision. . _ , .

All elrcumstnncos considered, the bank 
New York Post,

& JONESLoans de- 
deposits decreased Metropolitan of/ St. Petersburg:

Would Cnl/n Her Raffled 
jFeeling:». *

Moscow, April 8.—Antonins, metropoli
tan of St. Petersburg, has Issued n reply to 
Countess Tolstoi’s defence, of her husband. 
The ecclesiastical manifesto, in rather tame 
language, criticises the Countess’ state
ments and attemjrts to refute her Incisive 
and pugnacious protest against the synod's 
ban. The metropolitan concludes by say
ing: “God bles>s and guard you, and pardon 
your husband.’’

East Buffalo Market.
Bast Buffailo, April 8.—Cattle—Fairly ac

tive, with 160 loads on sale, Including 17 
loads of Canada cattle; Stockers and feed
ers of desirable quality sold 5c to 10c 
higher; choice to extra heavy feeders 10c 
to 15c higher; calves lower. The general 
close was full steady. Choice to extra 
port cattle of desirable quality, $5.50 to 
$5.60; good to be&U $4.85 to $5; shipping 
steers, $4.60 to export bulls, cnolce
to extra, $4 to istfE good to choice butch
er steers, $4.35 f«4.65; good to best butch
ers’ steers, $4.Iff-to $4.36; good to best lat 
bulls, $3.25 to $3.50; fair to good bulls, $3 
to $3.25; feeder bulls. $3 to $3.25; stock 
bulls, $2.75 to $3.25; yearling steers, good 
to choice, $3.75 to $4.10; good to choice 
fat cows, $3.25 to $3.60; extra fat cows 
$4.25; fat cow», good to extra, $3.85 to 
$4.20; do., fair to good, $3.10 to $3.35; fat 
heifers, choice to extra, $4 to $4.35; light, 
$8.25; fat heifers, choice to extra, $4 to 
$4.35; light butchers, $3.75 to $4.40; Can
ada shockers, 800 lbs., $3.75 to $4; good 
to choice do., $3.25 to $3.75; 
stock heifers, $2.75 to $3rstock steers, good' 
to best, $4.10 to $4.25; common to good do., 
$3.85 to $4.10; feeders, 950 lbs., $4.25 to 
$4.40; Canada feeders, good to choice, $3.90 
to $4.25; Canada stockera, common to good, 
$3.35 to $4; Canada calves, choice to extra 
good color, $3.75 to $4.80; Common do.. $3.25 
to $4: Jersey stockera, $SL0O to $3; milkers 
nnd calves, choice to extras $50 to $55; good 
to choice $38 to $45; sprihgers, choice to 
extra, $4i) to $45; calves, rhodee to- extra. 
$6.50 to $6.75; good to choice, $5.50 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—<ioodrl5osition, with 86 
total sale; Iambs, choice to extra natives, 
$5.85 to $6; good to choice, $5.50 to $5.75; 
Clipped lambs. $5.40 to $5.50* The market 
was stronger on sheep; choice to extra wood 
sheep, $5.25 to $5.50; good to choice, $5 to 
$5.25; clipped sheep, $4.25 to $4.75. The 
offerings were we'l cleaned up and the 
closo_was full strong.
"Hogs-Dull, with a total of 90 load* on 

sale: Yorkers ©old at $6.15 to $6.20: mixed 
medium and heavy sold $6.15 to $6.25, with 
a few bunches at $6.30.

STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial AgenteSt. Louis, Mo., April 8.—The Post-Des- 

John Arthur Klee, said to be Tel. 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York. Ohio»** 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mlalng 

bought and sold .on commission. 31 o

Summer House to Rent
ON LAKE SHORE, BALMY BEACH,

COMFORTINGpatch says: 
a representative for J. P. Morgan, has 
left for the east,, after a visit here, for 
the purpose. It Is said, of furthering « 
deal Involving the purchase by a syndicate, 
said -to be headed by Mr. Morgan, of the 
nttr output of spltr, or pig zinc, of the 
Mlssouri-Kansas district, which produces 
seven-eighths of the entire country’s out
put.

GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Highly Nu
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptic. 
Sold only in i-lb tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS <fc Co.,Limited, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. *

BREAKFAST

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.20 to 
$3.75; Hungarian parents, $4.25; Manitoba 
bakers’, $4. These prices Include bags on 
track in Toronto.

iex-

»
Ninety per cent, patente, car lots in bags, 

middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.95.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 63%c 
north and west, 64%c middle; 66c east; 
goose. 64c middle and 65c east; No. 2 
Manitoba hard, 94%c, grinding in transit,
at Toronto.

Oats—Quoted at 28%c north and weet, 
29c middle, 29%c east.

Barley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Pens-Quoted at 63c north and west, 
middle, 64%c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north Atfd west, 
49%c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian. 48c at Toronto; Ameri
can, 48c to 49c on track here.

BRITISH Beautiful lot, with trees. House hag 
eight room» and kitchen. Splendid 
verandah. Apply

246statement, sttys The
of the most remarkable in a very re- 

It disagreed in all pnr-
WALKER’S FAREWELL^BENCHERS’ ELECTION.

Bight hundred and fifty-nine papers have 
been counted. In the first thirty Mr. 
I.ynch-Wumrton has taken the place of 
Mr. Wilkes. After the first thirty the fol
low tag names come lu order: Wilke*, Fate 
"ell. Thomson. Bieknell, Edwards. Bell, 
Garrotv. McFadden. Arnold!, Edmlsnn. 
About 400 papeits have yet to be counted.

-(*ne
markable series, 
ticulnrs with hanking fnrçcnsts, and. what 
was more singular, *!ts departures from 
expectations were as unfavorable in some 
regards as they were favorable in others. 
For Instance, no one had ventured to pre- 
diet such wholesale loan contraction as 
twelve and a hal£zmllllon Uollars-a move
ment (treatIv ut variance with the prnto 
mnxemvnt of the last two business days. 
All®lhnt ran now he snhl Is that the reduc
tion must represent liquidation by both 
professional speculators and by syndicates, 
that interior banks have been making some 
large advances at the week’s higher New 
York figures. Such reduction of loans. 
w!rh the consequent curtailment of deposit 
liabilities, would have maintained Inst- 
week’s bank position unimpaired, if the 
loss In cash reserves had not run beyond 
estimates. But. instead of the StClOO.tKXI 
Outgo Indicated in those forecasts, the 
bank statement reports a loss ot no less 
than îd.«78,000 specie and legal tenders. 
This, howex-er. Is merely another example 
of the distorting “average system.

SUPPER -FERGUSSON & BLA1KIEA Harrlston Man Going to Hamil
ton Is Given n Ronslng 

Send-Off.
Harrlston, Ont., April 8.—Mr. William 

Walker, manager of the Harrlston Pack
ing Company for the past year, was this 
evening presented with an address and a 
handsome solid silver tea service by the. 
employe" of the packing house upon the oc
casion of his leaving to assume the man 
ogement of the T. La wry & Son Packing 
Co. of Hamilton. He carries with him the 
best wishes of the community, who have 
recognized ln him a thoro business man.

EPPS'S COGOA 28 Toronto St.Phone 1882. 24»

E. R. C. CLARKSONcom moo and
MURDER OF A DOZEN. ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Uznr Contributes.

New York, April 8.—Czar Nicholas II. of 
Russia, it was announced yesterday, has 
given 2000 roubles, or $1000, toward the 
building fund of the Syrian Greek Ortho
dox Church to be erected lu Warren-street, 
near Atlantlc-nrenne, Brooklyn.

This announcement was made at the ser
vices of the congregation, whose rhuneli is 
now located at No. 77 Washington-str?et, 
in this city.

The site in Brooklyn has already been 
obtained. The fund now amounts »>» about 
$7000. and It lw the intention to increase it 
by $5000 before work is begun on the build
ing.

Negro at Ihe Point of a Revolver 
Telia of His Horrible Past.

61c

Memphis, Tcnn., April 8.—The Commer- 
'cial-Appea.1 to-day publishes the following':cO ?>r ^ Soott Street, Toronto,

Established 1664. W
“A negro giving the name of Levi Charles 
and claiming to be the desperado who kill
ed Capt. John T. Day and Patrolman Peter 
J. Lamb, and also to have caused tne 
death of ten other persons and the wound 
lug of thirty men, women and Children at 
New Orleans, from July 24 to July 27, 
1900, lies at the point of death ln a pest 
house at Clarksdale, Miss. Capt. Maaou 
has received a telephone message at 
police station from Dr. Martin, health or 
fleer at Clarksdale. The doctor states 
that a negro was received at the pest 
house, suffering from -smallpox. The ne
gro, realizing that he was about to die. 
made a most startling confession. He said 
that his right name was Levi Charles, and 
that he hgd killed a woman and two po
licemen at New Orleans. He says he man 

from that city and made

At -it to 51 
pet cent, on 

Security, In sums to suit. 
Valuations and Arbitra-

Military Institute Quarters.
Military Institute has 

the idea of combining with the 
removing to the

MONEY TO LOANBran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at $17, in oar lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by the bag and 
$3.35 bv the barrel, on tra-ck at Toronto, 
in car lots.

bThe Canadian TROOP OIL Real Estate 
Rents collected, 
fions attended to.

given up
officers’ messes and 
Armouries, and will retain Its present 
quarters in the Canadian Military Institute 
Building. The quarters of the club are be
ing refitted, and for the next two weeks 
everything will be topsy-turvy. The^lub 
will be ready to reoccupy them, howeyer, 
before the Horse Show is on.

W. A. LEE & SON
LINIMENT Beal Estate. Insurance and Flnan 

clal Brokers.

GENERAL AGENTS
WhtiTItiltN h ire sad Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHküYKli hire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL' Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plats-Glas» Ce. 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTAUIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em- 

, ployer»’ Liability, Accident and Commoe 
Carrier»' Policies Issued.

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-etreet East Phonal 
692 and 2078. _______ '__________34»

Toronto Smear Market.
SI. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.03, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less.

New York Stocks.
Tho rango In prices on- the 

Stock Exchange to-day (April 8), ua« an
follows :

the
1 jSchool Teachers* Convention.

Tho first meeting of the Public School 
Teachers’ annual convention, will he hold 
this evening. Addresses will bo given by 
the Hon. Richard Harcourt, Minister of 
Education. Mayor Howland and Mrs. A. M. 
Hughes, president of the association.

à wide field. There is no bettercovers
application for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers ana 
all Open Sores, as the soothing and healing 
properties of this remedy are unsurpassed.

For Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Con
tracted Cords, Bites and Stings of Insects, 
and Painful Sellings of all kinds, bathe 
the parts with hot water, then apply the 
Troop Oil freely, and you will be surprised 
how quickly pain will be eased and inflam
mation subside.

In the case of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Lame Bach, or muscular soreness the Oil 
gives wonderful relief.

For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples, 
which cause women so much suffering, 
they will find nothing to equal Troop Oil.

Internally the Oil may be taken with 
great benefit for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., in addition 
to the internal use of the Oil, the throat, „ 
neck, and chest shpuld be rubbed thorough
ly with it.

Used as a gargle it is of inestimable 
value in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Quinsy 
and Ulcerated Tomsils. A targe bottle gjc.

K Open. High. Low.
. 62% 63% <n%

95% 95% i>4%
96 96 96

185 185 181%
154 155 151%
149 149 141%
190% 190% 187 
43% 44% 42%
23 n 23 22%

93% 
-93% 

203 
89%

85 85% 84%
94 94

103 103% 1001
50 51 49%
39 39% 37

4 65% 62
. 47 47% 46
. 35% 35% 34%
. 76 76% 74%
. 52 52% 51%
. 156 156 356
. 215% 215% 215% 
. 180% 180% 375% 
. 35 35 33%
. 93 93% 90%

91 91 90
fl7% 37% 35%
0U 70 67%

They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 
dissipate themselves In the stomach can- 

cted to have much effect upon 
es, and to overcome costiveness 

the medicine 'administered must influence
Parmele^’s

Atchison ... 
do. pref. .

Burlington .
8t. Paul ...
Ro<k Island
Northwest .........*.
Chi.-. A- Alt.............
Chicago <;. W. .. 
North. Pacific ...

d<>. pref...............
(it. Nor. pr.............
Union Pacific ...
do. pref...............

C. P. R...................
Missouri Pacific . 
Norfolk & West. 
Wabash pref. ... 
do. P, bonds.... 

Chos & Ohio ...
Reading ...........
do. 1st pr.........
do. 2nd pr.........

Jersey Central .. 
Lackawanna .... 
Del. Sr. Hudson 
Oar. & Western , 
Balt. A Ohio ....
do pref...............

Erie .................. ..
do. 1st pr. *...

Chicago Markets.
J. J. Dixon reports 

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat-May 
“ —July 

Corn —Mo y ..
“ —July ...

Oats—May ...
Pork—May ..
Lard—May .. ___
S. Ribs-May ..815

; 8the follow- not pe expe 
intestin*Recruiting at Windsor.

Windsor Record : Recruiting Sergeant 
71% I Walter Beals of Wolsdey Barracks, Lon 
71% don, is in the city bfor the purpose of get- 
44 ting recruits for the .3rd Battalion R.C.R., 
43% which relieves the one now stationed at 

Sergf. Beals has secured |nl- 
ready a number of young men here, who 
will shortly be sent to London and there 
be fitted put for the garrison. Mr. Beals 
was formerly a Wj»dsor boy, end has seen 
service in the Klondike, where he was at
tached to the N.W.M.P.

The
Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 70% 71% 70%
72 71

44 44% 43%
43% 44 43%

.. 25% 25% 25% 25% Halifax.
.14 70 14 70 14 40 14 50
..8 37 8 42 8 25

the action of these canal».
Vegetable Pills are so made, under rhe 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them Intended to operate on the Intes
tines are retarded ln action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

Remarkable disappearance of all dirt 
from everything by using Hudson’s Soap. 
Reward: Purity. Health. Perfect Satisfac
tion by Its regular daily use.

t t aged to escape 
his way to Mississippi, where he asspm'Hl 
the name of George Peters. The negro 
Bays he haa killed seven persona. II» soys 
that while going under the name of Geirge 
Peters he killed three men. whose names 
were George Faintly. George Itoberts and 
B. Moore. He also confesses to the m u- 
dor of two women whose names re ’’1 ^ 
not give. It the negro Is Levi Charle-. 
alias Robert Charles, the murderer of 
Police Captain Day and Patrolman 
then the police of New Orleans have made 
a mistake ln stating that they htl.cd him.

71

ed9tiV?98
94 95%

203’i 21 «M- 
93 9.7 Medland & Jones ?

Died at Easter Altar.
Berlin. April S.^jAt St. Paul’s Olhurvh, ln 

Augsburg. Bavaria, to-day, the Rev. Simon 
Mucllef -fell dead at the alter white pro
nouncing the xvords “Cilirist to risen.**

8 25 IMolineux Case.
Albany, N.Y., April 8— It Is believed that 

the appeal of Molineux, convicted of the 
murder of Mrs. Adams, will be argued be
fore the Coart of AppSts at Its session 
in Buffalo during the term beginning lu 
June.

S 15 R in 8 II)
93'

i Established 1960.
Chicago Gossip.

J. J. Dixon has the following this evening 
from Chicago :

Wheat—After weak opening wheat has 
gradually firmed up on rather good class of ; 
having, due to better oasis demand and 
very large clearances. Visible wheat also 
decreased sufficiently to make rather bull
ish comparisons with last year’s figures 
The market has shown much better under
tone. with hears doing most of tbs selling. 
Government report of the 10th is expected 
to be bearish, which may prevent much 
further advance in the meantime.

Com Has been Irregular, up a little ear-;

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,M.V, vi mb,To prove to you that Dr. 

Chase's Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for#»ack 
and every form of ituning 
bleodingand protruding pile*, 

'he manufacturera have guaranteed it* See tes 
“imonials in the daily press and a*k your neigh 
bore what they think or It, You can use it anc 
-'•et tour money back if not cured. fiOc a box. at 
ill dealers or Epmanson.Batef & Ço.,Toronto

Dg'.'Chase’s Ointment

files Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067DEKINS Highest Prices for
HIDES, 
SKINS, - 
TALLOW. 
WOOL, Etc- 
111 front SLL, 

TORONTO.

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24Cable I» Repaired.
New6 York, April 8.—The Commercial 

Cable Company this morning iseoed the 
following notice :

The Marsellles-Barcelona cable is re
paired.restoring rommanleaticm with Spain, 
Barcelona district, via Marseilles.

Appendicitis Did It.
Belleville, Ont., April 8 —Mrs. Frank Lent 

died veaterday In Amellnsbnrg from appen
dicitis. She was 27 years of age and sur
vived by her husband and two children.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator Is 
pleasant to take, sore and effectual In 

Many rfcave tried U
Correspondence Solicited. ylng

beat
destro
with ■ ^worms.

results.JOHN HALIM
ri
L

?

V

\

Encouraging.
“ I got the Bird Bread last 

Monday, and already (Thursday) 
a favorite singer, who since 
moulting seemed to have lost his 
voice, has begun to sing; and all 
my birds seem more cheerful.1' 
Mr. B. B. Moodie, Chesterville, 
Ont., Nov. 4, 1897. [119] .
AIGTIPI? * UAR,L OOXiALa A VO. LONDON, -en 

1 Iv label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, toll eeparatoly - BlllD BltlAt). Vie. ; PttV.'H
Hot&m, be. ; sBkd. lie. with comm» stuo
get iftls 93c. -Forth tor 10c. Three times the voiue of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTÏAU6 
illustrated BIRD BOOR. 96 j>age»—oost free J5c-
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TUESDAY MORNING8
ment ot the rector, Ber. W. L. Baynes 
Reed, who also has the services of St. 
John’s, Norway, the vestry meeting of St. 
Barnabas Church could not be held last 
night.

ANGLICAN CHURCHES 
CONTINUE TO PROSPER SIMPSONThe chargetest on a charge of vagrancy. ___

will now be enlarged to one of alleged ar
son on the premises of Alex, Hunter on 
the 3rd concession of Bast York.

The Wotks Committee met last night, 
under the chairmanship of Councillor Arm- 

Tenders for water • mains were 
recommended that that

ÎLowest
Priced

To the Trade OOMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT5April 9th.

St. John’*, Toronto Junction.
Continued From Pa*e a. Rev. F. H. DaVeroet presided over the

---------------------------_ _ Easter vestry meeting of St. John » Churth
don A G Elliott, G W Graham, T W El- laat n,lght. The reports ol the rector, the 
1 lotit, C Ptauckle, J Bhortt, F Starr, P parochial Ulbu.mil, the Women s AuiUlary 
Owena; delegatee to the Synod, J S B® and the Sunday school were read. Fhe 
her W C Hall A F Wallis; vestry clerk, rectoc.# report 8tatcd that the church popu-
G W Graham.' tattoo numbered 1003, °I_’r'llo“l cjf7 aJ*

adults and 476 children. The chun-h debt 
has been reduced from 68043 to $6700, and 
an arrangement has been effected by which 
the congregation paya 8 per cent. 1 he 
rector wns given two months leave or 
absence In wtilch to visit the Old Country, 
and the following officers were appointed: 
Rector's, warden. G Webb; people’s warden, 
T Bowden ; lay representatives, B W Mur 
ray J C Constantine and H Byers; sides
men, George Nicholls. E R Rogers, J U 
Spurr, H Povey, G Williams, J R Masecar. 
H McKilkxp, H G Kenny, G Klmmls, J U 
Wright, George Jackson, T H Smyth ana 
J Constantine, Jr.; auditors, Messrs Mur
ray and Constantine. The vestry then ad
journed until Tuesday, April 23, to receive 
the auditors' report.

strong.
opened, and It was 
of the Canada Foundry Co., at $32.50 a 
ton. be accepted. Tenders for a gasoline 
pumping plant were considered, that m 
the Northey Company being the lowest, 
but the settlement of the Question Dually 
wlH be left In the banda of the Council. 
The consulting engineer was at the same 
time asked to furnish particulars as to a 
•team pumping plant.

A Large ii A Boy’s Outfit for $2.49 0$!Shipment of specialties .in 

Men’s Ready-Made Shirts 

just received. They 

overmakes in Ginghams, 

Flannelettes and Negliges 

at a great

❖I

Milk!§ Here are some of the nattiest little suits you’ll

________jywhere—the latest approved cut and trim-

1 mings for boys. Bring the little man with you 

T Wednesday and see him brace up in one of these ^ ❖ 

t » ? new suits. We own them, and will sell them great- t » 

t i °ly below their real value.

♦ 75 onlv Boys’ Vestee ~ and Brownie Suit, of
fine Scotch andEngl.sh $2.49 ^ ^, Zl l ❖

*> steds, made in the lat- ** 8 f*' ",th 7"' t * '
♦ ate fancy vests and shields, coats with small collars, fancy trim- | |

ming, also some with large sailor collars, trimmed with silk sou- ♦ | 
tache braid, sizes 21 to 26, regular 3.50, 4.00 And some 5.00, t | |

special Wednesday 2.49. £ i*

•*
St. Philip's.
Sweeny presided at the an- 
of the congregation of at. 

The financial statement

Î l • * see anI Rev. Canon 
oual meeting

The E?Slr,putginasb.« æ

an™ McMillan. “"the mlu7es £Z were elects: ^Churchwarden^ A N T.te, 
prevtotis regular and special nfeetings j Gregory, H D Somerville, J Calow,
had been read and accepted,numerous com-1 ^ Webb R J McClelland. Evans Lewis,
munlcatlons were received, among which ■ pran<.|. ' j I. Bird. R M Latter, E Mac- 
was a petition ffiom E. Coetsworth, asking auf|itonv W Sharp amA J, L Bird;
that Howard-avenue be graded. The mat- _arophlal tribunal, M Sheppard and Ehrans 
ter was referred for the Rosd and Side- jj€wja 
walk Committee to report upon. Another
petition, asking for street lights for the gt. Anne’s, Dufferin-Street.
same avenue was referred to the Light The financial statement of St. Anne's St. John’s, Norway.
Committee. The East Toronto Standard chardh on Dufferin-street was very favor- The largest attendance for many years 
presented a Mil for $78.90 for municipal | able Receipts are cash on hand April 1. wa8 that at the vestry meeting held In St, 
printing. Mr. W. E. Hartnett claimed $181 jjioo’ $77.55, offertory and collections John's Church, Norway. The rector. Rev. 
for extras re the contract for laying the. Ç3205.46. Disbursements $3365.87. current w. L. Bay nee Reed, occuptwl the chair, 
water matas, and got It. Accounts passed liabilities. Including overdraft. $137.22. Be- The reports received were of most en- 
amoimted to $135.92. The report of Mr. p0rt8 were read from the Woman's Aualll- couraglng nature.
Roberts on the re-audlt of the municipal ary thp Girls' Auxiliary, the Dorcas So- offertory for the year was $17.25, an In- 
books was received, and [placed In the clety and the Brotherhood of St. Andrews crease of $1.05 over the average Sunday
hands of the Finance Committee. A by- i and all show a favorable condition o collections of the preceding year. I he
law prohibiting the discharge of firearms, affaira . „ following officers were elected: Peoples
crackers, etc, within the village limits The rector's warden for the year Is Mr. warden, F E Phtlpott: rector's warden, S
was passed, and after other routine bush George Webster and the people's warden H Over; people's sidesmen, Messrs. Long, 
ness, the Council adjourned. Mr. E. Hawes. The lay delegates to the Stewart, Walters. Rlggall. Curran. Rem

Synod are Messrs R H Coleman and t « and F W Roberts; rector's sidesmen, 
Williams, The Advisory Board Is composed Messrs. Jordan, Down. Miller, Jackson, 
of Messrs. Fltzstmon. Samson, Fether- Wheatley and Wagner: delegates to synod, 
stonhaugh. Caps Johnson, H Fryer, James g h Jones and W H Pagett: vestry clerc, 
Bell, A Sèycr, H Seyer, Punchard.A Lewis, yy P Over; Cemetery Board. J C Jordan. 
B H Coleman and the wardens. The sides- a P Allan, C F Wagner, the rector unit 
men are Messrs Samson. Coleman, Fits- churchwardens; auditors, F W Over and 
Simon, Ferguson, H Freyer, Lewis. Holme, j w Jackson.
Brant, McDermlt, A Freyer. Matthews 
and Bell. The auditors are Messrs R H 
Coleman and S W Mattlieson.

At-the suggestion of the rector, approved 
by the vestry, the salary of the enroll- 
will be increased by $100 upon bis taking 
full orders.

are

!L ♦
:

; The City Dairy Company was 
A __ organized for the purpose of 
1 placing the milk supply of this 
# city on a thoroughly

t #
..i.

t!t

I* SANITARY and
* SCIENTIFIC BASIS.Reduction 1Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

#

That we have begun to do so is J 
apparent to all who have seen * 

plendid plant in operation 4 

on Spadina Crescent.
But this is not all. We are J 
selling milk to-day for less than J 
manv of our citizens are paying J 
for milk which has not been 

clarified.

! MJohn Macdonald & Co. * our s

JWelllmartOM and From* Sto. ****• 
TORONTO. ToiI

Tweed or Worsted
According to your preferences; either of these suits will ^ 

o-ive you splendid satisfaction for spring wear they are ♦ 

correctly cut and of a fashionable finish—and yet you 11 ❖ 

agree that the prices aren't marked high.

Men’s Fine Imported ETweed Suits, handsome light ♦ 
grey End black stripe effect, single-breasted sacqué

lined with choice farmers’ satin, well tailor- ^ 
ed and perfect fitting, sizes 36-44, spe- ^ ♦>

~'l>! Men’s New Spring Suits, in unfinished worsted,hand-
ii'-lrUffji some green and grey and bronze shades,neat checks v 

' ' and mixed patterns, single-breasted sacque coats
and single and double-breasted vests, best linings 
and trimmings, sizes 36-44, special

♦!The average Sunday ❖If|
i 20 QuartforCketS SI-00

# 4* Ol
* Our delivery covers all parts of the 

city twice each day, except Wednes- 

day and Sunday, 
one delivery only.

Hichard Dwyer of Pacific-Avenue, a 
C.P.R. Employe, Loses Four 

Fingers.

ii
cal♦These two days Fini

Thornhill.
The funeral of the late Henry Cox, son 

of Mr. William Cox of Hagerman’a Cor
ners, was held on Sunday afternoon to - the 
local cemetery. Rev. F. C. Kean conduct
ed th# funeral rites, and a very large num
ber of friends attended the obsequies.

Barrister J. McCleary of Sudbury re
turned yesterday after a few days spent 
with his

Work

716,1

The* coat,CITY DAIRY CO.BERT GALBRAITH SERIOUSLY ILL. t 085.
<I 0

0X 801St. Saviour’s, East Toronto. -
The annual vestry meeting of Rt. Savi

our’s Church, East Toronto, was held in 
the vestry of the church last night. *There 
was a large attendance of,the parishioners, 
over which the rector. Rev. Dr. Osborne, 
presided. The accounts for the past year 
were presented, and showed a very favor
able condition of affairs, considering the 
vicissitudes which the parish has under
gone. Thru the energy of the Guild of 
Willing Workers, the mortgage debt has 
been reduced by $100 and the quarterly 
Interest fully and promptly met. Im
provements have been made in-the heat-
ng apparatus for the church, and others 

are contemplated as soon as the finances 
will allow. The vestry was agreeably sur
prised by the donation by the rector of 
the amount owing for taxes for some 
years, leaving the liabilities of the church 
$38, which amount was reduced by the 
donation of $20 before the meeting closed. 
The election of officers was as follows : 
People’s warden, F. R. Ward : 
warden, R. A. Hunter; delegate» to Sy-

Restall ;

limited, 1/(I yeaFair Open» relatives here.
\All be commenced to-day on the 

renovation of the Methodist Church.
Mr. J. E. Francis and son are visiting 

with friends in Toronto.
Rev. Mr. Sanderson of Toronto preached 

at morning and evening serti ce at the 
Methodist Church on Sunday.

A meeting of the Yonge-street Protective 
Association was held yesterday at Steele s 
Hotel, and a further plan, of campaign re 
the Metropolitan Railway's application to 
the Legislature was arranged.

ClanvUle • pries
10__Toronto Junction Re-

t SPADINA CRESCENT.* illi|i
MmM

April s.

!to Oe Eh A.preaentative» WHEN YOU WANT 
REALLY GOOD

totfPHONE NORTH 2040.
* ............. ............,. 10.50 ;

Two Favorite Styles for Boys $
During the holidays you’ll be glad of the chance * 

to bring him down and fit him out with what he ❖ 
needs-either of these suit styles gives gratifying £

Toronto Junction, April S.-Richard Dwy
er of Pacific-avenue, an employe in the 

had four finger# taken off

BN
>St. Alban’» Cathedral.

No ^vestry meeting was held ‘at 
Alban’s Cathedral. Unlike the other Angl-i- 

churches, It* has no regular date to 
arrange Its affairs.

PiSt.
MC.P.R. «hops, 

whilst miming a Jointer this afternoon^
meeting of the High School Board

m taican ICE A M▲t a
to-night, Capt. Ross and Mr. R. C. Jen- 

selected to represent the board 
Ontario Educational Association

25c H $1^St. Cyprlnn’a.
St. Cyprian’s CbnrCh. corner of Obrlstle 

and Dupoot-streels, vestry, decided to form
erly receive the annual reports and elect 
officers on Monday evening next, April 15. 
There was a good attendance last night, bat 
the churchwardens, owing to private busi
ness occupying them yesterday, had been 
unable to get the account® completed. 
The reports will show that the fourth year 
of the incumbency of Rev. C. A. Seager 
has been In every respect progressive and 
successful. A substantial amount hae been 
paid off the principal of the church debt 
and all the funds are In a satisfactory con
dition. f

-Splendidnings were 

at the 
meeting.

Bert Galbraith, one of the best amateur 
‘baseball pitchers 1» Canada, and a late 

play ear
dangerously 111 at his home on Bathurst- 
etreet He formerly worked In the <XP.B. 

shops here, and was very popular.

Tickets !service:-..__
Boys’ All-Wool Navy Blue Serge Two-Piece Suits, 

double-breasted style, lined with good strong 
Italian cloth and perfect fitting, sizes
23-28 ................................................................

BosUnionvllle.
The services in the Methodist Churdh on 

Sabbath evening last were almoet wholly 
of a muslçai-nature and meet interesting 
and profitable thrnont. A number of duets, 
choruses, solos and quartets, by the choir 
of the church, were rendered in a credit - 
able manner and were chosen with ex
cellent taste,in accordance with the day,and 
were a tribute to the energy of the leader. 
Mr Philip Meyer. The devotional services 

conducted by the pastor, the Rev. Mr.

CREAM RfOl$1Loaf Gill
F<2.25

In the Park Nine team, Is lying "'ll Pican be made—Is 
Model Bakery—Weston's

The very best loaf that 

made at the 
Home-Made Bread.

Every day thousands of loaves are made 

—and the best people use the breed.

We baked Bread five days last week 
and used 1304 bags, or 852 barrels of flour- 
average 130 barrels per day. Use Weston’s 

If yon want to be satisfied.

Phone 329.

Phone 3910 or 3720. VÜ Sizes 29-30—3.00.
Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, in e handsome 

greenish grey and black club check, coat made with Prussian collar, 
shoulder straps and belts, well lined and trimmed, tizes QQ 
24-28, special.......... ..................................-...................................

$10,
K<rectors

Delivered to any address in ooo.
nod, Messrs. Frank, Ford and — - 
sidesmen, S. Thoms, F. Pollard, H. Hare, neat packages. 
W. English, J. H. Bronson, J. Brown and 
Restall.

TlWeston.
Wcetxm, April 8.—Mr. Moffat has begun 

to erect-a residence on Denlson-avenue. 
Mr Colliding has two housee nearing com
pletion, both of which are rented, and Mr. 
McEwen Is building on Main-street.

The children of the Methodist CTiurch 
Sunday School gave an entertainment to
night, which was augmented with ttme-

' oalrvllle spring fair will be held oa 

April 18.

IngWalker.
MlGerman Mill».

The funeral of the late Harry Stanley 
Cox, which took place from hie

St. John’s, the Evangelist.
Rev. Alex. Williams, M.A.. announced 

that the total receipts for the year were 
$3.968.38, while the expenditure totaled 
$4.048.61. Officers elected : Rector’s war
den, R. MeCausland : people's warden. 
James Wilson: lay delegates to Synod, A. 
R. Boswell. KXX. James Wilson,
Harman; parochial tribunal, R. E. Stan
ley, James Worthington: auditor. M. Har
man.

Financial Committee, A. R Boswell, K 
C., R. S. Goode.

Sidesmen, R. E. Stanley, Dr. T. H. Lit
tle. J. Worthington, L. L. Antbes, A. J- 
WlHlams, T, R. Young, J. Young. A. Kal- 
mer. R. S. Goode. H. Aire, F. Martin, 
•Robert Gantt, R. Case.

A number of complimentary resolution* 
passed to the wardens, the choir, the

'dl*lU For Those Who Buy Hats 
Wednesday

Kensington Dairy Co.St. Mark’ll. Toronto Junction.
St. Mark’s, Toronto Junction held their 

Easter vestry meeting'last night and elect
ed the followlhg officers: Rector’s warden, 
P Laughton; people’s warden» J Suther
land; delegates to Synod. J Carter, R P 
Wakefield and W C Thompson. The elec
tion of sidesmen was left over to the ad
journed meeting for reading the annual 
report.

adit
$25,

D’Arcy
father’s residence on Sunday afternoon 
last, wa» very largely attended. The de
ceased was a young man of most genial and 
cheerftti disposition and was the eldest sen 
of, Mr. William Cox of this place, and 
was only 22 years of age. UntB within the 
pest two years Ms life had been passed In 
the neighborhood. He afterward secured 
employment In the dty. where he wae tor 
a time In the employ of The World. For, 
the past eight months he had been a 
patient at St. Michael’s Hospital. The 
funeral services were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Hume of Thornhill, at the Hager- 
man Cemetery, the family burial ground. 
Few young men will be more generally 
missed In ht» neighborhood than the de
ceased.

The

246LIMITED. Cl
I 639 Vonge—Cor. Isabella. 143Men’s Soft and Hard Fur Felt Hate, special quality English fur felt, 

newest spring and summer styles, colors black, mid-brown, Havana, 
pearl grey, slate, fawn or Oxford greys, fine silk bands and
bindings, extra special for Wednesday .......... * G

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in soft or wire crowns, fine quality cloth, in 
navy blue, black or cardinal colors, also navy velvet, in soft -i p
crown shape, worth 50c, Wednesday.............................................  •

Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, in fine navy or
silk liningsi also in new» and fancy pattern tweeds, special
on Wednesday ............................. ôtieoVV......................................... °

B. M. IIEst. 1891. MODEL BAKERY CO., ret'
I AfiI Norway.

Probably the finest musical services which 
have ever been attempted In Norway were 
held at St. John’s Church on Easter Sun
day at morning and evening. An excellent 
choir which had been well trained for the 
event, did great credit to themselves and 
IbAr conductor by the finished way in 
iwhth they rendered the beautiful music 
so fftly chosen for the great anniversary.

and one of the

The fanatic 
the holter-tham-thous foods do not 

Boxing has become

limit on boxing oyer there, 
and
bother the fighters, 
as much an accepted thing, and a part of 
English sports, as basebal in 

contain

Limited.
GEO. WESTON, Manager.

‘Ill;
theSt. Philip’», Etobicoke.

Weston, April 8.—The annual Easter 
vestry meeting of St. Philip’s congregation
was held thte afternoon, Rev. F. H. Du The English papers
Vemet presiding. The finances of the m«nts of boxing bouts as openly as ours 
church were in a very satisfactory state. (j0 0f theatres. Anybody who has the 
all obligations having been met. The offl- j money to start a ctub, and can find the 
cers for the year are: William C Grubbe, spot, and keep decent order, can start 
rector’s warden : F W Weeks, people's war- one jn England. The reformer» will not 
den; George M t#yons and W Griffiths, i worry him, the politicians will not skin 
sidesmen; George Hope, A E O’Meara and j him, or knock him, and he can.rise or fall 
E J Musson, lay delegate» to the Synod. oo his own merits^ and the merits of his

But, woe to me, Alhama—where

ZAmerica.
advertise- coi

ivfoney

Money

Money

Money
Money

Money

.
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses end wag
ons, pall and see us, 
We will mi vanoe you 
any amount from $10 

day voq 
Apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
et any time er in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

• 1 mi]black twill serges, tloi
vol
Urnwere

sidesmen and Mr. Predam.icampanied by the organ
entire music of the church was ac- 
orohestras which coold be had, un

able leadership of Mr. John Bay- 
ley The orchestra consisted of thirteen 
picked musicians «he instrumentation be
ing well hataneeà and most effective The 
rendering oL “The Heavens ^re Telling, 
from Havdfi. was a revelation to the com 
gregatienand the many visitors, and tony 
sustained the reputation that St. John s 
has been gaining for good music on festi
val occasions. After the evening service 
the orchestra played the overture 
Schubert's "Rosamunde" and The Holy 
Citv " Most of the congregation remained 
for' this, and a most hearty and excellent 

concluded to the strains of 
The entire music wae prepared 
Choir and orchestra conducted

at
The O'Festival of the Lilies. Panl's Church.

tes
cenLral foreground and the band of the en<lltlire< an(1 ai,mo»t all of the balnnee would not have recognized me. Beside woefully deteriorated, and there are still
Royal Grenadiers on the platform ta front - hp#n provlded for. The total number m(, rode my. aide-de-camp, PafHennes-.no big men. Why, with the game wide 
The scene was a brilliant one, and those communicants at the Easter services sey, also disguised as a burgher. "No, j open, with the British public loving box-
who were present enjoyed^ a treat was 408 It was unanimously decided to remember," said I, “your name Isn't Pat j ing as the American loves pie, with ev-

The band ptaywl Keppey s fantasia, Un- ln(,rpa8e sa1arv of the rector. Rev. H. Hennessey." "Pat Hinnessey Ol was ety aneouragement, and no drawback, are
der the British h lag, to start with, and ^ frOT11 $1500 to $2000 per year christened ,«nd Pat Hinnessey Ol’ll be till there no good English boxers? It Is
the chorus gave ' God Save the King, ■ „n assistant. Officers were doomsday,' was the stout reply. “Well, a mystery, which a sociologist could herd-
followed by Crossing the Bar, the senti , aRg folt<>wR : Rector’s warden. K. you're n(>t Pat Hennessey to-day ; remem |y fathom, much less an ordinary cltl-
ment of which all understood perfectly. Harcourt' people's warden. G. R Har- ^ that You’re Hans Wetesulcht." sen. From Glasgow to Dover the game 
Afterwards a number of choruses, .lnclud- »■ ^ R T. Ellis. Frank Stra- „piiet th8 alvll that?" asked HaUh. Is open; from Dublin to London the
tag Easter hymns and other rocred selec- ■ Patterson, A. P. Taylor, R. B. -‘Never mind. You're supposed to be deaf crowds like boxing, and are yelling for
tions, were sung in splendid style. A part ' p,urnham. Frunk Rolph. K. am(i dumb. It you open your face after the fun. And yet, in the land of Caunt
song, “Slumber, Dearest, unaccompanied, twngarm . M H Matheson. Dr. we t inside the Boer lines, we'll be and Bendigo, Tom Sayers and the Tip-
by a double choir, was an ambitions et- j q Thompson. M Gillespie. hanged at daybreay, it not before." "Sure, ton Slasher, there Is not a heavyweight
fort in which good time was kept, but the "yl ' . ' chester. C. Wrlnch. T. C. Pm dllmb as a clam," said Hans. "Have 1 who could fight Frank Childs; there is not.
voices went below pitch. Merrily Speed F camve _ g Jackes; lay dele- Tez a match, Gineral?" While be Ughted a middleweight,whom Jack Moffett would
the Mill Wheel" was a pretty thing, in- J % 'S nori Stapleton Caldecott, Jas. j,ls dhudeem, I dismounted and scanned the not slnughter.f-aiud there Is not a Ught- 
trodnclng a whistling chorus. In which g»t<* o Syian»- P parochial tribunal. -BoeI. eamp.
the boys revelled, and 1*ls had to be re- R- Roof. ■ „ Ronf. auditors, on„
peoted. Htay rails and h! Vlgeon; vestry clerk, „what a strange thing Is man!” I mused.

Mr. Blakeley of Short,ournetatreet R. Y. Ellis and H. -K „wlth what tenacity he clings to life, and
Church had an octet of his choir boys J. Gansoy. ______ __ £or what empty glory will he not Ini-
present, and their singing was a feature novercoort. peril------’’
of Interest. The boys did well. Frank "uarv'e Church on Dovercourt- "The harp that once thro’ Tara's halls
Williams with violin and Bert Wagner At St Mary s f - the years The sowl of music shed------”
with 'cello also acquitted themselves ere- road, tbe $2379.10. made mng Hans. "Shut up, you fool!” I ex The sky was of a sinister blood-red hue and
dltably. Solos were sung by Miss Edith shows Jfclpts 0^^° offertory, $1456.90; claimed. “You’ll have the whole Boer the rata drops were like drops of blood. 
McKay, Masters Clarence Glass, , ^ffertorv $239.15: St. Alban’s Cath-’«irmy on top of us.” “Sure, there's not | a'strong wind was blowing from the south
Midford and Edgar Thomson of She - ’ poor pUIUi, $103.15, and \ sowl in sight,” protested the aide. "But at the time and the pYienomene Is explain-
bourne street Church, and Miss Luell. ■ mhecrlntiohs $587.75. The dis- 5,000 in hearing of that voice,” said I. ed by the presence In the air of vast quan-
Hnnt contributed readings inL are $2385 45 An apparent de- “Now, then, do you think you can keep titles of suspended red rust from the 8a-
etyle for one so young. Mrs. Mabel Bas- hursemen bpen subscribed with- qnlet for 24 hours?" “I'm dumb. Glner- bars Desert. Rata drops falling thru a
redo- Mille and Mr T. Arthur Blakeley- week The statement of the »l,” said Hans, humbly. "Foibcard, stratum of such dust will carry much of
tended to the accompanying apart from In the lam _• 9bowg reoe,pts $404.56 then!" I cried; and, swinging into our rhe .suspended material down and will
the band. ___ " «voenriitîires $382.86. leaving $21.70 on saddles, we clattered down the stony road leave red stains when they dry. Other

A beautiful variation was given the pro- *Vhe sundav school treasurer s re- Into Lickettyspltt tooteln. kinds of red rain, or rather, rod snow, are
gram by fancy drills and marches th> , on hand. The Jo* Sllnger. frequently observed In the Arctic regions
participants being abont a score of g üwrehwnrdens are : A M Kirkpatrick and -------------------------------------- “ and are due to the presence of minute
of 14 or M* 7™^ , * '"l'n^Twill 1 George G MacKenzIe: nay deilegiitrs, Women as Book Canvasser». animal organisms. "Sulphur” rains, so
ment was furnished by Miss Lillian v l * Ceoree B Kirkpatrick, F T Shep- Women who answer advertisements call- called, are due to the presence of the yel-
«2*. r? jj'tu "pectaejes repra m g ‘ anÀ w A I^ngton: auditors, F T lng for book canvassers receive offers of lowiSh pollen from conifers and are only 
;rTbtheSeNa,ads"twere"g,ree^ with up- Sheppard and WVTodd. liberal commissions it they ate pleasing In ^

“The hesst of me chnreh ot Epiphany. appearance end dress. Some women have a soot and coal dust in the neighborhood of

At the Church of Epiphany the annual natural ability for selling books, and the manufactories,
statement showed receipts amounting to publishing houses are always on the look-
$3075.05, made up as follows : General out for 0ne of these and are willing to pay
fund. $2516.63: missionary boxes., $170.72; wen.
special offertories. $220,09. and Building One pf the leading houses In New York 
Fund. $139. Expenditures totalled $3014.86, has now in its employ, in a place of the
leaving a balance on hand of $60.19. Dur- highest Importance, commanding a large
lng the year the church debt was reduced salary, a woman who a few years ago

, by $200, leaving the mortgage at $4650. I came to the grm as a canvasser on coonmts- 
ger agent of the Rtchelien * Ontario Navi- T*^p total receipts of the Sunday school J slon. Her marvelous aptitude for selling
gatlon Company, has received numerous re amount to $386.09 and the expenditures to ; ^boks speedily advamced her to the place

$355. leaving a balance on hand of $31.99. j she now occupies, and she is consulted on
IWeipts of the Woman's AuxX’Inry Were the question of publishing various works,
$11,5.65; the disbursements $114.74. leaving as she is1 considered an authority as to the
the sum 'of 91 cents in the treasury. Other | kind of wares in this line which will please
reports were received from the Band of 
Hope, the Gleaners’ Union, the Girls' Aux
iliary, the Flower Mission and the Junior 
Auxiliary.

The chu roll wardens for this year are: H
J M

Men’s Shirts and Collars •
50c and 65c Oxford Shirts for 35c

Men’s Fine Oxford Working Shirts, collar attached, full size
bodies, in fancy stripes and checks, light or dark patterns, . _ 
made of good heavy Oxford shirting cotton, sizes 12 to 18. *55 
Regular 50c and 65c. Wednesday to clear..,

Half-Price Collars

finest 
der the lorj

shows.
would he get the material for his shows? 

In America there are champions galore. 
England, there are pot even second- 

There are third-raters—a few; and

np
a

V

thi
Afi

England had somefrom To-
mi

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars,turn down and turn points,rizes 14 toj^^g
S'
bservice was 

the music, 
by and the 
Iby W. H. F. Strickland. Fine Half-Price Bargain

In Hen’s Cotton Hose
Men’s Fine Imported Plain Black Cotton Hose, also

with black leg, balbriggan foot, full fashioned, doublet | = 2
sole, heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye, regular 25c quali-J 
ties, Wednesday per pair .

tThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. Nai 6 Kisg West

J1'
lo

Etemt Toronto Villa»®.
The services at St. Saviour's Church on 

Raster Day were of a particularly bright 
end In thoro keeping with the 

Large congregations

In
to

somet elephone 8886. en
nature
spirit of the day.

present both morning and evening, 
and the number of participants at the 
enrly and mid-day celebrations was very 
satisfactory. Eloquent eermonswerepreach
ed by the rector, and the rendering of tbe 
special Easter music reflects, the greatest 
credit upon the energetic and able choir
master, Mr. George Empringham, Jr. On 
Monday, May 18, the Lord Bishop of the 
Diocese wfll administer the rite of con
firmation in this church, and « large num
ber of candidates are now preparing under 
the guidance of the rector of the parish, 
and the names of any others wishing to 

l Join the classes will be gladly received by 
tbe rector, the Rev. Dr. Osborne, or by 
the officials of the'qhurch.

i
. $21

PAINTS !were Rt
Ol
deJarvis, N. Darrell. E. H. Jockes; lay dele

gates to Synod, jltapleton Caldecott, Jas. 

R. RoafW. B.
Stapleton 
R. Y. Bills 
J. Ganstoy.

Read This Wall Paper 
News

bybullMy mits&ion wae a desperate j weight whom McGovern would not 
Tbe slightest slip meant death, to the floor Uke lightnings It’s a paradox

—that is all that can be said about It.

îWhy not buy the best ? We sell 
the best

>
tn

Red Rain.
At Palermo, on March 10, 1901, there oc

curred the rare phenomena of red rain.

rsReady Mixed Paints, 
White Lead,
Oils and Turpentine

et
It’s an extra interesting bargain.

2000 rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, suitable for 
bedrooms, kitchens, attics, balls and bath 
rooms, some odd lots, some, with ceilings and 
borders to match, tile, floral and convention
al designs, in a variety of colors, rpgular 
price 5c to 8c, special Wednesday . .

Fit
«P

K i Pti

& Co., tnThos. Ki
ml

156 King SL E. fri
!Swansea.

The mild Raster weather of Sunday ln- 
fliiced crowds of city people abroad to en
joy their first spring outing. In the west
ern suburbs High Park, the lake efhore 
and the leading avenues of Swansea at
tracted many strollers, and the bright Eas
ter costumes of 'the ladles gave quite a 
tn.mmer-llke aspect to the otherwise, rather 
barren landscape. The churches In the 
vicinity were largely attended. At Morn- 
ingride (Presbyterian) special services were 
rond acted by the newly-appointed minister. 
'Rev. W. A. Morris of Knox College, now 
resident here. Mr. Thomas Rennie, chotr 
deader, was "very happy In his selection of 
•Easter hymns.
Eastertide was pleasingly emblematic with 
Bermuda Mlle», callas and a profusion- of 
spiraeas, asthetlcally arranged on the al
tar, lectern and rail, giving n medieval 
ch.jjrncter to the chancel 
Masson officiated morning and evening, ns 
pisted by Mr. Spencer of Trinity College. 
#A service of evensong was very creditably 
T< ndored by the chotr. Miss L ildlnw (city) 
sang "The Light of the World,” with 
pleasing effect. Tl 
Merciful,” Mina K. Bourne.-organist, was 
played In ,-that lady’s usual forcible style. 
Quite a number of city friends were pre
sent at both services.

52Telephone 663.
fti
I iiiNEW CUTLERY ceiSpring Medicines Mi

Burdock and Sarsaparilla Compound
This preparation is an excellent combination of 

nature’s best blood purifying medicines, including:

Burdock, Sarsaparilla, Celery, Cascara,
Mandrake, Senna, Buchu, Dandelion, etc.

These are carefully extracted by expert chemists, aromatics are skil
fully incorporated, so that the product ii exceedingly pleasant in 
to take, the large size bottles . •T'V *

IN SETS 
AND CASES.

FISH EATERS and CARVERS
CARVERS

A
roa.rious applause.

•Rosen,” given Inter on, was equally beau- 
The “Union Ja-ck" chorus, which 

concluded the program, was given 
great gusto, and the whole affair was a 
grand success.

RICE LEWIS! & SONt if 111. with
❖At St. Olave’s (Anglican)

REMARKABLE SUCCESS Î(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.tr
CatarrhWATERFRONT NOTES. Of B New Cure.t

!The Rev. H. S.
SnlDhur Cream of Tartar and Molasses, Burdock Blood Bitters. 58c.

™'Xhrtot,L,h15cPrOPPr Pr0r0rt,0DH' 14_| Manley'serr Compound. 60,.

cr«,run..o.uesr:,p50oof Hypoph"sph't"’ m.mT-

Beef. iron and’Wine, the large slze,40o. ery, 75c.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 64c. r-
AVer's Sarsaparilla, 64c.
Sand's Sarsaparilla. 35c.
Johnston's Sarsaparilla, 64c.
Celery Kins. 14c.
Karl’s Clover Root Tea, 206,
Native Herbs, 80c.

Mr. H. Foster Chaffee: western pnssen- A large and constantly increasing ma
jority of the American people are catarrh 
sufferers. This is not entirely t&e result 
of our changeable climate, but ; because 
modern investigation has clearly proven 

,that many diseases, known by other names, 
are really catarrh. Formerly the!name ca
tarrh was aipplied a,lmo#t excluskPly to t£he 
common nasal catarrh, but the/Throat, sto
mach, liver, bladder, kidneys Jnnd intes
tines are subject to catarrhal diseases as 
v, ell as the nasal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous mem
brane there is a feeding ground for catarrh.

'Phe usual remedies, inhaJers, sprays, 
douches or powders, have been practically 
failures, ass far as anything more than tem
porary relief was concerned, because they 
simply dry up the mucous secretions, with
out having the remotest effect upon the 
blood and liver, which are the reaJ sources 
of catarrhal diseases. *

It has been known for some years that the 
radical cure of catarrh could never come 
from local applications, but from an inter
nal remedy, act ng on ihe blood and cxpi?l- 
llng the catarrhal poii*on from the system.

A new internal preparation which has 
been on the market only a short time has 
met with, remarkable success as à genuine, 
radical cure for catarrh.

It may be found in any drug store, sodd 
under the name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets. large, pleasant tasting lozenges, com
posed principally of antiv^ptic ingredients, 
Eucalyptol. Gualacol, Sanguinaria. Hydras- 
tin and >4mlla.r catarrh specifics.

Dr. Ainslee, In speaking of the new ca
tarrh cure, snys: “I have tried the new ca
tarrh remedy, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
upon thirty or forty patients with remark 
ably satisfactory results. They clear the 
head and throat more effectually and last
ingly than any douche or inhaler that I 
have ever seen, and although they are 
what k called a patent medicine and sold 
by druggists, I do not hesitate to recom
mend <tihem,‘ as I know them to be free 
from cocaine and qpiateé, and that even, a 
Pit tie child may nse them with entire 
safety.”

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh, throat 
or bronchial trouble, catarrh of the sto 
mach, liver or bladder wfll find S i;art's 
Catarrh Tablets remarkably effective, plea 
sant and convenient, and your druggist will 
tell yon ttiey are absolutely free from any 
Injurious drug.

Starrett’s Fine Machinists’ Tools 
Dission s Saws and Files, 

Miller’s Falls Braces, 
Mathieson’s Planes.

The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited

❖

sailquests for Information regarding th" 
ings of the company’s steamers thTs smn- 

Present indications point that the
“ God Beic anthem. Herb Cure

Each package eontnlns sufficient ef the 
best blood purifying herbs, ground 
together, to make one quart of excel
lent spring medicine when steeped, 
per package, 10c.

mer.
coming summer wilt hop a gieatily increased 

timednesw on the R. &'• O. N. lw>ats oiit <*>t

the public.
One of the oddest things in connection 

with some of the publishing houses is a 
small cafhechlsm or pamphlet, which con
tains an imaginary conversation between a

Toronto.
The Toronto Ferry Company will open a 

business office at Yonge street wharf to
morrow.

North Toronto.
A horse belonging to Joseph Little, the 

York ville real and wood merehnnt, drop 
ped de.id yesterday morning at the C.P.R. j 
er4*ssing.

Mr. Roberr Davis, for some time past 
nv'>ti»rmBn on the Metropolilan 
left vesterdny to tnke
T’.ir'aRS la Pralrlv. Ttatare taayin« he wa. I ÿ F n^lan or th- Rlehelleu A
presented with a well filled pay , (>ntarlo Navigation Company "I Montreal 
fellmv etnplo.ves. ! waR a visitor to the cl tv vesterdav.

Chief T.awrenee and County (constable
R irns spent vesterdav morning around The Beard.of Harbor Commie-,loners will 
<1. Don hunting up evidenoo against J- meet this morning nt 11 o’clock to let von- 
T -mlinson, who was arrested on Friday tracts for dredging the harbor.

agent and a possible cuhtomer. This 
book gives « complete list of the objections 
that are usually made and the arguments 
that are to be advanced to push the sale.

For Instance* if a roan says, he already 
has a complete Library, the agent must tell 
him that that is the reason she has called 
to see him about the book she has to sell, 
as his library cannot be complete without 
such a valuable work. If a woman states 
that she has no time to read, the agent 
is instructed to explain to her the neces
sity for relaxation In her socatl and do
mestic duties and the advantages to be 
gained from good books.

The answers are all voluminously word
ed and ingeniously contrived, and explain 
one of the secrets of the book-selling trade.

H Ardagh, rector’s warden, and 
Pinkerton, people's warden. Lay member# : 

Mr. Frank Somers has been appointed j who will represent tlhe parish at the Synod.
strie of Yonge | j ft Ixwkie, Thomas Lawless and Herbert 

Mr. Donald MeCuaig will Mortimer. Advisory Committee, Messrs K 
Railway.-| oontjnne to be In charge of the- business , r Hutchinson. J Dicks, W Webb, W H 

up farming near , on p.ast of Yonge-street wharf, j Sherman. R Woods. R D darling. W A
Ashdown. C Johnson, R Mcl^im» E Culver- 
hovso. James Lawless- and H Mortimer. 
Sidesmen. Messrs McConnell. Wright. Irv
ing. Armigate. Hutchinson. Kemp. R".vn- 
oldis. P*arcth. Sicksw Tahb, MeCausland, 
Fairfield. Howard. Harrin, ‘ Eoldnson. 
Smith. Dyson and McCormick. Auditors. 
Mr. J S Loekle and Herbert Mortimer.

A pleasant surprise was afforded the 
rector. Rev. Mr. Bryan. In an Increase of 
$200 to his stipend.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Ste. (62 How About a Catalogue? i
! landing wait or at tine west 
i street wharf. .WHEELBARROWS 

AND TOOLS.GARDEN Send us your name and address it you care for one, 
and let us forward our New 1901 Spring and Summer £ 
Catalogue. We think you would appreciate having it. *

%» '» A1KENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY 1Tuesday, * 

April 9.SIMPSON6 Adelaide Street Bast Dlreetora—
H. H. FDDGER.
J. .W. FLAVELLR ROBERT 
A. E. AMES.

!COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
AGENTS. 216Phones 6 and 104.

X c
-tlSmith-Dawio».

In St. Stephen’s Church, the wedding 
celebrated ye»terdey of Miss Hilevn ISCORES’ Established 1848 waa

Dawson, daughter of the late 1 vient.-< ot.
Rev.

»lNo Boxer* In Grent Britain.
From The Chicago Evening Journal.

Considering the way boxing is tramel- 
ed end persecuted in this country, the 
present British .boxing status seems like a 
gigantic burlesque or farce comedy. Over 
on this side of the water, there are boxers 
by the barrel; there are btg men and lit
tle men, fighters of every class, and of no 
class at all: there are scores and hun
dreds of ambitions pugs, all eager to get 
a chance at fighting, and there are no 
pdaces for them to fight in. 
of the spots where boxing was allowed a 
year ago are closed, and the reformers 
are chasing the weary gjovemen from post 
to pillar.
are plenty of boxers, but there 
spots where they can mill.

In England the situation is so exactly 
reversed as to be hilarious.

Established 1843 St. Martin’* In the Field.
The annual vestry meeting of the congre

gation of St. Martin's Church was held In 
the schoonhomse. Those elected as chur -h- 
wnrdens for the ensuing year were: Mr H F 
Jeeks and Mr E F Folks; for sidesmen, 
Messrs Donne. A A Mac Kay. .Needham. 
Percy Donne. Spencer Grant and Haulm. 
The lay delegates to the Synod are Messrs 
H .7 Jeeks, Ira Doane and A A MacKay. 
The auditors-. Mr. Tra Donne and Mr. 
Needham. Receipts for the year were 
$600 and the expenditure was just about 
the same amount.

Dawson, and Mr. Carrington SmltO.
A J Brougball performed tire ceremony, 
which was witnessed by a large number 
of friends of die contracting parties.

mm HOUSEHOLD and TRAVELLIHC TflUHK ought to contain A BOTTLE ef - f!

END’S ‘FRUIT SALT.’ : |lyards of British Trouserin 
just arrived and in stock for o 
Celebrated Guinea Trousers

tlI 200 A Simple Remedy for Preventing & Curing by Natural Means 
All Functional Derangements of the Liver, Temporary Congestion 

arising from Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Vomiting, Heartburn.

Sourness of the Stomach, Constipation, Thirst Skin Eruptions,
Boils, Feverish Cold, Influenza, Throat Affections, end Fevers of all kinds. 

THE EFFECT ef EHO’E - FRUIT SALT ’ on a DISORDERED, SLEEPLESS, and FEVERISH 00NDITI0N M 
•IMPLY MARVELLOUS. It In, In fast, NATURE’S OWN REMEDY, And an UNSURPASSED ONE. 

Prepared only by 1. C. EN0, Ltd., - FRIIT SALT’ WORKS, LONDON, ENfi., byJ. C. ENO’SPalest. 
Wholesale of Messrs. EVANS A SONS, Ltd., Montreal, Toronto, and Victoria. B.O.

More Immigrants Arrive.
Another batch of immigrants renchéri 

the city yesterday from Montreal. About 
110 were in the party. 60 of wnom will 
remain in Ontario and the remainder util 
be distributed to Chicago and other Ameri
can cities.

I?
Ii

Two-third#

Two C.P.R. Appointment»/
Mr. W. H. Miles hap been appointed trav- 

elinge passenger agent of the C. l\R. from 
Regina to Calgary, and Mr. B. H. Smith, 
traveling freight agent, from Port Arthur

St. Barnabn». Cheater.
The vestry meetine of St. Barnabas 

Church, Chester, is to be held in the ehnr<*h 
tonight, when reports will be reeel ved 
and tbe election of officers for fhe coming
year will be made. Owing to the engage-

t
In America, therefore, there 

are few77SCORES King Street West\ Regina.toThere is no
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Trade Doesn’t - 
Come by Chance

Popular style*-» wide variety - 
guaranteed quality—and fair prices 
have carried the tide our wiy-and 
it's because we demand of the best 
makers in the world the best that 
money can
you "the most quality for the least 
to pay"—and to day we make spedil 
mention of what we believe to be 
the best money's worth In the world 
In black 
hats at

boy that we can give

amd brown stiff £ EjQ
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